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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Cure Your Corns3 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent, 
Entirely harmless; Is not aoaustlo. It removes Corns, Wans, Bunions and Callous without leaving a blemish. Brush for applying in each bottle. 
Mr A CURB IS O UARANTEED.-G% 
Price cents. For tale by all Druggists. 
Try It and you will bo convinced like thousands who have used it and now testily to its value. 
Ask for Mchlotterbeck’s Corn and Wan 
Solvent and take no other. 
nova?_ gndtf 
FOR THE CURE OF ALL DISEASES 
— OF THE — 
Head, Throat and Lungs, 
— APPLY TO — 
DR. MORSE, 185 Free Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Immediate Belief is obtained as heretofore, 
octill dsiitf 
Ornamental glass for doors 
Broken lights matched. 
C.H.FIRLET, nov8eod6msn 4 Exchange si. 
VOIP, OLD, 
OLOTHESIi 
Ladies 
— AND — 
Gentlemen 
Can l>e bea full y 
Dyed or Cleansed 
and PreMwerf by Tailor’* 
Pre*i*n»ea, at a trilling 
expense, and ex- 
pressed C.O.D. 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
13 Preble Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Kid Gloves cleaned every day at 10 cents per pair 
jan23 sneodtf 
PIANOS, fSff ORGANS. 
E. B. ROBINSON & CO., 
have a fine assortment of 
The Best STANDARD HVSTRIIiRENTS 
Low prices a specialty*# 
AVnrcrooms 7 Myrtle Street, op. City Hall 
oc27 eodlysn 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
Has been in general use for over ten years, and to 
a larger extent than all similar grades of Oil com- bined. 
Its reputation is world-wide, and it will not be 
questioned that tor Family use tils the safest Oil as 
well as being in all other resuect* superior to any oil 
evt-r made for illuminating purposes. The essential 
features of the Astral which have made its repu- 
tation— AIimoIate »af**ty, Perfect Burniug 
Qanl'tioH, niut Freedom from ©isngrera- 
ble Odor. Karnes of parties having the genuiue for sale farnhhed by us. 
W. W. Will PPL, IC & c©., 
8ep3sneod4m Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
STRENGTH 
m 
to vigorously push a business, 
strength to study a profession, 
strength to regulate a household, 
strength to do a day's labor with- 
out physical pain. All this repre- 
sents what is wanted, in the often 
heard expression, “Oh! I wish I 
had the strength!” If you are 
broken down, have not energy, or 
feel as if life was hardly worth liv- 
ing, you can be relieved and re- 
stored to robust health and strength 
by taking BROWN'S IRON BIT- 
TERS, which is a true tonic—a 
medicine universally recommended 
for all wasting diseases. 
501 N. Fremont St., Baltimore 
During the war I was in- 
jured in the stomach by a piece 
of a shell, and have suffered 
from it ever since. Aboutfour 
years ago it brought on paraly- 
sis, which kept me in bed six 
months, and the best doctors 
in the city said I could not 
live. Isufferedfearfullyfrom 
indigestion, and for over two 
years could not eat solid food 
and for a large portion of the 
time was unable to retain even 
liquid nourishment. I tried 
Brown’s Iron Bitters and now 
after taking two bottles I am 
able to get up and go around 
and am rapidly improving. 
6. Decker. 
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS is 
a complete and sure remedy for 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Malaria, 
Weakness and all diseases requir- 
ing a true, reliable, non-alcohotic 
tonic. It enriches the blood, gives 
new life to the muscles and tone 
to the nerves. 
gSF&wlin 
H There is no_ excuse for suffering fromg 
Hand a thousand other diseases that® 
Howe their origin to a disordered® 
H state of the Stomach and Bowels, 9 
Hand inaction of the Digestive Or-fig 
H gang, when the use of 
I DR. HENRY BAXTER'S I 
j§Wi!lg-ve .mtnedsate relief, and H 
ffiina short :ima effect a perma- H 
[pj nent Cufc, After constipation follows Hj 
IjBiliousr oss. Dyspepsia, H ft Indigestion, Diseases of 3 
||the Kidneys, Torpid Liverp 
p| Rheumatism, Dizziness, | llSick Headache, Loss of^5 
jgj Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-Y jfaoplexy, Palpitations,! •JEruptions and Skin Dis-S 
eases, etc.,a11 of which these || p3 Bitters will speedily cure by removing the cause, fig 
£3 Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs gM 
tyjo in good viorling order,; and perfect KealtJl H 
will be the result. IL&dieS an(i others sub- H 
rljorttoSick Hsadaeho will find relief H 
PI r.:. 1 perm.i jent cure by the use of these Bitters m 
lYiug ami mildly purgative they 
Y-FUKIFY THE BLOOD I 
Y'v expelling all Morbid Secretions.® 
jjjf Trice 25 cfs. per bottle. ® pa For sale by all dealers in medicine. Send H 
*S r-.;]dres3 fur pamphlet, free, giving full directions. ■§ 
nov23 WF&M&wly 
rwsinsT raisins\ 
FULL WEIGHT, 25 lbs. 
ohas. McLaughlin & €©., 
—Have ISeceived— 
Per Steamer Castalia, from Malaya, 1.100 Boxes 
Extra (Quality, Loote Muscatels, Campuzano, Blue 
Mark '45 lb*. 
0^ This is the 3d J eason that this firm has imported 
Raisins full weight «i!5 lb* 99 ,. 
They also have a lull stock of Imperial Cabinets, 
London Layers. Common Loose, Onduros and Fancy 
and Common Valencias. novdeod3w 
Buttonholes. 
Fir«t-«la»s i»ciuotiliol«« mad®. 
TIBS. TS. HILL, 
u om 27 Caseo si. 
THE PBESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 10. 
METEOROLOGICAL 
INDICATIONS FOE THE NEXT TWKNTT-FODB 
HODES. 
Wak Dep’t Office Chief Signal) 
Offices, Washington, D. C., > 
Nov. 10, 1 A. M. j 
For New England, 
Increasing cloudiness with light local rains, 
southerly, veering to westerly winds, stationa- 
ry or higher temperature and pressure. 
BY TEIF.GRAPH. 
MAINE. 
INTERESTING MEETING. 
Held by the Bar Keepers’ Association. 
Bangoe, Nov. 9.—The Bar Keepers’ Associa- 
tion held a meeting here today, J. O. Additon 
President in the chair. 
An essay was read by E. S. Torrey of Bangor 
on “Winnering bees and taking care of them.’’ 
A paper by Laoian French of Saugerville on 
“bee keeping past and present” was read. 
O. L. Sawyer of Gardiner presented a paper 
on “wintering and springing bees.” 
Isaac F. Plummer of Angnsta read a paper 
of “raising of bees and forage.” 
D. L. Boardman of Augusta spoke on the 
other advantages of nsing the uniform hive 
and upon wintering, and Messrs. Wilmot and 
Colburn of California made some remarks. 
Mr. French of SaDgerville discussed ably 
methods of wintering bees, and Mr. Plummer 
gave instruction on wintering and pasturing 
bees. 
The annual meeting of the association wil] 
be held at Dexter the first Thursday in Febru- 
ary. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
Meeting of the Agricultural Society. 
Damabiscotta, Nov. 9.—Lincoln Connty 
Agricultural Society here today, re-elected the 
old board of officers as follows: 
HPibsident—He»ry Ingalls, Wiscapset. 
Secretary—E. W. Dunbar, Damarisootta. 
Trustees—Harvey Hitchcock, Damariscotta, 
George Winslow, Waldoboro; John Avery, 
White field. 
IN CUSTODY. 
For Climes Committed in Maine. 
CoNTOOCOQK, N. H., Nov. 9.—Benjamin A. 
Parker of North Berwick, Maine, is in custody 
as an alleged fugitive from justice suspected of 
several incendiaries in Maine. Parker is 24 
years old and is now sick at his father’s, Rev- 
B. P. Parker. The accused is a soap manufac- 
tures. He is reported to have had a number of 
fires on his own premises. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Of the International Railway Company 
of Maine. 
Bangor, Nov. G.—The annual meeting of 
the International Railway Company of Maine 
was held here today. The eleotion of officers 
resulted in the choice of the following direc 
tors: 
J. H. Pope of Ottawa, Out., W. B. lives of 
Sherbrook, P. Q,, D. E. McFee of Sherbrook, 
Noah Woods, E. R. Bnrpee and F. A. Wilson 
of Bangor. 
MR. BLAINE. 
Has Not Been Away From Home. 
Augusta, Nov. 9.—Ex-Secretary Blaine 
left today for Boston and New York. He has 
been incorrectly reported as being in Wash- 
ington. He has not been absent from home 
since the middle of September. 
THE E. R. R. 
The Present Condition of the Road. 
Boston, Nov. 9.—The statement of the Eas- 
tern railroad for the year ending Sept. 30th, 
1882, shows the gross earnings to have been 
83,403,087.51, an increase of §308,883.77 over 
1881. Operating expenses $2,292,967 84, an in- 
crease of 8343,249.97. Net earnings $1,110,109.- 
67, a decrease of $14,491.20. Surplus for the 
year $217,340.96, an increase of $24,370.39. To- 
tal passengers carried 0,604,087, an increase of 
808,937. Total freight carried 1,257,696 tons, 
«n increase of 133,638. Operating expenses in- 
clude many extraordinary repairs and remov- 
als. The expenses include the cost of addi- 
tional equipment. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Vessel Launched Yesterday at Bath. 
Bath, Nov. 9.—Goss & Sawyer this noon 
launched a ship of 2003 69 tons gross, owned 
by Captain J. R. Kelley, Charles Moody, W- 
C. Potter and Captain Henry R. Otis of Bath' 
The latter will command her. She will load 
at New York for San Francisco. 
Lobs of a Schooner. 
Halifax, Nov. 9.—The English topsail 
schooner Martha and Harriet,. Captain Wil- 
liams, left Sidney, C. B., October 13th, with a 
cargo of 230 tons of coal for Gardiner, Maine. 
All went well until the 28th, when, four miles 
off Cape Canso, during a dense fog the schoon- 
er struck upon a rock and sunk in eight min' 
utes. The crew immediately launched their 
boat and got into it, without saving any of 
their effects, and after rowing toward the 
shore for upward of four ffburs were rescued 
by the schooner Dreadnot, for this port. The 
Martha and Harriet was 140 tons register, built 
eight years ago, and hailed from Aberyste- 
vith, Wales. 
Hard Luck of a Bangor Schooner. 
Baltimore, Nov. 9.—Schooner Charles L. 
Mitchell at this port today from Bangor, Me., 
caught in a gale off Nantucket the fifth instant 
and lost her mainmast,, and made the run 
thence to Cape Henry under jib and foresail. 
Forced to Put Back. 
New York, Nov. 9.—Steamship Virginia 
which sailed for Liverpoool a few days since 
returned today to repair steampipes and ma- 
chinery which were damaged off Nantucket 
Tuesday iu a gale. 
Schooner Ashore. 
New York, N«v. 0.—Schooner Pennsylva- 
niu from Bristol, It. I., ran ashore on Hart Is- 
lann Point at 10.15 p. m. 8th and is now lying 
full of water. 
NEW YORK. 
Canals Closed. 
Albany, Nov. 9.—The canals will be closed 
December 7th for the winter. 
President Arthur. 
New Yoke, Nov. 9.—President Aithur left 
for Washington this afternoon. 
A Repeater Sentenced. 
Henry Morton one of the 8th assembly dis- 
trick repeaters who pleaded guilty was today, 
sentenced by Recorder Smyth to the State 
prison for one year. 
The Nickel Plate Line. 
Buffalo, Nov. 9.—The Nickel Plate trains 
will mn into and from Lake Shore Depot to- 
morrow night, 
The Cause of the Fire. 
New Yoke, Nov. 9.—The conclusion arrived 
at by the police as to the cause of the fire at 
243 Pearl street, by which one man lost his 
life and three were injured, was that an elec- 
tric wire came in contact with and ignited 
some varniBh. 
Papers United. 
Oswego, Nov. 9.—The Daily Express has been merged in the Daily Times in this city. 
Arrival of an Ex-President. 
New York, Nov. 9.—Ex-President Pierola 
of Peru, arrived here last night from Europe. 
* An Absconder Captured, 
Chicago, Nov. 9.—A dispatch from New Or- leans announces the capture in Texas of ex- Mhyor Nevtn of Adrian, Mich., who abscoi d- 
ed some lime since with the proceeds of ihe 
Adrian, Mich., bonds which he had unlawful- 
ly sold in New York. 
THE ELECTIONS. 
The Democrats Have Secured 
the Pennsylvania Legis- 
lature. 
The Republicans Will Save a 
Senator in Illinois. 
New Hampshire Republican by 264 
Majority. 
THE LATEST. 
Note* From All Oyer The Country. 
Richmond, Nov. 9.—Returns indicate the 
election of Garrison, Dem., in the 1st district 
although the Coalitionists still claim Mayo’s 
election. 
Stanton, Va., Nov. 9.—In the 7th district 
the Democrats concede Paul’s election by 198 
majority. 
Lynchcurq, Nov. 9.—In the 6th district 
Tucker, Dess., has a majority of 2390. 
Racine, Wis., Nov. 9.—Returns give Wi- 
mans, Dem,, 254 majority for Congress in the 
first district over Williams, Rep. 
Dus Moines, la., Nov. 9.—The latest re 
turns indicate the Republicans have lost the 
following Congressmen: Farwell in 2d dis- 
trict, Updegraff in 4th, Wilson in 5th and 
Anderson in 9th. The successful Democrats 
being Murphy, Waller, Frederick and Peesey. 
The delegation therefore stand, Republieans 7, 
Democrats 4. 
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 9.—Returns show the 
election of Dewes, Rep., for governor, and the 
rest of the .State ticket by 12,900 majority with 
the exception of Clark for treasurer and Gere 
for agent. Valentine for Congress will have 
700 to 1000 majority, Laird 4000 and Weaver 
3500. The legislature will stand about 60 Re- 
publicans, 30 Democrats and 40 anti-mono- 
polists and independents. 
Cedar Rapids, la., Nov. 9.—Wilson, Re- 
publican, is elected to ^Congress from the fifth 
district by sixty majority over Frederick. 
Oshkosh, Wis., Nov. 9—Guauther, Rep., 
is elected to Congress from the 6th district 
over Hoben. 
Chicago, Nov. 9.—Returns on the state leg- 
islature show that the Senate will be composed 
of 31 Republicans aud 20 Democrats. The 
House will have 77 Republicans certain, with 
a possibility of 76, thus giving the Republi- 
cans a majority of 12 to 16 on a joint ballot, 
which means the election of a Republican 
United States Senator. 
The result in the 20th Congressional district 
is still in doubt with a probability that it will 
favor Thomas, Rep., which wonld make the 
Congressional delegation stand Republieans 
11, Democrats 9. 
Concord,Nov. 9.—Two hundred and twenty- 
seven towns give Hale 37,754, Edgerly 33,396, 
scattering 924. Hale’s pluiality 1,358, Hale’s 
majority 434. Of the remaining towns majoi- 
ities have been received in five of them which 
with the governor vote of 1880 of the remain- 
ing four towns will give Edgerly 170 majority 
which makes Hale’s majority over all 264. 
Richmond, Nov. 9.—Libby, Coalitionist, in 
the 2d district is elected by nearly 3000 major- 
ity. George D. Wire’s majority in the 3d dis- 
trict by 2,800. Hooper, Coalitionist, in the 4th 
district by about 9000. Cabell, Dem., in the 
5th district is estimated at 1500. Tucker, 
Dem., in the 6th district is estimated at 2000, 
Barbour, Dem., in the 8th district over 5000. 
Denver, Cal., Nov. 9.—Belford, Rep., for 
Congress is elected by a majority of two or 
three hundred. The balance of the State 
ticket including lieutenant governor is un- 
doubtedly Republican. 
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 9.—The house stands 
33 Democrats, 2 Independent Democrats and 
25 Eepublicans. The Democrats are sure of 
at least three majority on a joint ballot and 
may have seven. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 9.—Complete re- 
turns show the next State Senate will consist 
of 29 Eepublicans and 21 Democrats. Eeturns 
from nearly all the assembly districts and care- 
ful estimates of those not heard from give the 
Democrats 110 members and the Eepublicans 
91. These figures will not he materially 
changed. The Democrats will thus have a 
majority of 11 on a joint ballot. The present 
Senate stands 32 Eepnblicans and 18 Demo- 
crais and the house 122 Eepublicans and 79 
Democrats. 
Ealeish, N. C., Nov. 9.—Eeturns from the 
1st district indicate the election of Poo), Eep., 
to Congress instead of Latham. Doubts are 
entertained as to whether Bennett, Dem., for 
Congressmen at-large and Bobbins, Dem., in 
the 7th district are elected. 
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 9—The official 
vote of Delaware gives Stokeley, Dem., for 
governor 1938 majority; Lore, Dem,, for Con- 
gress 1923 majority; Martin. Eep., elected 
sheriff of Newcastle county by nine majority. 
With this exception the entire Democratic 
ticket is elected. The next legislature will 
stand, the house solidly Democratic, the Sen- 
ate 8 Democrats to one Eepublican who holds 
over. 
Topeke, Nov. 9.—Brturns from 108 legis- 
lative districts eletted 59 Eepublicans, 14 In- 
dependent Eepublicans, 26 Democrats and 9 
Greenbackers 
The other 17 districts probably will not 
change the proportion. 
Boston, Nov. 9.—Eevised returns from all 
hut one town in the State gave Butler 133,802, 
Bishop 120,714, Almy 1829 Butler’s plurality 
13,088. The remaining town in 1881 gave 
Long 5 votes. 
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9.—Omitting the 
10th district, which is in douht, the delegation 
from Kentucky stands as follows: Turner, 
Dem., 1st district; Day, Dem., 2d distaict; Hal- 
sell, Dem., 3d dis'rict; Eoberlson, Dem., 4th 
district; Willis, Dem., 5th district; Carlisle, 
Dem., 6th district; Blackburn, Blaekburn, 
Dem., 7th district; Thompson, Dem., 8ih dis- 
srict; Calbertson, Eep., 9th district; Wolford, 
Dem., 11th distriot. 
THE FIRE RECORD. 
At Philadelphia, Pa, 
Philadelphia, Nov. 8.—John Palmer’s law 
bindery and Werner & Co’s cedar chest manu- 
factory were gutted by fire to-night. Loss 
8130,000; partly insured. 
At Neola, la. 
Neola, la., Nov. 9.—A fire here last night 
destroyed ten of the principal business houses, 
loss 840,000. 
At Toronto, Can. 
Torbnto, Nov. 9.—The storehouse and con- 
tents of the Northern and Hamilton and 
Northwestern Eailroad was burned to-day. 
Losb 8100,000. 
At Binghampton, N. Y. 
Bimqhampt*n, N. Y., Nov. 9.—Large wood- 
en bridge belong to the Deleware, Lackawan- 
na and Western Eailroad across the Susque- 
hanna, connecting that road with the Erie, 
was burned this morning. 
How a Candidate Was Defeated. 
Memphis, Nov. 9.—Gen. James R. Chal- 
mers, Ind. Democratic candidate for Congress 
in the second Mississippi district, opposing Van 
H. Manning, Democratic nominee in this city, in an interview today asserts that bull dozing 
was practiced in Tallahatchie county, where 
the election was prevented from being held 
under the pretense of a fear of small pox! 
which deprived him of 500 votes, and one box 
in Deseto county, where the judges refused to 
hold the election, which lost to him 290 votes, 
notwithstahding all,of which he claims his elec- 
tion on the returns that are made by 1070 ma- 
jority. 
_ 
Inspecting .the Mississippi. 
Cincinnati, Nov. 9.—The Congressional 
committee appointed to inspect and report the 
condition and needs of the Mississippi river from 
Cario to New Orleans left for Aurora, Ind. 
Some of them are accompanied by their fam i- 
lies. Assistant Sergeant-at-arms Kavanagh 
goes along as business manager of the commit- 
tee. Mayor Means and quite a number of citi- 
zens went with the party. 
« 
Trouble in Alaska. 
Naniamo, B. C., Nov. 9.- The Corwin ar- 
rived here froiji Sitka, reports that the Hoots- 
noo Indians in Aloska are troublesome and ag- gressive. They seized the boats and whaling 
gear of a whaling company at Killienoo, and 
took two white prisoners and threatened to kill 
them. Sixty-six sailors and marines from the 
United Steomer Adams, under Lieutenant Bar 
rett, were despatched to the scene. Commo- 
dore E. C Merriam proceeded thither in the 
Corwin-. The prisoners were released and a 
flue of 400 blankets imposed as a penaly. The Indians refused to pay and remained deiiantB 
rendering it necessary for the vessel to shell 
and destroy a portion of the village. 
Ovating Butler. 
Providence, Nov. 9.—General Butler is in 
here teday as counsel for the defendant iu the 
case in the supreme court of W. J. King & 
Sons vs. the Quidneck Company. He received 
an ovation at the depot as he alighted from the 
cars. 
Fatal Result. 
Wilmington, Del., Nov. 9—Daniel MoGune, 
a Democratic politician, who was shot Tues- 
day night by John Oronev, a Republican, died 
last night. Croney is in jail. 
JURY BRIBERS. 
Fall Before the Court in Wash- 
ington Yesterday. 
Gov. Wells Makes a Grav eCharge 
Against Mr. Williams. 
Who in Reply Only Says “Ton Lie.” 
An Exciting Court S*ene. 
■Washington, Hov. 9.—Fall’s case came up 
in the police court this forenoon. Gov. Wells 
opened the proceedings by reading the warrant 
and the accompanying affidavit of Juror Brown 
upon which Fall was arrested. 
Davis, counsel for Fall, then said he would 
waive the examination. 
Gov. Wells commented in severe terms up- 
on the infamy of the offense with which Fall 
is charged. It had come to that pass, he said, 
that young men straggling to establish a law 
practice before this bar could not hope to suc- 
ceed without snbornation of jurors. 
Judge Snell said he believed that this was 
done before the other court. 
Gov. Wells replied that it sprouted here and 
developed in the other court. He made this 
point becanse he intended to demand a large 
bail. He instanced Foote’s case, where he 
said an officer of the court had aided in con- 
cealing the fugitive. 
The court—Who was that? 
Mr. Wells—Mr. Williams. 
Mr. Williams—You liel 
An angry scene following, both gentlemen 
speaking at the same time. The court called 
them to order. Williams said he meant no 
disrespect to the court. 
Wells—He sits there like a sneak and makes 
remarks which your honor cannot hear and 
then prates of respecting the court. 
Judge Snell—This is irregular. I shall im- 
pose a penalty upon Williams. I shall line 
him $20. 
After further dissension Davis recalled the 
attention of the court to the pending question. 
He hoped that the court would look to the 
fact that the defense had waived examination 
aud would not further contest the matter in 
this court. He asked the court to decline to 
allow the government to put into public print 
what the defence had no intention of contra- 
vening. 
Mr. Her did not deny tho right of the de- 
fence to waive examination but dwelt upon 
the importance of securing an adequate bond 
to compel the defendant’s attendance. 
The conrt said this subject has been settled 
by legislation whioh had definitely fixed the 
penalty. His experience in imposing high 
bail in this court had been poorly supported by 
the supreme court of the district. The law 
fixed tue penally of $1000 fine or one yeat’s im- 
prisonment, cr both in each cases. It most not 
be forgotten that the mere arrest of a lawyer 
on such a charge was in itself a severe inflic- 
tion. He would fix the bail at $4000 and allow 
the defendant to remain under his present 
bond until to-morrow morning. 
* ____ 
THE METHODISTS. 
The PoreigD Mission List Com- 
pleted. 
LIBERAL. APPROPRIATIONS MADE 
FOR THE MISSIONARIES. 
New York, Nov. 9.—The General Mission- 
ary Society of the Methodist Episoopal church 
met again yesterday In the buildiDg of the 
Methodist Book Concern, Bishop Merrill in 
the chair. The greater portion of the morning 
session was consumed in argumeuts as to the 
advisability of making more liberal appropria- 
tion for the society's mission in Bulgaria this 
year and last year. It was urged by some that 
the fruits of the mission to the church were 
hardly what might be expected, when the 
largo amount of money whioh had been ex- 
pended for its support siDce its establishment— 
about $169,000—was considered. Others argued 
that work had been greatly retarded in the 
mission by the war between Turkey and Rus- 
sia, and that at present there was a good op- 
portunity, which should not be lost, to further 
the work of the church in that part of the 
world. 
Bishop Hurst spoke strongly in favor of ex- 
tending substantial aid to the mission, and 
those who were in favor of doing so finally car- 
ried their point. The subject of appropriating 
enough money to buy property for a church in 
an eligible position in Naples awakened much 
discussion. A motion to appropriate $10,000 
for the object was lost. 
The soci-ty then proceeded to complete its 
budget of appropriations, which amounted al- 
together to $361,878. 
Following is a list of the principal missions 
and the several amounts appropriated: Africa 
—Liberia, $2500; interior work, $1500; South 
America, $29,775; China, $79,797; Germany 
and Switzerland, $24,000; Scandinavia, $45,- 
850; India, $66 880; Bulgaria and Turkey, 
$16,509; Italy, $26,500;Mexico, $32,895; Japan, 
$35,667. 
The appropriations for missions in the Unit- 
ed Stites, not in annual conferences, to be ad- 
ministered as foreign missions, made during 
the day, were as follows: Arizona, $8000; 
Black Hills, $3,600; Dakota, $5,5<X>; Montana, 
$8,500. 
_ 
BURNED TO DEATH. 
The Particulars Concerning the 
Stratham Tragedy.- 
SETTING THE BED ON EIRE WHILE 
DRUNK. 
Portsmodth, N. H., Nov. 9.—Investigations 
made by Sheriff Kent, County Commissioner 
Johnson and the Selectmen of Stratham, into 
the probabilities of|the death on Tuesday night of the woman employed at the house of Stephen 
Scammon of Stratham, show her to have been 
of intemperate habits; that while drunk she 
upset or dropped a kerosene lamp, setting a 
bed on fire, and was shockingly burned. Mr. 
Scammon in trying to render aid was also bad- 
ly burned, and liis recovery is considered 
doubtful. The cried of both attracted the at- 
tention of the neighbors, who found Mr. Scam- 
mon on the door step with only a shirt on and 
in great pain. The house was full of smoke, but the rescuers succeeded ia getting the 
woman down stairs. Her head was badly cut, 
probably by falling on a box which was in the 
chamber. She survived but a short time. An 
inquest was deemed unnecessary. Her name 
was Mary Ann Saunders. She was born in 
Connecticut, was 63 years old, and came from 
Boston about two years ago, where she had 
been working in a boarding house. She had 
been married three times and had five chil- 
dren, all of whom are dead. 
Mr. Scamman is well known to the Supreme Court of Rockingham county, in which for 
about 20 years he was engaged in a contest 
over the ownership of a calf, spending thous- ands of dollars thereon, and earning the title of 
“Bull” Scammon, by which he was ever there- 
after known. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Instantly Killed. 
Boston, Nov. 9,—Richard O’Hare, 36 years of age, boarding at 27 Causeway street, and 
employed as a switchman on the Eastern rail- 
road, was instantly killed about 7 o’clock last 
evening by being knocked down and run over 
by a locomotive. Medical Examiner Sled man 
was summoned and ordered the removal of the 
body to the morgue. 
Accident to a Rigger. 
Gloucester, Nov. 9.—Charles P. Terry a rigger, while at work upon Maddock & Co’.’s 
wharf to-day, was stuck on the head by a bol- 
stor falling from aloft, fracturing the skull, in- flicting serious, and it is feared fatal injuries. 
One of Jay Gould’s Suits. 
The suit recently brought by the Western Union Telegraph Company and Jay Gould in the supreme court against several persons, also 
against the Mutual Union Telegraph Company and the Central Trust Company of New York 
came up to-day. Judge Donohue was sitting in the chambers when the case was called but he Baid he could not hear the motion as he was 
a stockholder in one of the companies The 
case was then adjourned until some disin- 
terested the judge could hear it. 
Dwelling in Darkness. 
New Orleans, Nov. 9.—No arrange- ment having been made with the gas 
company the city is in darkness again to-night. 
Schools Closed. 
Reading, Pa., Nov. 9—The public schools or Brisboro closed today, owing to the preval- 
ence of scarlet fever and diphtheria. 
A $175,000 Failure. 
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 9 —The Globe Rub- 
t,lis city failed today- Liabilities .>175,000. 
GOULD’S LATEST. 
His Propositions to the Associated 
Press. 
THE HERALD RESOLUTION. 
New York, Not. 9.—The Herald has given some facts in regard to the attempt made by Jay Gould te obtain control of the Associated 
Press of New York. He first proposed to the Western Associated Press to pool the journals he owns or controls [members of the A ssoci- 
ated Press] with the Western association on 
condition that the new organization should 
make the operators of the Western Union Tel- 
egraph Company its agents for the collecting and sending of news, the proposition was de- clined however, and Mr. Gould then proposed that the Associated Press should admit to its 
membership the Western Union and the Western Press. This, also, was declined. The 
Herald, at the meeting yesterday, offered a res 
oration to admit to membership the Western 
Press, the New England Press Association, “6 New York State Associated Press, and the 
Philadelphia and Baltimore Association, but the resolution was voted against by the papers known to be in the interest of Gould. The 
Herald charges Gould with hostility to the 
Press Association of New England, New York 
(State) and Philadelphia and Baltimore. 
MRS. SC0VILLE IN EXILE. 
A Letter to a Friend In Washington— 
Why She Lost Her Case. 
Washington, Nov. 9—A letter was received 
here yesterday morning by a member of the 
District Bar from Mrs. Frances M. Scoville, 
dated Tecumseh House, London, Ont., Nov. 
5. She says; 
You have doubtless heard before this that 
a jury in Chicago have found me guilty of in- 
sanity. I am trying to get a new trial and to 
receive competent help for the same. I was 
obliged to go into the trial with Mr. Scoville 
and another old experienced lawyer against 
me, while my attorney was a young man of 
no experience in insanity or criminal cases. 
Notwithstanding all the witnesses I furnished 
him and the splendid testimony they gave for 
me, we lost the case because he did not know 
How to work it up or try it. I came away to 
save my child. I see by the papers that Dr. 
Hicks and the museum folks are negotiating 
about my poor brother’s bones again. Don’t 
let them, if it can be prevented, put them on 
exhibition; it is too horrible to think about 
I am tryiDg to get a new trial in Chicago. If 
denied I shall remain here and if Mr. Sco- 
ville comes on for Bertha, shall fight it out in 
Canada. My attorney and all those I have 
met say that they cannot get me adjudged in- 
sane here. The testimony is entirely of medi- 
cal experts, and before a judge. Whether that 
is better or not I am in doubt. All my friends 
—and they number about all who were on the 
stand—said I was, and always had been, 
sane; but still the verdict was against me, and 
on the testimony mainly of McFarland and 
Kiernan, twe experts whom Mr. Scoville had 
on the Guiteau trial. Unless I am adjudged 
sane again somewhere ‘I supposee I have no 
more legal existence than an iinfant or an idiot 
in America, and can only prosecute my rights 
in court through a conservator or custodian. 
Mr. Scoville’s persecution of me comes partly 
from his desire to possess himself of all my 
interest in property, and partly from devlish 
jealousy, as unfounded as it is ridiculous.’’ 
The letter closes with some' requests looking 
to ^making some arrangement with Gibson 
Brothers to supply her with books to be sold in 
Canada, 
London, Ont., Nov. 9.—Mrs. Scoville has 
under consideration the advisability of deliver- 
ing a lecture while here, and is now negotiat- 
ing with the Young Men’s Christian Associa- 
tion to that end. 
WASHINGTON. 
Still on the Stand. 
Wilmington, Nov. 9— Chief Engineer Mel- 
ville resumed his testimony before the Jean- 
nette board of enquiry this morning. His nar- 
rative ef the breaking up of the ice on the 
morning the 12th of June and of the crushing 
of the vessel was purely corroborative of pre- 
vious accounts. 
Back Again. 
Secretary Folger resumed his official duties 
at the Treasury Department to-day. 
Bonds to be Bedeamed. 
Secretary Folger sent a telegram to Assist- 
ant Treasurer Acton at New York to-day au- 
thorizing him tq,redeem without rebate of in- 
terest §500,000 in bonds, embraced in all the 
outstanding calls every week until further no- 
tice. 
Secretary Folger’s Movement*. 
Secretary Folger declines to say anything in 
reference to his future plans. The general im- 
pression among his friends in the Treasury is, 
however, that he will serve out the balance of 
his ttrm as Secretary of the Treasury unless 
some unforeseen circumstanoe should arrive to 
make his retirement necessary. The Secretary 
has commenced the preparation of bis annual 
report which is to accompany the President’s 
message to Congress, and is now collecting the 
data from bureau officers for that purpose. 
Waiting for Good Weather. 
The Navy Department is informed that the 
Tallapoosa which sailed from Provincetown, 
Mass., at noon yesterday was obliged to return 
to at 5 p. m. on account of the heavy sea and 
sail soon as the weather is pleasant. 
Ball Given. 
Frank H. Fall and Arthur Payne, charged 
with attempting to bribe the star route jurors, 
gave bail this afternoon, the former in the 
sum of $4000 and the latter $2000. 
Report of Gen. Howard. 
The report of Gen. O. O. Howard upon his 
administration of the West Point Military 
Academy for the year ended Sept. 1, 1882, has 
been made public. It gives full details of the 
academic w ork for the year, the repairs to the 
buildings, expenditures and other incidents of 
management. Under the bead of discipline 
General Howard says there have been very 
few cases of breach of discipline of * grievous 
nature during the year. Scarcely any attempt 
at “hazing.” A custom, however, has grown 
up of settling petty difficulties by what is 
termed “fisticuff.” Under this code two or 
three meetings have taken place, but only one 
that officially came to his knowledge, and this 
was in consequence of severe hurts inflicted 
upon E. N. Scudder by Cadet F. A. Cook. 
After detailing the incident and the punish- 
ment inflicted upon the offenders, Gen. How- 
ard says: “I am confident a lasting impression 
against this barbarous code has been made in 
the corps. Certainly very few of the cadets at 
present in the academy had anything to do 
the affair.” 
Cheating Uncle Sam. 
George Bayland and Gustave Permond, part- 
ners, liquor merchants at No. 60 New street, 
were arrested today on a warrant issued by 
United States Commissioner Shields. Indict- 
ments have been found against the firm in 
Massachusetts in connection with Goodrich H. 
Bush of Westfield, Mass., for having reused 
government stamps on barrels of spirits. The 
prisoners gave bail in $5,000 each to appear at 
Westfield tomorrow for trial. Three indict- 
ments against them are pending in the New 
York district. 
A catholic Diocesan Synod, 
Over 300 clergymen of the Roman Catholic 
churches of the Archdiccese of New York met 
yesterday at St. Pntrick’s Cathedral, at Fifth 
avenue and Fiftieth street, in response to a call issued by Cardinal McCloskey. The occasion for the meeting was the opening of the Fourth Diocesan Synod of the archdiocese. Two ses- 
sions were held yesterday and the proceedings 
were private. 
_ 
As the proceedings were con- ducted in Latin the general public, had its i'e- presentatives been present would have been 
little enlightened. Sessions were held in the 
tuorning and afternoon, and two more sessions 
will be held today, when the synod will eloss. The proceedings will not be mode public until after the conclusion of the synod, as they re- late entirely to the internal affairs of the 
chureh, the government of the clergy, and their clerical duties. The object of the synod, 
as expressed in the circular of the Cardidal, who presides at the sessions is to advance 
Christian piety and strengthen ecclesiastical 
disciplin. It is the first synod held in this archdiocese since September, 1868, when one 
was held at the old St. Patrick’s Cathedral at 
Prince apd Mott streets. 
YELLOW FEVER. 
Still Sorely Smitten. 
Pensacola, Nov. 9.—Nine new cases ef 
fever and two deaths today. 
Stolen by River Pirates. 
Babylon, L. X., Nev. 0.—Two vessels loaded 
with oysters were stolen from thir anchorage at Babylon dock, by river pirates last night. 
Sold the Team. 
Providence, Nov. 9.—Aleck McAvoy was arrested here to-night on charge of stealing a horse and buggy from Natick, Mass. He says he sold the team worth $250 for $50 near Bos- 
ton. 
Gen. Butler Serenaded 
Providence, R. i., Nov. 9.—Gen. Butler 
was serenaded this evening at Narransett Ho- tel by the Democratic committee, and respond- ed m a speech of 20 minutes. 
Extensive Bank Robbery. 
Clinton, Ta., Nov. 9.—Bartholomew and 
Company s bank safe at Preston was blown 
open last night and robbed of several thousand 
dollars. 
FOREIGN. 
Gladstone at the Lord Mayor’s 
Banquet. 
SPAIN SAYS “NO” TO ENG- 
LAND AGAIN. 
The Egyptian Question More Un- 
settled than Ever. 
SOCIALISTS ONCE MOKE 
ALARM FRANCE. 
Gladstone in Favor of Home 
Rule. 
TROOPS MASSING IN GERMANY, j 
Gladstone at the Lord Mayor's Banquet. 
London, Nov. 8.—Lord Granville, Lord Sel- 
berne, Earle of Northbrook, Earl of Kimber- 
ley, Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Childers, Secretary of 
State for War and Mr. Faucett, Postmaster 
General* were among those present at the ban- 
quet given tonght by the Lard Mayor. Glad- 
stone, replying to the toast to Her Majesty’s 
Minister, said that when ha spoke at the late 
Lord Mayor’s banquet in 1881, the 
qnestian then was whether the fabric 
of sobiety in (Ireland was to re- 
main on its ancient foundation, or be 
broken up. The government had not scrupled 
ty use powers entrusted to them with vigor and 
determination. At the same time they relied 
more confidently on measures of justice. 
He could now, he said, record his conviction 
that a new tone ef sentiment was 
dawning among the Irish to see ameliora- 
tion of law bv peaceful efforts. He ventured 
to say foundations of society in Ireland were 
now in but little danger; .monthly returns of 
agrarian outrages was now 111 as 
compared with 511 committed ,in Oc- 
tober, 1881. There might be in Ire- 
land exttaVgant apinions and desires that 
could never be fulfilled, but if the Irish be con- 
tent to walk in ways of logality, the empire 
was strong and free enough to entertain* in.a 
friendly and kindlo spirit and demand, that 
may be made for free discussion 
and perfect publicity in matters relating 
to the Irish policy. The British institutions 
would have strength enough he was firmly con- 
vinced to effect a settlemeus of every political 
controversy by bringing it to !a completely sat- 
isfactory or at least a fair and tolerable issue. 
Following our Flag. 
London, Nov. 9.—Two American flags were 
carried in the Lord Mayor’s procession today, 
but were comparatively unnoticed by the spec- 
tators as they passed along the route. 
Always Beady. 
Berlin, Nov. 9.—The German government 
has ordered a concentration ef troops along the 
French frontier, in consequence of projected 
extensive manouvers of French cavalry in the 
eastern provinces. 
Will England Annex Egypt. 
Cario, Nov. 9.—A note was issued by the 
Egyptian government today announcing the 
abolition of the European eontrol. The note 
points out that the control as reconstituted by 
the Khedive in 1870, no longer offers any guar- 
antee to the bondholders but has become an 
institution of a dual and political character 
which has proved the cause of many adminis 
trative difficulties The note does not mention 
any proposed substitute for the control. 
Gladstone on Home Buie. 
Dnblin, Nov. 9.—The Dublin Freeman’s 
Journal says Gladstone never yet has declared 
so olerely his opinion as to the necessity for 
home rule in Ireland as he did in the Commons 
last night. The whole kingdom will recognise 
that the eause of home rulejs being distinctly 
advanced by his speech. 
With regard to the Irish party, Mr. Glad- 
stone said he believed that a complete and ef- 
fective system of rules was essential for meet- 
ing the wants of Ireland. There was no sub- 
ject in which he felt a more profound interest 
than local government for Ireland, but it was 
mockery for the Irish members to come iato 
the house and tell the government to establish 
local government in Ireland, when they did 
all in their power to narrow the time for dis- 
cussion, by which alone such legislation could 
be enacted and given to Ireland. 
A Socialist Meeting. 
Lyons, Nov. 9 —A socialist meeting was 
held in this city last night which was largely 
attended. The participants were loud and vio- 
lent in their proceedings and the police on ap- 
pearing were pelted with mud and the meeting 
finally broken up in great disorder. 
Exchanging Salutes. 
Tripoli, Nov. 9.—The United States steam- 
er Lancaster arrived today and exchange sa- 
lutes with the forts of the town. 
Good for Spain. 
Madrid, Nov. 9.—At a Cabinet Council to- 
day, King Alfonso presiding, it was resolved 
to maintain the government’s decision not to 
surrender Cuban refugees to England. 
HERBERT SPENCER. 
The Dinner Given in Hia Honor 
Last Night.] 
THE PHILOSOPHER GREETED BY A 
DISTINGUISHED COMPANY. 
New York, Nov. 9.—The English philoso- 
pher and thinker, Herbert Spencer, was ten- 
dered a dinner by over 200 gestlemen at Del- 
monico’s to-night. Hon. \V. M. Evarts pre- 
sided. On bis right was seated the gnest' 
Prof. W. G. Sumner of Yale, Prof. John 
Fiske, Hon. Benjamin F. Bristow, Rev. Hen- 
ry Ward Beecher and E. Ii. Leland; on the 
left were Carl Schnrz, Professor C. E. Marsh, 
Sir Richard Temple and Hoa. Abram S. Hew- 
itt. Among the guests were David Dudley 
Field, Wm. Henry Hurlbnrt, Charles A. 
Dana, Perry Belmoat, Albert Bierdstadt, 
Chauncey M. Dewew, Professor Draper, D. S. 
Appleton, Cvrns W. Field, and Parke God- 
win. Mr. Evarts commenced the speaking 
by paying a high tribute to the philosophy of 
Spencer, his lifelong work and the great re- 
sults be has accomplished. He closed by in- 
troducing the gnest of the evening who spoke 
at some length. 
THE DOMINION. 
An Indian '.Outbreak Expected. 
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 9.—The Indians in the 
vicinity of Fort Walsh and in the Northwest 
Territories ore said to be preparing for an out- 
break. 
Turkey Disappearing. 
Toronto, Nov. 9.—To-day is Thanksgiving 
throughout the Dominion. 
Rivalry Between Captains. 
St. John, Nov. 9.—A warm rivalry exists 
between Capt. Smith of the bark “E. D. Jew- 
ett,” and Capt. Wilbur of the ”J. Walter 
Scammell,” as to the speed of their respective 
vessels and there has been some lively work in 
consequence. Both vessels sailed from Doboy 
together, the “Jewett” bonnd to Greenock and 
the “Scammell” to Hartlepool. They both ar- 
rived arrived at their destinations within a day 
or two of each other and sailed on the some 
date for New York. Capt. Smith’s vessel 
reached port two days ahead of his rival, but 
they succeeded in getting off on the same day 
again, the “Jewett” going to Liverpool and 
the “Scammelll” to Rouen. They both arrived 
Nov. 4, within a few hours of each other, and 
will probably begin the race over again as 
soon as they have discharged. 
SPORTING. 
Thanksgiving at St. John. 
St. John, N. B., Nov. R—The St. John 
Cricket and Athletic Club met to-day on the 
Barrack Square for a field day. The following 
was the programme and prizes: 
Throwing cricket ball—Prize, scarf pin. 
100 yard day—prize, silver cup. 
Running high jump—prize, silk handker- 
chief. 
Putting weight—prize, medal. 
Running long jump—prize, up. 
Hop, walk and rnn race. 100 yards—prize, 
cup. 
Throwing hammer—prize, medal. 
Hurdle race, 120 yards—prize, medal. 
Half-mile race, for members of the club— 
prize, silver cup. 
Hop, step aud jump—prize, medal. 
100 yard race—prize, §10. 
Champion race, 440 yards—prize, silver cup. 
Half mile race—prize, §10. 
Cousolatiou race, 100 yards—prize, fancy 
eake. 
College Foot Ball Match. 
Boston, N it. 0.—The Harvards defeated the 
Dartmouth foot ball team to-day, by a score of 
four goals aud eighteen touch-downs to two 
safely touch-downs. 
REFORM CLUBS. 
Second Days Proceedings. 
Saccarappa, Nov. 8. 
A praise meeting was held from 9 to 10 
o'clock led by Libby of Saccarappa. Brief 
testimonials were given by a large number of 
the members of the different clubs. 
The regular session ef the convention was 
called to order by Vice President Nathan 
Wight. 
Prayer was offered by v. S. F.’Pearson ‘of 
Portland. 
Reports of stubs were made as follows: Port- 
land Club by G. H. Lefavor, who reported G5 
members, gaining every week and doing a 
good work. A ladies’ aid society is connected 
with the ;club and renders substantial aid to 
the club. (Holds meetings -very Tuesday and 
Sunday evenings and soo > gatherings every 
Saturday evening. 
Rev. S. F. Pearson r ported that he had held 
three temperance meetings every week besides 
his other meetiuv* and reported good work. 
North Gorham Club was reported by W. C. 
Webster as holding no meetings at present, 
but the club was not dead but sleeping and 
efforts are to be made to. awaken a new im- 
petus in that town. 
Dry Mills Club, by Thomas Quint, was I 
alive and working, with a membership ot 200 
on the ironclad and 1500 on general pledge, 
Saccarappa Clnb, by D. K. Jackson, as hav- 
ing a few live working members, bat are going 
to have a clnb of GOO soon. Have a small 
place to meet in at present on Sunday even- 
ings, but are making arrangements for a 
larger hall. 
Webb's Mills, by J. D. Spillar, as alive and 
doing well with a membership of 103, with a 
good active working force. This was the out- 
growth from the session of the last 
vention at that place last August. 
Gorham Club, by F. C. Harding, as not 
dead and they were going to wake up. 
$ Raymond Club, by Levi Jordan, as holding 
no meetings but it was talking temperance on 
the street, in stores and everywhere; 
Edes Falls, by Walter Southwortb, as hav- 
ing no place to hold meetings in; had about 
165 members. 
Sandy Beach Club reported by Nathan 
Wight as alive. 
South Casco, Bolster’s Mills and Harrison 
Cluos were also reported in good flourishing 
condition. 
Toted, That each delegate be directed to ap- 
point a meeting in their club room each week, 
A praise meeting was held from 1.30 to 2.30 
o’clock, led by Rev. Mr. Bacon of Saccarappa. 
The regular session of ,the convention was 
called to order at 2.30 o’clock by President 
Wentworth. 
A motion was made that a committee of 
three be appointed to be known as the “Cum- 
berland County Reform Club Revival Com- 
mittee,’’ who shall have power to appoint 
members to go into the towns of the county to 
revive clubs that are now sleeping, and after 
some discussion the following committee was 
appointed: George H. Wentworth, Thomas 
Quint and Walter Southworth. 
The committee on location reported Dry 
Mills as the place for holding the next con- 
vention on Wednesday and Thursday, Febru- 
ary, 188*. 
The committee on resolutions reported as 
fallows: 
Resolved, T hat we lift our hearts in humble 
adoration and praise to Him whose hand has led us 
and whose presence has so continuously blessed us 
in the work in which we are engaged. 
Resolved, That in view of th» wonderful results 
for good accomplished through the instrumentality 
af our several relorin organizations, we Inscribe 
upon our ban- ers our watchword, “With malice 
toward none, with charity for all,” and readopt 
our motto, “Non-political, non-eectarian, non- 
prosecuting.” 
Resolved, That we belive the first and most im- 
perative duty; as well aa the highest privilege of 
the State, is to protect ita loyal, law-abiding citi- 
zens in all their rights of person and property; that 
as citizens of the commonwealth, as members of 
the communities in which we severally live, as 
parents, as parts of the human familv, we liave a 
right to demand at the hands of the Legislators the 
complete and entire suppression and removal of 
every inducement to ignorance, vice and crime; 
that we believe in the absolute and utter prohibi- 
tion of the sale of and traffic in intoxicating liquors 
and believing this, we hereby place upon record our 
solemn protest against the legalized rum shops scat- 
tered through the length and breadth of our State, 
established and protected by o tr State. We be- 
lieve them to be stumbling blocks and a curse, 
fraught with danger and a standing menace to us, 
our friends and our families. 
Resolved, That, for these purposes, with these 
motives, with these objects in view, we will still la 
bor, trusting Him whose strength is omnipotent, and whose wisdom is omniscient, that in 
His own good time o ir beloved coun.ry shall 
stand redeemed, regenerated and disenthralled 
from the gigantic crimes of crimes. 
The eommittce also reported ;tbe following: 
Whereas, We learn with deep sorrow of the 
death of one of the most earnest workers in 
the temperance reform work, one who has 
always taken an active [part in the meetings of 
the reform club of Saccarappa, one who al- 
ways had the welfare of humanity at heart, 
and who was an earnest and sincere Christian; 
therefore be it' 
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with 
the family of our beloved brother, Thomas E. 
Wentworth, in this their hour of affliction and 
sorrow, and trust that their faith in Christ 
will be the means of cementing them more 
closely together. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 
spread upon the records and a cony Sent to the 
family. Waltee Southwoeth, 
Geobob H. Lefavob, 
Joseph A. Kennedy. 
The resolutions were adopted. 
Remarks were made by Messrs. March of 
Portland, Spiller of Webb’s Mills, Harding of 
Gorham, song by W. C. Webster of North 
Gorham, remarks by Jordan of Raymond, 
Mrs. Little of South Windham, Kennedy of 
Portland, Horr of Portland, Scribner of Otis- 
field, Barbonr of Saccarappa, Lefavor of 
Pertland, D. K. Jackson of Saccarappa, Jor- 
dan of Raymond. 
The praise meeting from, 7 to 7.30 o’clock 
was led by John R. Wentworth 
The evening meeting was held in the Con- 
gregational Church vesiry and was called to 
order by Vice President Kennedy. Remarks 
were made by a large number of reform men 
and thus closed one of the most successful 
meetings ever held by reform men. 
A large number of young men of Saccarap- 
Sa have signed the pledge during these two y’s sessions and much good has been accom- 
plished. 
Great praise is dne Miss Belle Quinby for 
the excellent music she has furnished ns or- 
ganist during the session. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale market. 
POSTLAND, NCV. 9. 
Breadstuffs yut Provisions are ^without material 
change with only a moderate trade. In Prouduso, 
potatoes and firmer and receipts light. Sugar is 
steady and unchanged. 
The following are to-day’t qiotafcous of Flour, 
Grain, Provision*, die. 
ri«ar. 
Superfine.4 25®4 751 
Extra Spring..6 75®6 25 
XX Spring.. .6 00@6 60 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.8 75@9 60 
M'chlgan Win 
ter eet— 6 2 6® 8 50 
Cum., .on 
Michigan....5 75@6 00 
S b. Louis Win- 
ter fair ... 6 76(1700 
Winter good. 7 0067 25 
Winter best.. .7 60@7 76 
Produce. 
Turkeys. 18@20 
Chickens. 16® 18 j 
Fowl. 13 616 I 
Eggs. 28@29 I 
Irish potatoes 2 15.a.2 251 
Sweet potatoes2 76@3 001 
Onions p bbl 2 60@2 751 
Cranberries, pbbi ! 
Maine. 7 00@9C0 
Cape Cod,1000(a$ll 
»!ignr. 
Granulated... ®Va 
Extra C. 
Fruit 
Masc’tlRaisins2 2 5® 2 60 
London Lavers2 76 a2 80 
OnduraVftl. H«l? 
Turkish Prunes.7(®7Viol 
do P cratel 75® 60. 
Oranges. 
Palermos pbx 6 00 a 5 001 
Messina, pbox. 5 00(25 60 
Valencia pease $10® 12 
Extra Urge $ 
Lemons. 
Messina.5 00@6 50 
P&lez ii->8.6 00®6 60 
Nuts. 
Peanuts— 
Wilmington.1 75(®2 25 
Virginia....2 25®2 50 
Tennessee.. 1 8062 00 
Oastana,ptb. 9® 10c 
Walnuts 12 W® loo 
Filberts •• 12Va@14c 
Pecan 13 @18o 
H. M. Corn, car 
lots, 90 
Mixed Corn, 
car iota, 89 
Oata, •• 48 
Sacked Bran 00@21 50 
Midi.. 25 00 
Cotton Seed,car lot 31 00 
bag lota 31 00 
Corn,bap lots.. 92 
M al, " 88 
Oata, " .. 65 
Bran, .. 25 00 
Mida, .. 32 00 
Rye. •• .. 130 
B*roviNiou» 
Mesa Beef ..12 60(31 3 00 
Ex Mesa.. 13 50(3 14 00 
Plate.15 OOf 15 50 
Ex Plate..15 60@16 00 
Pork— 
Baoki.. ..29 50(3130 00 
Clear.28 20(330 00 
Mess.0000(300 00 
Hama.14H@16 
Round Hoga.... ffilO 
Cov’ed HamslB @18% 
Yellow Eyee. .3 10@3 26 
Batter. 
Creamery.34(335 
Gilt EdtfeVermontS4tt35 
Cheese. 
Eating p bw!.2*B 
Cooking pbbl 2 0 
Evaporated. 
Dried Western... 
do Eastern ... 
potatoes. 
Early Boso, pbusk:-ja<dit2 
Houlton..... 
Grand Trunk. 60@65 
Prolific*. Eastern ... ... @65 
Burbanks.@65 
Grand Trunk. 65 
uacksona and Whits Brooks.. @60 
The above prices are for car tots of Potatoes; small 
ots about 5o higher. 
Freak Beef Market. 
Corrected for the Press dally by Wheeler, SwW 
ft Go., Commission Merchants In Chicago Dressed 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides. 'IVafH'i Hinds. 7 » ;«Vfc 
Pores. 8 fe IVt Rattles. 8 3 7 Backs. 6 if 8 Bounds. 7 2 • 
Rumps.8 fell Loins.8 $14 
Itumn Loins..8 $12 
Foreign f* 1 ports. 
CARDENAS. Schr Grace Bradley—5721 shooks and heads, 21*71 box shooks. 505 bbls potatoes. 
ST FRANCIS,GL:A1>. Bark Montexunna—2478 
shooks and heads, 25,061) ft lumber, 42 drums flak. 
BUENOS A VRES. Bark ,!ohn E Chase—608,757 ft lumber, 4 packages furniture. 
Railroad Rerelpu. 
... ,, Portland, Not. 8. .Miscellaneous merchandise received by tbe Port* 
land & Ogdensburg Railroad, 41 can. 
Orv floods Wholesale market. 
The following quotations are wholesale pries* aad 
corrected dally by Store' droe. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolen* 1,nd Fancy Goons, 144 to 153 Middle street: 
UNBLEACHED COTTON*. 
Heavy 36 in. 7V%@ 
Med. 36 in. 6V4@ 7% 
Ught 36 in. 6 
Fine 40 in. 7V4@ 9 
Fine 7-4.14 
Fine 8-4.18 
Fine 9-4.22 
Fine 10-4....27V4S 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Beet 36in..lli4®13 
Wed. 36 In.. 8 (ill 
iight36Ln.. 8 @ 7V4 
Fine 42In.. 10 @14 
Fine 5-4....11 @17 
Fine 6-4.16 $20 
Fine 7-4.19 $28 
Fine 8-4.21 $26 
Fine 9-4.25 it 30 
Fine 10-4 .. .27Vfc$82%ft 
(.TICKINGS, BTC. 
Tickings, 
Best.15 @18 
Medium... 11 @14 
Light. 8 @10 
Denims.12Vfe@l«Vfe 
Ducks-Brown 9 @12 
Fancy 13i,4@16V4 
Drills. zm 9 
Corset Jeans.. 7gJ 8 
Sat teens. 9^k 
Cambrics. 6m 8Vfc 
Silesia*......... .loSfO 
Cotton Flannels. 7afl6 
Twine & Warps l»»28Vfc 
nailing— west...11% X13 
Good. 8%glf% 
si«ck market* 
The following quotations of stooks are reoel va*. 
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (mem- 
bers of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange stree.s: 
NEW YORK STOCKS. O. A M. — 
Missouri Pacific.. 102% Mo. K. A Texas.. 88 
Wabash preferred — Nor. A West’n prf 64 
Union Pacific.106% LouD & Nash. 48% 
Bnf. Pit.A W.com 19% Iiich. A Dan. f— 
St.L. A Frisco 1st — Cen. Pacific. 88% 
Omaha common.. 48Vs Texas Pacific..... 88% 
Denver A R. G.. 61% St. Paul pref ....124%. 
Frisco preferred.. 66 boston stocks. 
Western Union T. 79% Boston Land..... 6% 
New York Cent'l. 131% WaterPower. 8 
Omaha preferred. 107 Flint A Pore Mar- 
Lake Shore.113% quette common. 21 
Erie. 38% Hartford A Erie 7s 60% 
Nor. Pac. prefer’d 91% A. T. A S. F. 84% 
com... 44 Boston A Maine.. 162 
Pacific Mail. 39 Flint A Pere Mar- 
Northweet’u com.143 quette prelerred 97 
North west’n pref. 161 UK. A Ft. Smith. 47% 
G. B. & Qulnoy... — Marquette,Hough- 
St Paul common. 109% ton A Ont. 68% 
St. Joseph pret — Summit Branch.. 8 
liinois Central. .147 Mexican Cent’l 7s 72 
Michigan Central.100% 
New York Mlock and money market. 
New York, Nov. 8.—Money in otivea demand; 
call Joans advanced from 8 to 20, closing offeisd at 
6; prime mercantile paper 6@8. Exchange steady at 4.8o% for long and 4.86 for short. Governments 
irregular. State bonds weak. Ra&iLroad bonds very 
active but weak. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 635.000 fhares. 
The following are to day’s closing quotation of 
government securities: 
United States bonds 3s.102% 
United States bonds 5b, ex .101  
United States bonds 4%s, reg..113 
4%», coup......112% 
United States bonds 4s, reg .L19% 
4s, coup.118% 
Pacifl 6*. *95. 129 
The following are the closing quotations of stock 
Chicago A Al» n. 140 
Chicago A Alton pref. _ 
Chicago, Bur. A Qnincy.180% 
Erie  31 
Erie pr f. 81% 
Illinois Central .147% 
liake Shore.118% 
Michigan Central.100  
New Jersey Central. 70% 
Northwestern.148 
pref.161% 
New York Central ... 131% 
Rock Island.120% 
Union Pacific stock.109  
Milwaukee A St Paul. 126% 
St. Paul pref.106% 
Western Union Tel. 79% 
California Minimi Slocks. 
(Bv Telegraph.) 
San Fkanc'i*t«o, Nov. 9.—The following are the 
losing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Best 4k Belcbei 5 Vfa 
odie. 8Vk 
Koreka M 
ould & Curry..*. 8\J 
.iale & Nororoee. 1V% 
Mexican. 3H 
Northern B*Ue. 1 Vfc 
Ophir. .. 8 
Savage 1 
Sierra Nevada,.. 0* 
Union Con. ... ». M 
Fellow Jacket 1%4 
Boston Produce Market. 
Boston, Nov. 9.—The following were tCMlay’e 
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes: 
Butter—Western and Northern creameries at 35 
f38o for choice and 26 234c for fair and good:New ork and Vermont dairies at 29®34c for cnoice 
and 23® 28c for fair and good; Western dairy pack- 
ed at 2o^ 28c for choice and 18® 24o for fair aM 
good; Western ladle packed at 19®20e for choice 
aud 18®i7o p p for fair and good7 
Cheese at 12\k@13V4c for choiee, 10Vk@ll%e 
for fair and good, 0(a,9c p lb for common; ttrm. 
Eggs—Eastern at 31^&/*2^c, New York and 
Vermont 30@31c, Western 28 « 30c p do*; market 
irm. 
Potatoes higher; Early Rose and Proliflcs 75®80, 
Peerless and Brooks 70®75c. 
Domestic tlorkeb. 
New York, Nov. a.—Flour-Receipts 28,26# 
bbls; exports 4438 bbls; still in buyers, prices how- 
ever not quotabiy changed, and a brisk export de- 
mand, mamly for low grades to arrive with a (hir 
trade inquiry, sales 38,700 bbls. 
Quotations of flour—No 2 at 2 40(§3 80;Superflno 
Western and State at 3 2583 85: common to good 
extra Western and State 3 85@* 40; good to choiea 
do at 4 50®7 60: common to choice White Wheat 
Western extra at 6 25®7 00: fancy ao at 7 10# 
7 60. common to good extra Ohio at 3 96@7 00; 
common to choice extra St Loots at 3 9587 60: 
Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 6 76@8 00; 
choice to double extra do at 1 1088 .5; City Mills 
at 6 30®6 46; 130 bbls No 2 at 5 40@3 60; 1600 
bbls Supertine at 3 2683 86;1G00 bbls low extra at 
3 85@4 30; 1900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 96 
@7 50; 5600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 96 o,s 26; 
Southern steady. Wheat—receipts 229,200 bosh; 
exports 145,167 bush; closed shade under highest 
lutes and more active speculative business reported; 
sales 2,694,000 busn, Including 362.000 on spot; 
No 3 Ked 1 02%@1 03@1 04; No 2 at 106*# 
1 07% cert,l 06%@1 09delivered ;No 1 at 112%; 
Mixed Winter 1 02* ;No 2 White 1 01,No 1 White, 
23,000 bush at 1 08® l 08% cert 1 08@1 10 de- 
livered. Rye weak; Western 68®70o State 72# 
73%c. Barley Arm. Cera—cash 2@2%e higher 
and scarce: options opened %8%o lower, alter, 
wards recovered and advanced vb@l%o, closing 
strong; receipts 7279 busn; exports 19,678 bnah; 
sales 2,434,000 bush, including 66,000 bush on 
spot; No 2 at 88@9.)c cert. 91% c delivered; 91*e 
to arrive: No 3 at 86o: Yellow at 92e; Ne 2 for No- 
vember 81@83*c, closing 83%c; December 73% 
875%enclosing 76%c; vear closed at 76%c; Janu- 
ary closed at 6bc; Febrnarv 63%c Oats opened 
*#% lower, closing stroug with decline recovered 
and fair business; receipts 31,632 bush; exports 1,- 
643 bush; sales 661,000 bush; No 3 at 41#41*e; 
White at 42%@43c; No 2 at 41V«@42*o, White 
»t 46 846*0: No 1 at 42*0; White 62 *e; MU< d 
Western 40®43o; White at 43848c; White State 
43860c. Mugnr unchangedjreflning at 7%@7%; 
refined lower; White Ex C 7*@8c; cut loaf 9% # 
9% ; Cubes at 9%c; standard A 8*; granulated 9 
89%; Confee. A at 8%. llolsmn steadv; 600 
Orleans at B0@60c. Petroleum weak: united at 
119%. Tallow quiet; sales 37,000 lbs. Perk 
firm; sales 120 bbls uew me • spot at 22 26822 60; 
city family 25 00; options nominal. Lard—cub 
and November about 10 higher, closing strong later 
deliv. 2%@6 lower and dull: sales 760 prime steam 
on spot at 12 60, closing 12 GO; 235 city steam at 
12 26; refined for continent at 12 40. Butter firm. 
Cheese unsettled; Western 5<@12%; State 8@12%. 
Freights firm; Wheat steam Bd. 
Chicago. Nov. 9.—Flour unchanged. Wheat Is 
easier; regular at 91%891*0 for November; 93% 
893l4o for December; 91%@91%o all year; 93% 
u93%c January; No 2 Chicago Spring at 91%# 
92c oasta; 91%c November; others same u regular; 
No 3 at 78c: rejected at 61*c;No 2 Red Winter at 
:*4o cash.93% 9lo November: 94c December |NoS 
Winter 90c; rejected 79*. Corn irregular at 67e 
cash; 66o November; 60*o for Decembei-;60* for 
year; 63%o for .January; rejected G3o. Oats flrmar 
at 34%c for cub and November; 33%@33%o for 
December and year; rejected 31*. Rye is steady 
at 66c. Barley firmer at 80c Pork lower at 19 00 
819 26 for cub 18 62%@18 66 for November; 
17 97*818 00 fer December and year; 18 02*# 
18 06 for January, 18 07*818 10 February. Lard 
highertat 11 60 cash; 1142*81145 November; 
10 90810 95 for December and year; 10 92*# 
10 95Tor January. 10 96@10 97* for February. 
Bulk Meats in fair demand; shoulders 7; short rib 
11; short clear 11*. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat was irregular; regular at92ocaah and for 
for November.93Vsc for l>ecember:91% year.98% 
for January; No 2 Ked Winter at 93%c November; 
94% 0.94% c for December. Corn irregular 67* 
@G8ccasli. 66*o November; 60%e year; 6S*e 
for January. Oats %#* higher. Pork snd Lard 
steady ai d unchanged. _ 
Receipts -Flour 19,000 bbls,wheat 113,0. 0 hush, 
com 108,600 busli oats 67,000 bush, rye 9,000 
bush, barley 33,000 bush. Shipments—F^lour 31,000 bbls, 93,000 bush oom 
233,(Ji>Obusb, oats 67,000 bush, rye 23,000 bush, 
barley 24,000 bush. 
ST Louis. Nov. 9.-Flour unchanged. Wheat la 
lower and advanced; No 8 Red Fall at 91%fa,9Se 
0'isU- 92% a!>2V*c for November: 93H December; 
92c veer, 96e for Jauuary; 97%@97%e February; 
No 3 at 88V4®;89%o. Dorn was lower early, but 
Closed better at 62c cash and for November; 63 Vie 
year: 49(r£49t4c January; 49c hid February. Pro- 
visions very ,low; only a small peddling trade done 
at lower and irregular prices. Lard nominally un* 
changed. 
Receipts—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 72,000 bnsh, 
corn 10,000 bush, oats 00,000 bofb.rye 0,000 bush, 
barley 00,000 bush. 
Shipments—FlourllO,000 bbls,wheat 115,000 bn, 
corn 17,000 bush oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bnsh, 
barley 00,000 bush. » 
Detboit Nov. 9.—Wheat firmer; No 1 "White cash 
at 90 Wo bid; November 96Vic; December 97Vte; 
year ilBVsc bid; February at 98%c; No 2 Red 9t5o; 
No 2 White 84c. 
Receipts 36,932 bush; shipments 1.416 bnsh, 
Mew Ok leans, Not. 9.—Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands loo. 
Nobile, Nov. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 
9%e. 
Savannah, Nov. 9.—Cotton qniet; Middling up- 
lands 9 13-lOc. 
Memphis, Not. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 93A c. 
_ 
European Hnrketo. 
Bv Toie rapu. 
Liverpool, Nov. 9 -12 30 P. M-Xto»» will 
easier: Upland^at 8 3-16d; Orleani^V^d, .alesi 12,* 
| OOObales .speculation and export 2,000bale*;future* 
steady. 
THE PKESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 10. 
We do not reed anonymous letters and eommnnl- 
eatlons. The name and addrets of the writ are In 
all cnees Indispensable, not neeeeearlly for ublloa- 
tlon but ae a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Evuky regular attache of the Pbess Is furnished 
With a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
■filter, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon ns by demanding credentials 
f every person claiming to represent our journal. 
The Result. 
The latest inteligence does not greatly 
change the account of the elections given 
Wednesday morning. The reports did in- 
justice to New Hampshire, which elects the 
Republican candidates for Governor and 
Congressmen and gives a Republican major- 
ity unusally large for this year of confusion. 
The Granite State is faithful among the 
faithless, and her Repubicanism is of the 
kind that can bear the test of adversity. 
Michigan, Kansas and Massachusetts elect 
Democratic Governors, but their other State 
officers are Republicans. The Democratic 
majorities in New York, Pennsylvania and 
Connecticut are quite as large as were at first 
reported. Virginia has probably been car- 
ried by ths Bourbons. 
Concerning the political complexion of 
the next House of Representatives there is 
no doubt. Of the 325 members the Demo- 
crats probably have 177, the Republicans 
136, the Readjusters 6, aud the Greenback- 
era and Independents 6. Some think that 
the Democrats can command 101 votes on 
the organization of the House. 
The Jemocrats have apparently won a 
Senator in Colorado, and the Republicans in 
Illinois. The Senate stand substantially as 
it did before. 
The Springfield Republican says: The 
General has got his long sought vindication. 
He has chased it from one party to the other, 
around on all sides of all of them, for 11 
years. Indeed it is 23 years since be first 
run for governor. His extroardinary career 
has now reached its climax. His political 
methods have been vicious, his views of 
public affairs mistaken and wrong and his 
personal interest often conspictous and dis- 
gusting. His election by Massachusetts 
will be her disgrace before the nation. Gen. 
Butler is now 64 years of age' He has at- 
tained an ambition which is the desolation 
of his family by death had been one of the 
last things left to him of which he is fond, 
and we have no disposition to canker his 
hour of triumph with any useless comdem- 
nation of a career which we have never dis- 
cussed with reserve. Massachusetts has 
been well governed and we do not expect 
that that her last-chosen governor will great- 
ly improve or greatly damage her adminis- 
tration. 
The Worcester Spy says: Bntler has at 
last attained the object of his life long am- 
bition. That which the Republican party 
would not and the Democratic party hereto- 
fore could not give him, he has won by his 
own personal fo-co and persistency. It 
would be useless, if we were disposed tp be- 
little his triumph, for it is his, not that of 
his party, but his own. The methods by 
which he gained it do not command our ad- 
miration or approval, but while profoundly 
distrusting his character and condemning 
much of his public conduct, we c&anot but 
wonder at the vigor and tenacity with which 
he has pursued the great prize, undiscour- 
aged by repeated failures and rebuffs. The 
consequences of his election will be seen in 
its influence upon political conditions else 
where rather than in any direct effect upon 
the government or administration of Massa- 
chusetts. 
Discussing the question of erime in the 
South, in the light of recent tragedies, 
the Lonisville Courier-Journal says: 
“The same mental and moral madness 
which now excuses the excesses of the ma- 
rauders from Ohio and the Ashland raiders, 
has in the past demoralized juries, made 
prosecuting attorneys indifferent, made 
judges lenient, and beset executives with de- 
mands for mercy. It is this false, shallow 
and pernicious sentimentalism, this de- 
bauched and debasing philosophy, this ef- 
feminite morality, which we combat. We 
have need for sterner virtues, for a firmer 
faith in the majestic justice of the law. We 
need to hear from the pulpit and the press 
the thunders of the law, beginning, ‘Thus 
saith the Lord.’ We cannot have its bles- 
sings apart from its terrors, and if we would 
hold fast to the one we must firmly face the 
other.’’ 
Now that the elections are over, time may 
he found to turn attention to “higher” mat- 
ters, Comets come so frequently nowadays, 
and are received by the newspapers so much 
as mere items of news, that they have lost 
much of their old-time significance. It is of 
course still possible to connect their appear- 
ance with wars, floods, murders, or other 
dreadful evenfs; but the fact is that the pub. 
lie take little heed of them. The great com- 
et which has been visible for some weeks— 
when the weather is clear—to people out of 
bed in the early morning, has actually in all 
probability passed through the envelope of 
the sun, and the only effect seems to be that 
it has increased the size of its tail and given 
us an opportunity of laughing at the astro- 
nomical prophets. 
In 1863 two Bayham, Ont., farmers quar- 
reled about a boundary line between their 
lands, and since then, have had many a per- 
sonal encounter, some serious enough to re- 
sult in broken bones. Time and again the 
fence has been removed at night by one 
party and teplaced during another night by 
the other. Three lawsuits have started 
from the quarrel, grown up, blossomed, 
seeded and died. Assassination has been 
imminent at times, but last week, a third 
party undertook reconciliation, and brought 
in a surveyor who found that one man en- 
croached one inch upon his neighbor’s soil. 
The fence was moved that inch, and the 
conflict of 19 years was at an end. 
When the duke and duchess of Edinburgh 
went to the Bristol musical festival, a heavy 
rain had made the streets muddy, and the 
mayr, who stood at the carriage as they 
alighted, tore off his overcoat and threw it 
down where the royal footsey tootsey trod, 
and the duchess crossed to the portals of 
the academy dry shod. Sir Walter Raleigh 
may be dead, but his spirit lives in the 
hearts of the English people. 
Senator Morrill of Vermont is build- 
ing a fine publ’c library building at his na- 
tive place and present home,Stafford, which 
he will present to his fellow-townsmen as a 
Christmas gift. 
A new cross has been erected on the lava 
beds in Oregon, to mark the spot where 
General Canby was killed by the Modocs, 
the old one having been destroyed by the el- 
ements. 
President Porter of Yale college has pre- 
pared an edition of Longfellow’s Evange- 
line, treating upon “The Place, the Story 
and the Poem,” which will be grandly illus- 
trated, and limited to 500 copies, each to be 
numbered and signed by Prof, Porter. 
A Leavenworth 12-year old boy named 
Winter, was reported by W. G. Ross, the 
9-year old monitor in school, for whispering, 
and evened up by plunging a knife into the 
monitor’s side, killing him. 
Betty and the baby are living at her fath 
er’s house in the Virginia wilderness, with 
$12,000 In bank which the sergeant’s miss- 
ing bullet earned for her. 
The chain pump which we invented a 
few years ago, Consul Stevens finds, has 
been used in China for over 3,000 years. 
Anglomania. 
The Springfield Republican Gets Its Had 
Up. 
I« there no remedy for it? If among the peo- 
ple of England should suddenly spread a ser- 
vile imitation of American speech, dress and 
custome -taking good and bad alike, and the 
bad principally—cultivated Englishmen would 
be apt to sneak of it as “beastly rot.” But al- 
though Americans speak English, it is not that 
sort of English. So the present fashionable 
anglomanla which hag all but turned the brains 
of would-be ladies of society, and their follow- 
ers, may be truthfully and in pure English 
spoken of as a vulgar, silly and unpatriotio 
craze. 
In certainly one respect the English nation 
are worthy, to a considerable degree, of imita- 
tion and that is, their intensely English feel- 
ing. Their pride to have been born in Eng- 
land, their severe and instant refutation, are 
they by chance thought to be anything else 
but English. And in just that one especially 
noble characteristic, they have not a single fol- 
lower among their American sycophants,— 
which indeed goes without saying, since if 
these people had a proper pride as Americans 
they would return the English scorn of us in 
like manner. The English lion is always 
showing his teeth and lashing his sides with 
his tail and telling wbat a big fellow he is and 
how “England rules the seas, sir,”—and “the 
sun never sets on her majesty’s dominions" 
—and showing just how big he is 
by never lighting anything that he 
isn’t sure beforehand he can thor- 
oughly whip, and by never running the ghost 
•f a chance of letting that tail slink between 
his legs,—and it’s quite time that the Ameri- 
can eagle should scream, if its voice is a trifle 
nasal and a trifle high. 
Let us extol and buy American carriages 
that are light, easy and graceful, and adapted 
to our roads, our horses and our climate, rath- 
er than to Import English carriages that are 
heavy and ngly. Why do people make them- 
selves uncomfortable and ludicrons by churn- 
ing about in village carts? Can anything be 
more ridiculous than a big man in a village 
cart on Fifth avenue? Yet it is seen every 
day and many times a day. If it had bepn an 
American fashion, the people who use them 
now would suffer anything short of a martyr- 
dom equal to driving in one of these abomina- 
tions rather than to follow the fashion. Then, 
after the manner of the English prize-fighter, 
every lank youth, with arms like pipe-stems, 
swaggers up the street with his el bows at right- 
angles to his body,—except when he forgets 
himself for a moment and drops his arms into 
their natural position with a sigh of relief. 
Then because the “haw haw” Englishman 
says “it’s bo caddish, you know,” Americans 
copy the vulgarity; when they would simplify 
their speech and speak pure English by saying 
“ill-bred" instead. Then too, because he talks 
always of “the play”—we must never say, “I 
have been to the theatre”—when one expres- 
sion is quite as good English as the other— 
quite as expressive—and the one is customary 
among us, the other not so. Then because the 
English natives are so Btupid that they will 
not have a cheek system for baggage on their 
railroads, and don’t call the bits of brass 
“checks,”—but “brahses" they find plenty of 
geese ready to follow their lead, when to the 
uninitiated American mind “brahsses" would 
mean a pair of andirons and a fender. Then 
having the misfortune to live in an atmosphere of fog, they seldom have a wholly good day, and so when they come over here and Bee bright 
days such as they never dreamed of, they re- mark patronizingly, “It’s not harf a bard day,” and presume to laugh at us for saying, "It is a 
lovely day.” “Ah, there goes that American 
‘lovely,’you know.” It isn’t “good form”— 
what is “good form?—in society to introduce 
people in England, and so true politeness is to 
be pushed to the wall, and we are to meet with 
a cold frigidity and to be thoroughly uncom- 
fortable, and make every one about us equally 
so, because “it’s English.” 
travellers abroad and the newspapers are 
having a notably bad influence in one especial 
way,—and that is in tryine to change a nomen- 
clature which belongs to us by right of birth to 
one which is as foreign to us as French would 
be. Forty years ago when steam came into 
use in both nations, we were practically for- 
eigners to one another. On each side of the 
ocean, a natural set of terms beoame incorpo- rated into the language, and belong where they 
are, because the same terms convey no ideas if 
iransplanted. In England railroads ere rail- 
ways, the rails are the “metals,” the switch is 
a “shunt,” cars are coaches, engineers are drivers, firemen are Btokers, conductors are 
guards, baggage is luggage—all equally good terms and equally good English—but our terms 
are as foreign to them as theirs to us. What 
would be thought in England if any English- born persons should use American terms9 
They would be scoffed at. Then let Americans 
be scoffed at also when they attempt to change 
a nomenclature which is all right as it stands 
and which would be all Greek to common peo- 
ple if changed. Why confuse and embarrass 
everybody, the great mass whose usage makes the language and for whom the language is made,—what we call the mother tongue—by this silly introduction of foreign terms? Why should a Pullman car be called a coach, which 
it resembles no more than a wheelbarrow? 
Let us be proud to say, “Yes, I am an Amer- 
ican and I’m proud to say so,” when traveling abroad, instead of being ashamed of it, and 
trying to sneak along under cover of English bearishness and English slang,—as English 
subjects instead of American sovereigns. Eng- lish people perhaps feel obliged to be aggres- 
sively national because their country is such a 
very small one, and because America is such a 
very large one, and they may be swallowed up- and it is the toughest thing in life to lose one’s 
individual grip. Let ns sympathize with them 
and indulge them, and teach them better man- 
ners when they come to America,—to take off their hats when they pass a lady in a hotel corridor or meet her in an elevator, instead of 
hat on head, and hands in British breeches 
pockets to give her a long stare, as is their usu- 
al custom. Let us teach them the first princi- ples about America, that we do not all wear 
blankets and wampum. That is no exaggera- tion. A while ago an American girl at school 
in England was asked by a companion of her 
own age,—fifteen years: "Ah! what kind of 
dresses do yon wear in America?” The Amer- 
ican girl replied, looking down at her own fash- 
ionably-made dress, "Why, this was made in 
America—what did you suppose we woref” 
The English girl could only stare in amaze- 
ment. What American child is so ignorant of England? Let us teach them that “beastly”— and “narsty”—are beastly and nasty words, and let us feel proud of the Cleveland girl who 
to Oscar Wilde, when he said, “Oh, don’t yon think ‘nice’ is a narsty word?” replied, "Do 
you think ‘nasty’ is a nice word?” That girl 
was patriotic, and it would be a very pleasant 
change if a few more people would follow her 
example. 
There is a proper medium between the brag- ging, offensive and vulgar assertion of one’s na- 
tionality and the mean suppression of it. Amer- 
icans should be plain, strai. htforward Ameri- 
cans, wherever they are,—modest but not dis- 
guised, tolerant of local prejudices, good-na- 
turedly acquiescent in local customs and ways, but always proud of their colors when asked to 
show them, and ready to defend their country with spirit and intelligence. One of our 
townsmen, experienced in travel and now 
abroad, has a good rule in intercourse with 
&nglishmen. "I always let them make the 
attack,” said he, “and then I am ready for 
them, and they always respect a show of spir- 
Mayne Reid. 
N. O. Timea-IJemoorat. 
The announcement that a pension of fifteen 
dollars a month has been granted^ to Captain 
Mayne Reid, the Irish novelist, now residing 
in England, for services rendered and wonnds 
received in the Mexican war, has called out a 
number of interesting notices of Reid’s life, as 
well as some romantic incidents connected 
with bis career as a soldier in the American 
army in Mexico. No one will regrst that the 
name of a Mexican veteran has been placed on 
the pension rolls. The names of hundreds of 
other Mexican veterans ought to be there. 
They are old now, and tlie diseases they con- 
tracted in Mexico render them unable to earn 
a livelihood. They served their country well, 
and they deserve this reward from their coun- 
try. 
There is one incident in Rbid’s Mexican sol- 
dier life that has never appeared in print, and 
as it is remembered by many of Reid’s com- 
rades in the Mexican war it may not be unin- 
teresting to recall it. Reid was a lieut enant in 
a New York regiment of volunteers, wbieb 
was commanded by Colonel Ward Burnett. 
This regiment formed a part of Shield’s bri- 
gade of Quitman’s division. Soott’s army oc- 
cupied Puebla from the 14th of May, 1847, un- 
til about the middle of August, of the same 
year, and then moved from the mountains into 
the valley of Mexico. A few days before the 
army began this forward movement, Reid be- 
ing officer ot the guard at the barra ks of his 
regiment, and having among the prisoners one 
wbo was very unruly and insubordinate, in a 
moment of passion, and for some great and un- 
usual provocation, struck the prisoner with his 
sword. The blow was more severe than he 
probably intended it should be. The wound 
inflicted w«s so severe that the man died in a 
few minutes. Reid was full of conceit and 
very vain. He was fond of dress and gloried 
in his uniform, which was always a little be- 
yond the regulations in the matter of gold lace 
and buttons. His general good nature, lively 
Irish wit and the exuberance of bis animal 
spirits were so great, however, that he was a 
boon companion and a favorite with all who 
knew him. 
The killing of the prisoner could not be justi- 
fied, of course, but Reid was so generally liked 
that there waB a great deal of sympathy for 
him. The forward movement of the army be- 
gan about this time, and but for this faot, 
probably, a general court martial would have 
been convened, and Reid, perhaps would have 
been dismissed from tbe army. Soon after 
Scott’s army reached the Valley of Mexico, 
the battles of Contreras and Cherubusco were 
fought, in both of which Reid’s regiment took 
part. Then followed an armistice, on the ex- 
piration of which the battles of Molina del 
Rey and, subsequently, Chepultepec occurred. 
Among tbe officers of the regular army who 
knew Reid was Lieut. Wilcox, junior aid-de- 
camp to Major General Quitman. Wilco^ was 
fresh from West Point, and found considerable 
pleasure in Reid’s society. A day or two be- 
fore the attack upon Chepultepec, Wilcox, 
learning that it would be assaulted with two 
columns, each led by a storming party made 
up of volunteers, rode over to tbe camp of the 
New York regiment, called upon Lieut. Reid, informed him of the probable disposition of 
troops for tbe attack upon Chepultepec, and 
suggested that he should volunteer for the 
storming party, because, if he should volunteer 
and survive that service, tbe unfortunate inci- 
dent at Puebla would in all probability be 
overlooked and forgotten. Reid seized Wil- 
cox’s hand and thanked him warmly for being 
so mindful of him. He said he should cer- 
tainly volunteer for the storming party, and 
would regard it as a great misfortune it his 
services were not accepted. 
Tbe following night Wilcox heard at bead- 
quarters that there would be no volunteer 
troops in the storming parties, but that the 
men composing them would be taken from the 
regulars of the divisions of Worth and Twiggs. 
The next morning Wilcox visited Reid and 
notified him of the program. Reid was greatly 
depressed at tbe news, because be had set his 
heart on wiping the Puebla stain off his name 
at Chepultepec. Wilcox, who sympathized 
with him, told him that there was still a chance 
for him. “There will be a guard,” said Wil- 
cox, “detailed to be near the heavy battery 
whieh will open fire on Chepaltepec early in 
the morning. A part of these guards will 
come from Quitman’s division, and I will try 
to have your company detailed for that duty.” 
At this time Reid was in command of bis com- 
pany. Wilcox then gave Reid the foil rwing 
advice: "When the infantry advance to the 
assault, our artillery will be forced to suspend 
its fire. Your company will no longer be re- 
quired as a guard in the rear. You must rush 
forward at a run, take the shortest route and 
make every possible effort to reach the very 
front of the charging troops and be among the 
first to enter Chepultepec.” This plan revived Reid’s spirits. His face 
flushed with excitement. With glistening 
and gratelul eyes he seized both of Wilcox’s 
hands and thanked him for his advice and bis 
effort to save him. Reid’s company was de- 
tailed as a guard to one of the heavy batteries, 
and when the attack was made and the artil- 
lery ceased to fire, Reid ran like a deer down 
across the sloping hills of Molina del Rey and 
reached the advance column as it was ascend- 
ing the heights of Chepultepec. He was con- 
spicuous for his dariDg and was among the 
foremost when he was shot in the thigh. His 
wound compelled him to use a crutch for a 
month or more. 
As Wilcox predicted, the Puebla offense was 
passed over in silence. Reiu enjoyed to the fullest extent the notoriety which his conduct 
at Chepultepec gave him. He suffered consid- 
erable pain from his wound for a while, hut 
he could afford to bear the pain with equa- nimity in view of the fact that he had escaped 
being court martialed. After the war he went 
to England, where he won quite a name as a 
writer of fiction. Lieut. Wilcox remained in 
the army, and in the civil war cast his fortunes 
in the South. By his courage and ability he 
rose to the rank'ot Major Genera). After the 
war he was lor several years in business In 
Orleans. 
THE 
BEST 
BEST 
'BEST 
Policy of 
Insurance 
AGAINST 
Accidents 
F-D-P-K 
which is to say, 
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer 
■ 
Captain Chas. Allen, of Worcester (Mass.) Fire Department, says: “After the doctor set the broken bone, I used Pain Killer as a lini- 
ment, and it cured me in a short time." 
Captain D. S. Goodell, Jr., of Searsport, 
Maine, says: For bruises, sprains and cuts, 
; I know of no medicine that ii more effective.” 
David Pierce, Utica, I*. says: For cute, 
bruises, bums and sprains, it has never failed 
to effect a cure.” 
An accident may happen to-morrow. 
Buy Perry Davis’s Pain Killer 
to-day of any Druggist 
nOYl WF&M&wlm 
CORSET 
SALE. 
We have a large lot of 
Corsets on hand, and wish 
to close out several odd 
lots, so have marked them 
down to the low price of 
37 cents, and this price 
will please all that are 
looking for a good bargain 
in Corsets. 
STUDLEY, 
253 middle Street. 
no9 dtf 
GREAT SUCCESS 
— OF — 
HALL’S SAFES 
—IN THE— 
Terrible Fire on Commer- 
cial Street. 
Always the same. Never fail to preserve their Contents. Read what C. IV. 
Relknap At Hon say. 
.. POETLAND, Nov. etli, 1882. F. 0. Bailey Co., Agents for Ball’s Safe and 
Lock Co. 
Gents:—One of your Safes was in our office dur- ing the great Are of this morning. It was situated 
in the very hotest part of the fire, the wind Mowing the flames directly upon it. The ornaments were 
melted off and other signs showed extreme heat Upon opening the Safe this afternoon we were very much pleased to And the contents in perfect order, net even defaced by smoke. The Safe contained 
very valuable papers, all our books. &c. Please or- 
der for us a new Safe of the same size at once. 
(Signed) C. W. BELKNAP & SON. 
By permission of Messrs. C. W. Belknap & Son, 
we invl'e all who are interested in Safes to call at 
their new office, 414 Fore Street, corner of Central, and see the Safe for thems-lves. Hall’s Safes al- 
ways preserve their contents, The above is no ex- 
ception. Buy nothing but Hall’s Safe. Perfect 
protection can be found In no other make. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Agents, 
18 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
nov7 
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SWEDISH REMEDIES! 
Swedish 
Botanic 
Compound 
An Altera* I 
tive Tonic &* 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strength e n s 
the system 
and acts like 
1«U{ 
w 
Swedish 
[ Lung 
^ Balsam BCures all dis- 
eases of the 
Lungs. 
Swedish 
Pepsin 
Pills 
Cures Con- 
stipation. 
a cnarm on tne digestive organs. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES 
when taken together according to directions, have times and umes again cured consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands of 
testimonials of its wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. Bergengren, M. D., 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor. 
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the beet 
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Maas. 
A lady writes: “After ye^rs of severe suffering from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cored 
me. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES. 
aul6 For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly 
(lA YOUR CAPITAL. TUos desiring to maZte money 
^ on small and medium investments 
*u Rra*Jh provisions and stock 
VObb speculations, can do so by oper* 
atingou our plan. From May 1st, 
1881, to tbe present date, on in- 
vestments of $10.00 to $1,000, caab 
WHEAT Prolita have been realized and paid to investors amounting tn 
-w — _ several times tbe original invest* P ETfn went, still leaving the original in- taOBJ vestment making money or pay- Able >n demand. Explanatory cir- 
cult ? and statements of fund W 
STOCKS Bon free. We want iesponsible 
ago c. who will report on crops 
^ vad ntroduce the plan. Liberal 
e >n lias ons paid. Address, ull«s« F * iA Jll Eli UI AM. Com- Ww u '. M ■■‘chant*. Major 
di, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
I»AAC EME R Y 
lias re-opened aa office at 
NO. I UNION WHARF. 
Corntr «f Comwercial Street, 
nov8 (LOWER FLOOR.) aiw 
REMOVAL. 
Dr. CIIAS. L. HOLT 
lias removed from 42 Pine street to 
248 Eraclictt st, 
Third House below Carleton. 
Office Hours—8 to » A. M., 1 to 3 P. M. 
oc3 TELEPHONE 23I-X. dtf 
~H. M. FESSENDEN, 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY 
51 1-2 Exchange St. Portland. 
TITLES EXAMINED. 
oct31 d3m 
GEO. P. WE8SELH OEFT M.D 
Hoinoeopatliist. 
Congress Corner Green Street, 
UPONK ELIGHTl 
Hours, 8 lo 10 A. M., 2 to 5 P. Nl. 
Generally at home in the evening. 
Nov. 1st, 1882. nov2d2w* 
S. H. LARMINIE, A. W. JORDAN, Chicago. Portland, Me 
S. H. LARMINIE & CO., 
ContiniiiMioD Merchants. 
Grain, Seeds, Provisions, 
15? Commercial 8t., Portland Me. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, 122 La Salle St 
Futures bought and sola on Chicago Market on 
Margina. Corre>prudence invited. mar3dtf 
Mf i M IP ‘ L 
STEPHEN BERKY, 
fficokj Job and (gaud 
So. 37 Plum Street. 
Herbert €r. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
11 business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed jnl2tf 
EIAWARD G PONTON, 
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW 
NOTARS PUBLIC Ac., 
Belleville, Ontario, Canada. 
Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts 
of Canada, and promptly remitted. aug7d6m 
THE SAFES. 
Splendid Record 
— OF THE — 
MORRIS & IRELAND 
SAFES. 
Portland, Me., Nov. 6,1882. 
Messrs. Morris & Ireland, 
Gentlemen-This is to certify that I had one of 
your No. 31 Safes (old style) in my office, second 
floor. The Safe was in the fire from 8 a. m. until 
10 a. m when it fell ro the lower floor on a bed of 
eoals ana covered by burning timbers until 12 m., 
noon, when I succeeded in getting it out. 
My Safe was in the hottest part of the fire for 
Over Four Hours, and Subjected 
to a Very Severe Vest. 
Papers, Books, Cash, Postage Stamps, and other 
valuables to a large amount, X am pleased to say I 
found 
AS GOOD ASAEW, 
Every word and letter just as perfect as when put 
iu the Safe. 
My Bookkeeper in his hurry to close the Safe rut 
a book between the inside and outside doors and to 
my great surprise I found it uninjured. 
Lock opened on combination and b.»lts work well. 
I have great confidence in your work and have 
ordered through your agent, J. F. Fisk another 
Safe, larger size. Would nave no other maker. 
You are at liberty to show this letter, and any- thing I can do to help y.»u I will gladly do. 
Very truly, yours. 
ISAAC EMERY, 
We, the undersignea, gladly add our names to the 
above statement. 
ALBERT B. COLE, ) 
STEPHEN W. CARLE. } The Safe is on exhibition at Mr. Emery’s store, 
nov9 dot 
A YFR’Q 
HAIR VIGOR 
restores with the gloss and freshness of yonth 
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color 
or deep black, as may be desired. By its use light 
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened 
and baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks'ailing of the hair, and stimulate* a 
weak and sickly growth to rigor. It prevents and 
cures scurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every 
disease peculiar to the scalp. As a Ladles’ Hair 
Dressing, the Vigor is unequalled; it contains 
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy and 
silken in appearance, and imparts a delicate, agree- 
able, and lasting perfume. 
Mr. C. P. Belcher writes from Kirby, O., July 
3,1882: “Last fall my hair commenced falling nut. 
and in a short time I became nearly bald. I used 
part of a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which stopped the falling of the hair and slarte t a new 
growth. I have now a lull head of hair growing vigorously, and am convinced that but for the use 
ol yonr nreparatlon I should have been entirely bald.’ 
J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur (Ohio) Enquirer, says: “Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is a most ex- 
cellent preparation for the hair. 1 speak of It from 
my own experience. Its use promotes the growth 
of new hair, and makes it glossy and soft. The 
Vigor Is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within 
my knowledge has the preparation ever failed to 
give entire satisfaction.” 
Mr. Angus Fairbairn, leader of the celebrated 
“Fairbairn Family” of Scottish Vocalists, writes 
from Boston, Mass., Eeb. 6,1880: “Ever since my hair began to give silvery evidences of the change which fleeting time procureth, I have used Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, and so have been able to maintain an 
appearance of youthfulness—a matter of considera- 
ble consequence to ministers, orators, actors, and in fact every one who lives in the eyes of the public." 
Mrs. O. A. Prescott,writing from 18 Elm Strut, Charlestown, Mass., Feb. 14, 1882, says: “Two 
years ago, about two-thirds of my hair came off It thinned ver yrapidly, a< d I was fast growing bald. 
On using Ayer’s Hair Vigor the falling stopped, and a new growth commenced, and in about a month 
my head wap completely covered with short hair. 
It has continued to grow and is now as good as 
before ii fell. I regularly used one bottle of the 
Vigor, but now use it occasionally as a dressing.** 
Wc have hundreds of similar testimonials of the 
efficacy of Ayer’s Hair igor. It needs but a 
trial to convince the most skeptical of its value. 
PREPARED B5T 
Dr. J• C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Hass. 
Sold by all Druggists. 
sept4 MW&F&wlw 
elegant 
Table lair 
With -ituutful Potien 
Centre*. 
Limoges, 
Longwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarregnemines 
Satsuma, Kioto, &c. 
Filled complete with the 
English Duplex, Oxford 
F and Harvard Burners. 
•<tit Sale 'Whole.&lo and lie tan, 
C. E. JOSE & 00. 
0610 dtf 
And Medicated Cotton 
Instant Belief for Tootbaohs. 
Afew appileatlons <* 
Medicated Cotton. we*S 
Obtunder. placed In an 
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and glva 
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cob 
ton and Instrument, all complete, for *5 ctn, 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers In 1’dtent 
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer, 
O. P. Magalastek, D. D. *., Lynn, Maas, 
sepO_ «Mhf3n 
Kimball’s Plant Compound. 
By using tbii C ompound, plants bloom freely 
through the winter. For sale at 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
BY 
Kendall & Whitney. 
estas dim 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AN EXHIBITION 
■ ■■ g* ” ■■■ 
Finely Made Up Clothing, 
Rarely excelled, may be found at our commodious Hew 
Store in Market Square. Our stock is large, varied, 
and manufactured under our own personal supervis- 
ion, presents to tlie purchaser an attractive line of 
Gentlemen’s Business Suits, $8.00 to $25.00 
Gentlemen’s Dress Suits, - 17.00 to 30.00 
Gentlemen’s Pantaloons, - 2.00 to 7.00 
Gentlemen’s Overcoats, 5.00 to 38.00 
Gentlemen’s Ulsters, -10.00 to 20.00 
Gentlemen’s Ulsterettes, - 6.00 to 25.00 
ALLEN <fc COMPANY, 
Manufacturing dealers in Fine Custom and Ready Made Clothing, 
470 CONGRESS ST., - PORTLAND. ck>4 
JUST RECEIVED! 
A comp cte line of 
ART GOODS, 
Consisting of Engravings, Photo- 
graphs and Colored Pictures of 
the latest publications, which 
are very finely executed. Pic- 
ture framing in all the latest 
styles. Art Novelties, no end to 
variety. FINE GOLD GIL I' 
WORK and ARTISES’ MATE- 
RIALS my specialties. 
Algernon Stubbs 
Old stand of Stubbs Bros., 
26 Temple St., Portland, Me. 
oct28e.dtf 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS 
now ready at 
474 COMM ST. 
oct31 dim 
CALL and SEE 
Deckel Bros’ Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also . eboloo .took of flrit-olMi 
imawai. 
SAUL m, 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLANL 
wp2q dtf 
GHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharl 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
W. 
Orders receive by Telepbene tplSdii 
The Best Framing 
in quality, workraanskipjand 
Is done at my'storc, 
H. G. HE WES, 593 Congress St 
oslO dtf 
JERSEY MILK. 
FAMILIES supplied witbjgood Jersey Milk every morning, Sundays included. Extra milk 
furnished when desired. Address 
JV. H. SOULE, Woodford’s. 
an<24dtf 
Wedding 
4ft D 
Visiting 
Cards. 
William 8. Lowell, 
CARD PLATE ENGRAVER 
| AND 
Stationer. 
Engraved Cards and Invitations 
tor Weddings and Recep- 
tions a Specialty. 
513 CONGRESS STREET. 
moh’ dtf 
Groceries! Groceries! 
JE3. O. BBRRT 
— WITH — 
E. T, HUTCHINSON, 
6S9 Congress Street. 
If yon wish to purehase your groceries cheep, this 
Is the place. 
Ilarlng recently fitted up a niee meat department, 
we shall make a special eftort te keep oonstantly o.i 
hand a large assortment of the best meats that the 
market oflords. We shall also make it a point to 
keep the beet of eating and cooking apples, togeth- 
er with other kinds of fruit. Come In and and see 
us anti we will do you good. 
Don’t forget the place. Ne. 668 Congress gt., 
Opposite Ita. Ulmem. 
■er8 
NOTICE. 
TO any good physician. Being obliged to eioee my labors in Milan and rtnaity, I now offer 
my stand and a good praetioe tor less than the real 
ralaeef 
address 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
Outer Garments. 
We have just received 50 Fnr Lined Circulars, in Rliadamas, Otto- 
mans and Sicilians. 
These garments are made expressly to our order, and the materials 
are the best in the market. 
Prices are from $65 to $125. 
We call special attention of customers, to these goods; we claim them 
to be 25 per cent less than the same goods are offered in any market. 
We also have a most complete stock of Wool Garments, such as Jack- 
ets, Ulsters, Dolmans, Pelisses &c. 
MUlett & Little, 
BARGAIN. 
M ILLETTr& LITTLE. 
We offer, THURSDAY, Nov. 9th, 500 
yards remnants of Bleached Damask at 80 
cents per yard. Worth $1.25 in regular 
goods. 
Millett <fe Little. 
NOVEMBER 9th & 10th. 
Gent’s Underwear. 
In order to reduce our stock of Gents’ Un- 
derwear, which is very much larger than 
usual. We shall offer the Entire Stock at 
Cost, for Two I>ays only. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
THE NONPAREIL VELVETEEN. 
We have all the Leading Colors in these superior 
goods, and in order to reduce the Stock at once, shall 
offer them at 
75 CENTS PER YARD. 
Sold everywhere at $1.00. 
A. B. BUTLER, 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
Fine Portraits a specialty, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
PORTLAND,! IVIES 
Novelties, Specialties & Standard Goods in the Furniture Line 
The public are invited to look in window No. 229 Middle street and see a sample of the finest line of W.b •nized Ciowds ever offered for sale in this city. The assortment comists in part of Wall Packet* 
Cabinet*, Slipper Cnee*, Panel*, Brackets C lock*, etc. These goods were bought at extraordin* 
ary low prices, and will be put up> n the market much be ow their real va’ue. If you %ill step inside we will show you that we can undersell all competitors. Making as we do a speciality in the manufacture of 
all our Painted Sets, we can give them to you at other manufacturers’ cost prices, our saving of freight sat- 
isfying us as a profit. In other goods, such as Black Walnut and Agh Chamber Sets and all knid o t Par- 
lor Suits, Hat Trees, Chairs, Tables, etc., we ask only an inspection and comparison with other dealers’ 
stocks,being satisfied we can meet both the varied tastes and conditions of the pocket book. We make also a speciality in the manufacture and making over of Mattresses, and general lie-upholstering and Kenair ing Our own personal attention is given to this branch of the business, and all orders shall secure r»romi>t and immediate attention. Don’t fail to look us over even if you do not wish to purchase. 1 
E. H, SISE db CO. 
229 middle Street, and 1 Temple Street. 
_ ___ 
eodly 
NERVOUS DEBILITY 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Dr. E.O. West’s Nebtk akd Braik Treat 
icekt: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
•ions, Nervons Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Memory, Spermatorrhma Impotenoy, Involunta- 
ry Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by over- ertlon, self-abuse, or over-Indulgenoe which leads to misery, deoay and death. One box will cure 
recent caees. Each box contains r ie month's treat- 
ment. One dollar n box or su. boxes for five dol- 
lara; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of prioe. The 
proprietors, John C. West& Co., guarantee six boss M ®pre any case. With each order received fo •U boxes, accompanied with five dollars, the pro- 
prietors will send the purohaser their written gnarg 
antes to retnrn the money If the treatment does not effect a core. Guarantees Issued through H. U. 
HAY & CJO., Druggists, only agouti# in Portland Mo., at Junction Middle and Free 8ts. 
hoy 1 d*wly4f 
GUNS ! 
A good assortment of 
AMERtCANfmd ENGLISH BREECH-LOADERS 
at Lowest Prices. Mole Agent for 
Parker’s New “Trap Guns.” 
Agent for DUPONT’* Sporting and Blasting 
Powder, Atlas Powder, Fuse and Caps. 
281 Middle Street, 
Opposite the FALMOUTH HOTEL) 
ENT ERTAINMENTS. 
Masonic Lecture k RecitatTon 
DR. ROB MORRIS 
The Veteran Mason will Lecture at 
masonic ii aiiii 
Friday Evening, Nov. lOtli, 
Commencing at 7Va. Admission Free. 
Ur All Master Masons and those of higher de- 
grees are warmlyJnvited. novSdtd 
HARRY W. FRENCH, 
Illustrated Lectures 
— AT — 
CITY HA.LL, 
Thursday Evening, Nov. 16, 
“Across Our Continent; from the 
Uold«u Oates to Bos- 
ton Harbor.” 
Eveuing tickets, with reserved seats, 60 eta. For 
sale at Stockbridge’s Music Store. nolOdtd 
PORTLAND CADETS 
DRILL AND BALL 
COMPLIMENTARY TO THE 
Lowell Mechanic Phalanx, 
TUESDAY, DEC. 5th. 
uovlO d3t 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FRANK. CURTIS ....Proprietor and Manager. 
TWO NIGHTS, 
Monday A 1 uendiiy, Nov. 13 A 14, 
The Beautiful and Accomplished 
ALICE DUNNING LINGARD, 
And the Inimitable Commedian 
Wm. Horace Lingfard 
Supported by th.ir Excellent Company. 
monday'eveiung, 
C-A-M-l-L-L-E 
First time in Portland of the Sarah Bernhardt 
version. 
TUESDAY-EVEMIMG, 
The great Paris, London and New York success 
PINK, DOMINOS 
As presented b tho Lingards upwards of 2000 
nigbts. Usual Prices. Sale of Scats commences 
Friday, November 10. noUdtod 
WALTZING! 
I ehall open a cl now for inotruction is 
H SLTZnC and the «> KK.HAN on HON- 
lbAW EVENING, Oct. 30. 
Term* for tho roernr of eix Dmobi, Grn- 
tlemen $1.00. Ladien, $‘4.00. Ke»pcc«fully 
Oct30dtfH. H. GllsBEKT. 
Concert. 
THERE will be a concert at the Younc Hen's CJ. A. Hall corner of Congress and Elm St. 
for the benefit of the Abyseiaon Church on 
Honday A: Toe-liny 13th. and 14th. Commen- 
cing at 7.30 o’clock p. m. refreshments Berved after 
Concert, Admission 25 cents. 
PER ORDER 
no7dlw* Committee. 
FINANCAL ^ 
BONDS. 
Portland Municipal 6s 
St. Louis ... 6s 
Cleveland 6e 
Fort Wayne -6 l-2s 
St. Louis County 6s 
Northern Pacific R. R. (Is 
Southern “ “ 6s 
Maine Central 7s 
and other desirable securities, for sale by 
H. M. PA TSOY & CO. 
3't Exchange Street. 
rnaylO eodtf 
REMOVAL. 
H. N. PTNKHAM, 
Stock. Broker, 
Has removed from No. 60 to No. 61)6 Exchange 
St., Portland, (nearly opposite old office.) 
Boston Office is at No. 33 Congress Nt. 
All orders given at either Portland or Boston of- 
fice Till receive immediate attention. Stocks and 
bonds and stock privileges bought and sold on com- 
mission. oct7dlm 
We Offer For Sale 
> 
a choice line of 
City, Town anti Railroad 
Securities. 
Woodbury & Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
jjl*eodtf 
DENSLOW, EASTOS & HERTS, 
BANKERS. 
15 Broad 8treet(Mills Building.. 
New York. 
B Deposit [received with interest, subject to slight checks. 
Government Bonds bought and sold at market 
price free of commission. 
Stock Exchange Securities bought and sold for 
cash or on m&i'gin. 
Quotations and financial letter sent daily. 
Investment Securities suitable for Savings Banks 
and private investors, a specialty. 
Monthly investor’s circular sent if desired. 
Accounts of Country Banks solicited. All kinds of unlisted Bonds bought and sold, and 
dally quotations furnished. 
Financial negotiations conducted. 
E. H. DENNLOW, 
(.TOember N. Y. Mock Exchange). 
D A. EANTON, 
IV. II HFRIN, 
N. 11. NlCllOEN, P. O. Box 1589. 
nov6 MWAF0m 
MUNICIPAL 
AND — 
Railway Bonds 
BOUGHT AND SOLO. 
8TO O KL8 
bought or carried on margin. 
Daily telegraphic quotations from New Fork 
Stock Exchange. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 Middle Street. oct8 eodtl 
LADIES’ 
~~ 
SCARLET 
PANTS. 
We have just closed 
out a small lot of La- 
dies’ Scarlet Pants of ws 
a very tine quality 
that we shall ofl'er at 
the low price of $1.2,1 
usual price of this 
quality is $2. They 
are the finest quality 
made. Call and see 
them. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Vliddle Street. 
°°t9_ dn 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
•f all kind*, la the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—POE SALE BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
4IOHKWNO. EOHE ATHGET, Port ■S 
LAND, n.UHIk. “ '' 
Also, General Managers for New England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
ao«i?OM nARBI*ON> Jiaine.^ 
TTTT7] T^^RT^SS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 10. 
the press. 
May be obtained at tbe Perlodloal Depot! of N. G. 
Eeasendsu, Marquis, Brunall A Co., Andrews, Arrn- 
•trong Want ortb, Hodsdou, A. T. Cleveland, Rob- 
ert Costello, Forest City News Stand, Jewett, 
Bose Hitelnngs A McFarland, Watson, Stinson. 
Boston A Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bro9., on all 
rains that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small A Co. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News Co. 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellersou. 
Brunswick, B G. Dennis n. 
Cumberland MlllsJF. A. VerriU. 
Damartiacotta, E. W. Dunbar.; 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton. 
Gardiner, Palmer A Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A Co, 
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler A Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rookland, O. S. Andrews, 
8abattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb. 
Saco H. B. Kendrick A Co., 
Spriugvale, C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry. 
Thom&ston, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, H. M. Robe • 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
new advertisements to-day 
ENTERTAl NM ENT'S. 
Drilljand Ball—Portlrnd Cadets. 
Illustrated LectureB—Harry W. French. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Excursion te Boston—Eastern Railroad. 
Thanksgiving Condiments—W. L. Wilson A Co. 
Shaker Socks—Owen, Moore A Co. 
Dog Lost—L. O. Loring. 
Fifth Day—Owen, Moere A Co. 
Removal-Nutter, Kimball A Co. 
Voces—Owen, Moere A Co. 
Again Victorious—Damon’s Boston Safes. 
For SOZODONT all ladies cry, 
And gentlemen, or high or low, 
For nothing else that they can buy, 
Will give the mouth its freshest glow— 
Will keep the teeth so sound and white, 
And make the breath a sweet delight. 
nov6 
_ 
MWF&w 
A trne tonic medicine, a blessing in every 
honsehold, is Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
nov6 MWF&w 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pul- 
monary complaints, transient or chronic, per- 
manently and promptly cured by Kurakoff the 
great Pine Remedy. oct27FM&W3m 
Kurakoff,Jthe Pine great remedy and lunH 
heater, instantly relieves and actually cures 
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no 
other can. oct27FM&W3m 
See “Bird” adv’t; get Holden’s Bird Book: 
food, care, diseases, breeding. He has extra 
singers. oct23-d&w?mos 
Superior Court. 
.Y tvmlxr Term, 1882. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Teorsday.—David H. Gowen v. James Dumphy, 
appellant. Appeal case from the Municipal Court 
in which the plaintiff claims to recover $8, balance 
due for labor, and $9 for a second hand express 
wagon. The defendant claimed that the labor had 
been paid for, and that the express wagon he never 
purchased, but told plaintiff if it was suitable for 
his business, and could be repaired, he would take 
it. It did not prove suitable or worth repairing, 
EBd he notified plaintiff he did not want it. 
Verdict for plaintiff for $17.24. 
M. P. Frank for plff. Bion Bradbury fei deft. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Thursday.—James Friel and Frank McDonald. 
Affray. Fined $6 and V4 costs. 
John Connor. Single sale. Fined 830 and costs. 
John Clark, Daniel Minot. Intoxication. Fined 
$S and costs each. 
Brief Jottings. 
Fine Indian summer weather yesterday. 
Mercury 34° at sunrise, 55° at noon, 52° at 
sunset; wind west. 
There was a break in the water main near 
the Boston and Maine depot yesterday. 
The Democrats of this city fired 100 guns, at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, to celebrate the 
victories of their party at the South and West. 
On Monday, as the new schooner Elsie 
Smith was*eing towed from Kennebunkport 
to Portland, the towltne parted and left the 
vessel drifting toward the rocks. On account 
of a rough sea it was with difficulty that the 
tugboat succeeded in getting hold of her again. 
The Second Parish unanimously desire Rev. 
Mr. Dickinson to remain with them. Rev. 
Mr. Dickinson has informed the committee 
he shall not decide hastily. 
The fountain in Lincoln Park has been 
boarded over for the winter. 
Mr. Charles E. Emery of BHXton has sold 
his horse “Black Monarch” to parties in this 
City for a large price. 
Masons will »ot forget Dr. Rob Morris’ lec- 
ture at Masonic Hall to-night. 
Hon. J. H. Drummond will lecture before 
Portland Law Students ’Club this evening on 
"Corporations.” The public is invited. 
The committee to whom the reply of Admir- 
al Wyman on the lighthouse changes, was re- 
ferred, will report to the Board of Trade this 
morning at 11 o’clock. All interested are in- 
vited to be present. 
About one thousand feet of new hose were 
received Wednesday by the fire department. 
Monday evening about thirty Odd Fellows 
came in ;from Falmouth to visit Union De- 
gree Lodge of this city aad see the degrees 
conferred upon several candidates. 
The Boston papers bestow praise upon the 
collection of paintings by American artists 
exhibited by John A. Lowell of that city. 
The Post says it is of rare interest and import- 
ance. 
_
Personal. 
Hob. James G. Blaine and family passed 
through here yesterday on their way to Wash 
ington. 
John A. and Charles Hiukley of Gorham, 
sailed yesterday for a trip abroad, from New 
York as passengers on the Servia of the Cunard 
line. 
W. H. H. Bryant, the successful principal of 
Gorham High school, has resigned his position 
to accept the 2d New England agency for Har- 
per & Bros, publications, with headquarters at 
Boston. Salary, Sl.GOOJand expenses. 
Mr. G. C. Butterfield agent of the Y. M. C 
A., Watchman of Chicago is in this city receiv 
ing subscriptions for his journal. 
still Alarm. 
What might have been a serious Are occur- 
red on Franklin wharf Wednesday night about 
7.30 o’clock. One version is that the watch- 
man for Quinn & Co. discovered a lot of hqt 
ashes bad been thrown by some stupid person 
on the wharf in the rear of Wheeler, Swift & 
Co.’s, and near the great three story wooden 
building on the east side of the wharf. These 
ashes had set fire to the wharf and were spring- 
ing a light blaze when the watchman notified 
No. 5. A hose carriage was Bent down and the 
flames extinguished. The other version is that 
the fire was caused by some lime in the three 
story building getting wet, and Chief Cloyes 
and members of No. 5 went down and remov- 
ed it. 
__ 
Excursion to Boston. 
The Eastern Railroad Company offer a de- 
lightful excursion to Boston and return at a "' 
remarkably low rate. The day fixed for the 
trip is Tuesday next, the price of tickets only 
$2 50 for the round trip. The excursion is in- 
tended to afford all who desire an opportunity 
to attend the New England Institute Fair now 
in full flood-tide of success. The train carry- 
ing the excursionists will be an express, leav- 
ing Portland at 7 a. m., and reaching Boston 
at 10.10 a. m., thus making the trip in three 
hours and ten minutes and totftbing only at 
Saco, Biddeford and Kennebnnk. Such a 
good chance to enjoy a lull day in Boston will 
make the excursion a favorite. 
Gospel Mission. 
We notice that the management have com- 
menced again the series of Tooth’s Temper- 
ance meetings, at the Mission, that were held 
with sneb good results earl; in the summer, 
last evening the hall was crowded, and a very 
interesting service was held and some very 
good temperance selections were spoken and 
sung by the children of the Mission Sabbath 
School. At the close an earnest appeal was 
made and nine names were added to the 
pledge It is intended to contine these Youth’s 
meetings every Thursday evening. The nsual 
experience meeting will be held this evening 
at 74 o’clock. All are invited. 
Beal Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate have 
been reported: 
Freeportr-Ephraim A. Harrington et als to 
William Kingrose, 1 acre of land. 
Brunswick—Ephraim Given to Kobert Giv- 
es. lot ot laud. 
PEDAGOGICAL SOCIETY. 
THE ANNUAL SESSION OF THE 
SOCIETY IN PORTLAND. 
Papers Presented Yesterday and Discus- 
sions. 
The Maine Pedagogical Society has been in 
existence under its present name since 1875, 
being an offshoot of the Maine Educational 
Association. In 1881 the latter association 
went out of existence and all the property and 
records were turned over to the Pedagogical 
Society. 
The Maine Educational Association was 
formed in 1868 with Rev. Edward Ballard, D. 
D., of Brunswick, as president. The first 
meeting was held at Lewiston in November of 
that year. A board of education was in ex- 
istence from 1846 to 1852, consisting of one 
member from each county of the State. The 
board was then superseded by a Stato super- 
intendent of schools. 
The Pedagogical Society is similar in its 
aims to the Educational Association. Its ob. 
ject is to bring together the professional 
teachers of the State for the discussion of the 
methods of education. All matters pertain- 
ing to improvement in the art of teaching are 
brought before the society and fully discussed 
on both sides. Reforms in the manner of con. 
due ting schools are proposed and their merits 
made plain. It is intended that every teacher 
who is present at the meeting shall get new 
ideas to carry into his school, and the ventila' 
tion of new theories may tend to confirm them 
or throw them into disfavor. 
me ±"eaagogieai society is maoe up 01 num- 
bers fiom every county in the State. The 
president is Prof. H. L. Chapman of Bowdoin 
College. Professor E. W. Hall of Colby Uni- 
versity is the secretary. 
The third annual meeting of this Society 
commenced its annual sessions at Repception 
Hall, City Building, yesterday afternoon. 
Among the prominent educators present at the 
opening session were Hon. N. A. Luce, State 
Superintendent of Schools, Hon. W. J. 
Corthell of Gorham Normal School, Principal 
C. C. Rounds, Farmington Normal School; 
Dr. J. H. Hanson, Waterville Classical Insti- 
tute; Dr. N. T. True of Bethel, Prof. H. L. 
Chapman, Bowdoin College; Prof. E. W. 
Hall, Colby University; Rev. Dr. Allen, ex- 
Preeident of the State Agricultural College, 
and Rev. Dr. Weston of Westbrook Seminary. 
President Chapman called upon Rev. F. E. 
Clark of Willisten church, to offer prayer, 
after which the records of the last annual 
meeting were approved. 
Hen. N. A. Luce, State Superintendent, 
presented the first addiess on “School super- 
vision in the smaller towns.” He analyzed 
the daties pertaining to supervision, as: lst 
Provisional—furnishing fit school houses, pro- 
perly supplied with teachers and apparatus; 
2d, Directory—planning of work, directing of 
methods,and correction of evils; 3d, Inspec- 
tional— looking after the work of the teacher 
and pupils, which is now the chief supervisory 
work obtained in this State. 
These duties demand of the supervisors: lst, 
average business ability; 2d, executive power; 
3d, a knowledge of men and of affairs as well 
as a knowledge of books; and 4th, professional 
knowledge of the art and science of teaching. 
Supervision may assume two forms; it may be 
purely local, or partially local and partially 
district or county supervision. The latter 
mixed form has been twice tried in the educa- 
tional history of Maine and has practically 
failed. The most effective supervision would 
combine all the four requisites named, in one 
person. In educa'tion, centralization of power 
is essential. At present the power given to 
the district agent nullifies the supervising 
agency. 
Mr. Luce presented for discussion, a measure 
to be submitted to the next Legislature, look- 
ing to the re-organizing of the system of 
supervision of the State by requiring the town 
to cbos^ a supervisory committee and obliging 
the committee to chcose one of their nnmber 
to act as executive officer for which service he 
shall receive pay. 
Mr. Luce’s proposed measure was discussed 
with favor and certain suggestions and criti- 
cisms made by Hon. W. J. Cortbell. Super- 
intendent Tash, Mr. Rounds and Mr. Harper 
of Farmington. 
EVENING SESSION. 
In the evening session the President o#the 
Society, Prof. H. L. Chapman of Bowdoin 
College, delivered the annual address on the 
“Duty and the Opportunity of the Teacher in 
Respect to the Development of Character in 
the Pupil.” Our conception of the teacher’s 
duty is determined by our theory of education. 
The te acher whose idea of education lacks 
breadth or definiteness fails to that extent of 
accomplishing the result he seeks. A right 
instinct may sometimes obviate the evil results 
of a wrong theory, but it is unwise to depend 
upon instinct to correct the errors of judgment. 
The definition which is at the foundation of 
the PruBBian national system, is “the har- 
monious and equable evolution of the human 
powers by a method based on the nature of the 
mind.” The time'honored definition of John 
Milton’s is “that which fits a man to perform 
justly, skillfully and magnanimously, all the 
offices, both private and public, in peace and 
war.” In the opinion of many others that 
might be quoted, the end of education is not 
reached when the intellect is informed, and 
the reasoning powers disciplined. The intel- 
lect is not the man. To give him the power 
to move with assured step through the in- 
tricacies of mathematical combinations is not 
developing the man within him. It is simply 
putting into his hands an instrument that 
may he used for the general good or for his 
selfish gratification. It may make him a 
marvel, it will not prevent his being a mon- 
ster, we can know he will he a mathematician. 
To realize the object for which schools have 
been endowed, and on account of which, they 
have been enfolded in the kindly sympathies 
of public opinion, and in the careful sanction 
of civil law, it is necessary they should be 
something more than training places of special 
aptitudes or magazines of multitudinous facts. 
Mere and more will society distrust these 
educational agencies, if they do not sent forth 
successive generations of young people fitted to 
act wisely and well in the social conditions 
under which their lives must be passed. The 
age in which wej live demands a generous in- 
tellectual culture, one of the foremost thinkers 
and writers on the science of pedagogics 
says: “it has come to be one 
of the chief endeavors ot caucauonai 
thought today to go deeper, and to moralize as 
well as mentalize children, and to develop the 
will as a chief factor of character.” The teach- 
er who does not aim to furnish the pupils with 
this equipment fails to appreciate the true'ends 
of his calling. The work that is waiting to be 
done in every community requires of those 
who are to do it the possession of certain quali- 
ties that can be cultivated if they cannot be 
imparted. These qualities are summed in the 
word character, which stands to us as the rep- 
resentative of both capacity and force. It has 
its root in what we may call the old-fashioned 
virtues of industry, order, obedience, truth, 
unselfishness and an uncompromising alle- 
giance to right. These virtues are capable of 
being natured, trained, developed, and it is 
the teacher’s highest duty and chief glory to 
labor towards that end. The teacher must 
himself be spiritually possessed of these traits. 
His work is wrought for the future rather than 
for the present; its most important results are 
remote and not immediate; its object not so 
much to make the child precocious but to make 
the man useful. In children all futurity is 
open to os, and at the same time they renew 
before us the primeval age. The teacher when 
cast down by disappointment, can comfort 
himself with the thought that what he does 
not know now he shall know hereafter, and 
that then It may be given him to see that 
through all the tangle and gloom of the wil- 
derness he has led the little ones entrusted to 
his care out into the sunny land of serene and 
noble usefulness, and life offers no higher re- 
ward and so purer plasure, than the conscious- 
ness of such achievement. 
to-days programme. 
Following the President’s address of which 
the above is but a brief outline, the matter of 
the proposed Longfellow Memorial was pre- 
sented in short addresses by Hon. George V. 
Talbot, Judge Symonds and Rev..Mr. Dalton. 
Principal Rounds of Farmington closed the 
exercises of the evening with an interesting 
account ot the National Association of Educa- 
tors during the past session, and some of the 
lessons brought out in connection with those 
meetings. 
A large number of teachers from the Port- 
land schools were present at the eveniug ses- 
sion. The meetings will continue until Satur- 
day noon. The following will be the pro- 
gramme for to-day: 
9.30 A. M.—Devotional exercises. 
Admission to college by certificate from fitting 
schools, Prof. Hall, Colby University. Dis- 
cussion opened by Mr. Chase, Portland High 
School, and Dr.*'Weston, TVestbrook Semi- 
Practical education, Mr. Files, Augusta High 
School. Discussion opened by Mr. Jordan, 
Lewiston High School. 
2.30 P. M.—Instruction in Mathematics. A re- 
port by the society’s committee— 
Prof. Smith, Bowdoin College; Mr* Rounds, 
Farmington Normal School; Mr. Martin, Lew- 
iston Grammar School. Discussion of the re- 
port opened by Dr, Hill, Portland, and Mr. 
Chase, Maine Wesleyan Seminary. 
Use and abuse of text-books, Dr. Lowell; Ells- 
worth High School. Discussion opened by 
Mr. Burr, Hallowell Classical Academy. 
7.30 P. M.—Professional Enthusiasm, Mr. Wood- 
bury, Castine Normal School. Discussion 
opened by Mr. Lane, Waterville Classical In- 
stitute, and President Smith, Maine Wesley- 
an Seminary. 
Business meeting of the society. 
THE RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
Further Partitulara Reported Yesterday 
Director W. G. Davis of tlie Maine Central 
says the dispatoh in relation to the accident at 
Lincoln, which appeared in yesterday’s Press, 
was very nearly correct. The train from St. 
John for Bangor was delayed an hour and a 
half. The train for St. John—which preceded 
the special—lost 25 minutes in consequence. 
The special containing the directors of the 
road was delayed but a few moments. When 
the special went around the curve, just before 
reaching Lincoln station, Mr. Davis saw the 
passenger train standing at the depot. He 
spoke of it, and at the same time Superinten- 
dent Tucker sprang from his seat and made for 
the door, evidently to give directions. The 
conductor of the regular train saw the special 
coming on the down grade, and ordered the 
people out of the rear cars of his tTain. They 
cleared out, all but a few in the second car 
frjm the rear who had not time befoie the 
train started ahead, and immediately after 
was run into by the special. To this presence 
of mind of the conductor of the regular train 
is due the escape of so many. The two rear 
passenger cars of the regular train were smash- 
ed, and the engine—No. 1, an old affair—of 
the special train. Mr. Tucker was thrown 
down an<f received the cut over his forehead, 
which Mr. Davis says, will not prove serious. 
Messrs. Bacon, Davis and Young of the direc- 
tors, were all bruised—Mr. Young the most of 
any of them. 
All returned to Portland, reaching the city 
early yesterday morning, except Mr. Jackson, 
who remained behind. 
The furniture in the directors’ car was torn 
from its fastenings and generally demoralized. 
On this train there was a forward car full Of 
construction officials, who were all more or 
less injured. 
Dr. Pendleton stated yesterday that Mr. 
Tucker lias a jagged cut on his forehead, in 
the shape of a letter W. If it was straight it 
would be six or seven inches long. One eye is 
entirely closed up, but the sight will not suffer. 
Two fingers were put out of j oint. The doctor 
says Mr. Tucker is suffering mostly from the 
shock. He is not able to walk about the room 
as yet without some assistance. If no compli- 
cations arise it is probable that Mr. Tucker 
nay be out in a fortnight. 
Chief Engineer W. A. Allen was also 
brought to this city. He was hnrled over 
three or four seats and struck his head heavily 
against the stove. He has a bad cut on the 
forehead, but no serious consequences are ex- 
pected. 
Roadmaster Volney H. Foss of this city is 
suffering considerably from a badly sprained 
ankle. 
It is understood that a settlement was ef- 
fected with all but one of the passengers be- 
fore they left Lincoln, and all went away sat- 
isfied. 
_
PLYMOUTH CHURCH. 
Measures Taken to Liquidate the Per- 
manent Debt. 
Plymouth church, which made a start Sun 
day morning in the matter of raising money, 
kept on in that direction last evening. The 
Treasurer reported that over one thousand 
dollars was raised Sunday morning, of which 
about seven hundred had been already paid in, 
that all bills were paid and that there was a 
balance in the Treasury. The Parish Commil- 
tee stated that tbe result of last Sunday's work 
and the general feeling among the members of 
the Society, that now was the time for ad- 
vance, convinced the committee that it waB 
practicable to take measure for the redaction 
and payment of the permanent debt. Five 
hundred dollars were pledged last evening^nd 
a plan inaugurated that will insure the raising 
of a thousand dollars, at the least, between 
now and the first of next April. Leading 
members of tbe Society stated, as their opin- 
ion, that, in the present healthful and hopeful 
condition of the church, it was possible to 
largely increase this amount, and provide, be- 
fore a great while for the entire wiping out of 
the permanent debt. 
A Probable Swindle. 
The East has been Hooded with circulars of 
what purports to be the “American News Ex- 
change” of Cincinnati, with central [offices 251 
and 253 West Fifth street, Washington, D. C. 
There are various styles of circulars and an 
“amusement passport” and “transportation 
card” with each set. No names appear upon 
any of the circulars. A letter in response to 
an inquiry was received in Washington signed 
“American News Exchange, per E. R.” The 
whole object of the scheme seems to he to In- 
duce as many as possible to send three dollars, 
the sum necessary to secure membership and 
the amusement, passports and transportation 
cards. Specimens of these are sent with all 
circulars with the request to fill in the name 
of the applicant and return them for approval 
of the Exchange. They are printed in a form 
which would seem to many people to insure 
admission to most places of amusement and 
passage on railroad trains with little trouble to 
the holders. Several persons in Portlond have 
received them. 
Wedding at Yarmouth. 
The marriage of Mr. Sylranus B. Laurence 
the popular grccer on Main street, to Miss 
Hattie F. Hill the favorite soprano singer of 
this town, occurred last Wednesday evening 
at the residence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. E. 
W. Hill, on Main street. Rev Dr. Torrey, 
pastor of the First Parish church performed 
the marriage ceremony in the presence of 
about fifty guests including the relatives and 
most intimate friends of the contracting par- 
ties. The bride was dressed in most elegant 
taste and of course looked charming. The 
newly wedded couple were made the recipi- 
ents of many useful and costly presents. That 
happiness and good fortune may attend them 
is the earnest wish of their many friends. 
B. D. A. 
Hard at Work. 
The Portland Montgomery Guards are hard 
at work every evening drilling, and all those 
who attend the exhibition to be given at City 
Hall on the evening of the 21st will be well re- 
paid for their attendance, and at the same time 
will aid in a commendable object, that of as 
sistiug and sustaining a home for the orphan. 
All who can should attend, and those who 
cannot ought at least buy a ticket and help the 
boys in their good work. 
The Head Alive. 
Some two months ago a seaman named A. 
A. Doughty was lost overboard from the 
schooner R. S. Learning, off the mouth of the 
Kennebec river and was supposed to be drown- 
ed. Yesterday Ryan & Kelsey received a tele- 
gram from him saying he was saved and 
would join his vessel at this city. The man- 
ner of his rescue wo are unable to state. The 
Learning is now lying at one of the whaves in 
this city, having returned from a cruise just in 
season to receive the good news. 
Masonic. 
At the annual meeting of Portland Lodge 
No. 1 Wednesday evening the following offi- 
cers were elected. 
Master—Albro E. Chase. 
Senior Warden—Charles L. Drummond. 
Junior W ardon—Lindley M. Webb. 
Treasurer—W. O. Fox. 
Secretary—George F. Gould. 
Masonic Trustee—R. B. Swift. 
Accidents. 
A servant girl in the family of Wm. H. San- 
born, fell from a step-ladder yesterday and at 
last accounts was unconscious. She is probab- 
ly suffering from concussion of the brain. 
A man by the name of Deshon, living in 
Limerick, cut his throat wjth a razor Satur- 
day. The doctor was called and sewed up the 
wound, and if nothing further happens to the 
man he will recover although .it was an ugly 
looking wound. 
THE LATE FIRE. 
Informal Meeting of Insurance Men and 
City OfflclalB. 
Wednesday evening the Board of Fire Un- 
derwriters of this city, the Adjusters who are 
visiting Portland to compute the losses, and 
the Committee on Fire Department, held an 
informal meeting at the Falmouth Hotel. 
This meeting was adjourned over to the Board 
of Trade Rooms yesterday morning, and an- 
other session held in the evening, 
The idea of theBe meetings was to get at the 
views of all in reference to preventing heavy 
fires on the wharves. All parties seemed to 
concur in the necessity of protection against 
fire in these quarters and the question to be, 
how can that protection best be brought about. 
Three points were eliminated from the discus- 
sion at the first two meetings: 
1st. Inflammable and explosive oils should 
be stored in cellars where, if fire occurs, the 
destruction will be confined to the place where 
they are stored. If allowed on wharves, the 
oil catches fire, explodes, and in burning 
masses floats on the top of the water, under 
other wharves, setting them on fire and is 
thrown a sheet ef flame on buildings at a dis- 
tance and cannot to extinguished. 
2d. Three out of the five steamers should 
have their own horses; two to be located at 
either end of the city, the third in the centre 
3d. The Adjusters did not see the necessity 
of the expense of a fire boat, provided three of 
the tug boats—the Belknap and two others— 
could be fitted with hose and apparatus, and 
an arrangement made by which one of them 
should always, remain in the harbor ready for 
duty, while the others were engaged in regular 
tug-work. 
NOTES. 
I. F. Randall & Co.’s loss by the fire was set- 
tled for 55,800. 
Natter, Kimball & Co.’s losa was settled at 
the figures published in the Press. 
The Manufacturers paid the first loss on the 
fire, that of H. N. Jose of 53,000. Mr. Jose 
will not rebuild before spring. 
A stream frem the hydrant was playing on 
the ruins yesterday. 
E. Churchill & Co. lost the valuable corres- 
pondence of Churchill & Carter, E. Churchill 
& Co., extending back three quarters of a cen- 
tury. 
__ 
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
DRAMATIC ENTERPRISE. 
The sojourner in New York cannot fail to 
be impressed with the perfection of detail with 
which plays are produced in the metropolis. 
At Booth’s Theatre the “Romany Rye” has 
been drawing immense audiences and 'deserv- 
edly so. As a dramatic effort, it is melo-dra- 
ma of ordinary interest, but in scenery and 
mechanical effects the piece is remarkably 
realistic, and surpasses Boston’s efforts as 
much as Boston surpasses Portland. In the 
Hampton race-course scene the race-course is 
pictured to perfection. The wide fields streich 
out to an apparently illimitable distance. In 
the foreground are grouped the troupe of gyp- 
sies, imported expressly for the play, and the 
various shows and games are going on exactly 
as our readers have seen them delineated in 
the pictures of the “Darby.” 
But it is the wreck scene that carries the 
spectator away. In the distance we see the 
ship, partially dismasted, rolling and tossing 
on the seething waves. These waves are not 
the stereotyped canvass waves, but, apparently 
great green billows crested with foam, whieh 
sWeep.on relentlessly towards the low sandy 
beach which forms the foreground of the stage. 
At the right and left entrances to the stage are 
imitation rocks of appreciable height and as 
the great waves dash against them they throw 
their clouds of spray up to the proscenium arch 
some fifty or sixty feet. On the beach stand 
the coast guard with lanterns. A boat with 
the hero and heroine, puts off from the wreck. 
It rises high on a wave and then sinks out of 
sight in the trough of the sea. The coast- 
guard throw out ropes as it approaches the 
land, and, finally, rushing into the breakers 
seize the occupants in their arms and bear 
them safely to the shore, the scuers raining 
water from their garments at every step. The 
house which has been so absorbed that a pin 
would be heard to fall, rises on its feet and 
cheers with enthusiasm. It is this carelessness 
of expense on the part of Mr. Stetson the pro- 
prietor of the theatre, the talent of his scenic 
artist, and the unrivalled skill of Ben Sher- 
wood the machinist of the theatre especially 
by whom this wonderful effect is produced. 
THE LINOARDS. « 
Next Monday evening the Linggrds, Alice 
Dunning and William Horace, will present 
“Camille” at Portland theatre. Mrs. I.in" 
gard’s conception of the part is said to be 
excellent, and she has played the part mo6t 
successfully. Horace Lingard is well known 
as an actor, and his imitations are somewhat 
great. The sale of tickets commenced yester- 
day morning The following will be the cast 
of Camille: 
Camille..Alice Dunning Lingard 
Nichette..Miss Lillian Ashby 
Olympe... Miss Fanny Francis 
Prudence.Miss Elizabeth Andrews 
Manine.Miss 'Jessie Bntler 
Arm nd.Mr. Harry St. Maur 
De Varville.Mr. Byron Dongiass 
M. Duval Mr. Alfred Cramer 
Gaston.Mr. Fred Corbett 
Gustave.Mr. J. S. Byron 
Saint Gaudens.Mr. E. J Lewis 
Girary.Mr. H. B. Link 
NOTES. 
Mme. Albani, the prima donna, will arrive 
in this country on a professional tour early in 
January. 
The Portland Minstrels will give an enter- 
tainment at Saccarappa next.Wednesday even- 
ing. 
Be sure and see the excellent bill the Lyce- 
um presents this week. 
RAILROAD NOTES. 
An Important Enterprise. 
"Webb” sends the following from Washing- 
ton: O. B. Elliott, Commercial Agent of the 
United States at Morrisburg, Can., notifies the 
State Department that the greatest railway en- 
terprise between Canada and the United States 
of latter years is the Ottawa, Morrisburg, Wad- 
dington (N. Y.) and New York Railway, char- 
ters for which hare been secured both for the 
Canada and the American side; also for a 
bridge across the St. Lawrence river between 
Morrisburg and Waddington, N. Y. Sufficient 
English capital is ready to build the line from 
Ottawa to connect with the railway line to 
New York city at Madrid, St. Lawrence coun- 
ty, and from thence, in due time, on an air 
line to Saratoga Springs. 
The number of local tickets made by one 
Bo3ton ticket factory, last year, amounted to 
17,000,000. The Eastern railroad has on its 
main line and branches, between its terminis, 
Boston and Portland, 98 stations. A complete 
set of local tickets requires not only that there 
shall be tickets sold in the Beaton depot for 
every one of these outer stations, and in the 
Portland depot correspondingly for the other 
stations the other way, but that a ticket form 
shall exist, and tickets be constantly on hand 
at every station for every other on the line. 
The number for the Eastern amounts to about 
4,400. 
Mr. Henry JB. Judkins, Conductor of the 
Maine Central railroad, is going to Washing- 
ton next week to look after the patent rights 
of his invention, the electric alarm signal for 
railway trains. 
Railroad Commissioners Wilde and Ander- 
son made a tour of inspection on the Bangor & 
Katahdin Iron Works Railway, Tuesday. 
They went over the Somerset Railroad Wed- 
nesday. 
The improvements along the line of the 
Eastern Maine Railway are nearing comple- 
tion, and the road is now in first rate condition 
and affodrs smooth riding. Improvements 
have been made upon the station buildings in 
Bucksport and Sonth Orrington. The im- 
provements have been made under the direc- 
tion of Mr. G. W. Kimball, who represents the 
Directors’ Executive Committee, and Mr. Lin- 
coln, Superintendent of the road has done 
much to make the Eastern Maine a safe and 
comfortable means.of travel. 
Corrected. 
To the Editor of the Frees. 
I notice in yonr edition of Nov. 8th you state 
that "the steamer Gov. Fairfield that helped 
extinquish the fire of Monday last was the one 
that did such gallant service in the great fire 
of I860.” Allow me to correct you by saying 
that the city of Saco had not purchased the 
Gov. Fairfield at that time, but the steamer 
which did such gallant service was the steamer 
Saco, No. 1, of Saco, and after a quarter of a 
century of fire duty is even better bale to do 
fire duty than she was in I860. 
Respectfully yours, 
Old Fireman. 
Saco, Nov. 9, 1882. 
A local paper is to be issued some time this 
month, called the Cherrvfield Courier, edited 
by Mr. Ambrose S. Willey of Cherryfield. 
We wish Mr. Willey suceess in liis new under- 
taking. 
The Town of Madison. 
To the editor of the Prete: 
A recent visit to this town has convinced a 
correspondent of the Whig and Courier of its 
importance; in fact any one visiting the town 
can but be struck with its great importance as 
a manufacturing town. 
The town of Madison is situated on the Ken- 
nebec river, and is four miles from Anson 
eight from Norridgewockv and nine from the 
county seat, Skowhegan. Ten years since it 
was a small settlement, a hamlet of twenty- 
five houses, with nothing in the line of busi- 
ness but aBaw mill- 
The inhabitants were farmeru who went their 
daily round in that honorable calling, caring 
little for outside matters, and when the first 
steam whistle reverberated among their hills 
and valleys, even this event did not in the 
least startle them, so Bteady going and monot- 
onous had become their ways of life. 
The visitor of to-day who was acquainted 
with the Sunday quietude %lways pervading 
the Madison of ten yearn ago, will gaze with 
astonishment as he approaches the villag e. 
Madison has opened her eyes, or they have 
been opened for her; at any rate they are wide 
open. An almost wonderful transformation 
has been wrought, and what was once a still, 
dead-like settlement is now a bustling, active, 
enterprising village of four to five hundred in- 
habitants. 
What has wrought this change? Well, the 
Somerset railroad gave them daily communica- 
tion with the outside world. The continued 
“puffing” of its engines and the shrill “toot- 
lngs" of its whistles rendered impossible the 
lathargic sleep of the past, and Madison awoke, 
rubbed her eyes, looked the thing all over, and 
concluded to remain awake. 
The town of Madison has now a fine woolen 
nail), three stories high, which is an ornament 
to the town as well as a credit ta its builders. 
It is a six-set mill, aad all the machinery is of 
the latest models. The business is in charge of 
Mr. F. J. Good speed, a gentleman who 
thoroughly understands the manufacturing of 
wool goods in every department. Seventy-Eve 
or eighty men, women and children are em- 
ployed, most of whom are permanent residents 
The monthly pay roll amounts to 82.500. 
The Company is known as the Madison 
Woolen Company. They manufacture 
for the New York market exclu- 
sively, and all goods are sold before 
they are made, such is the demand. “All wool 
and a yard wide” will apply here. The com- 
pany keeps its own designer, who is so suc- 
cessful in filling the bill that the nobbiest 
styles in the market are sent from this mill. 
The mill is provided with all modern improve- 
ments, including fire escapes, and is a model 
for the equipment of its several departments. 
Since the mill enterprise was started 50 houses 
have been erected in the place. The mill com- 
pany own six of these, renting them for 86 
monthly. These houses just completed, are at- 
tractive and commodious, and are located just 
far enough from the mill to make the walk to 
and from work, pleasant. The street on which 
these houses stand opens a large number of 
lots not owned by the company, and these have 
already been staked out, and many houses will 
be erected next spring. The citizens see their 
advantage, but they are not so muck elated 
over the prospects for their town that they 
place an embargo on retl estate in the shai>e 
of high prices; on the contrary the best of 
building sites can be bought extremely low. 
A nice two story school house has just been 
completed, which fact speaks strongly for their 
enterprise and wisdom in this direction. 
Streets have been carefully opened at right 
angles with the main thoroughfare, the land is 
a light loom en irely free from rocks; the water 
is pure and as near the surface as good water 
can be found and under drainage has already 
begun, in fact a regular system of sewerage 
will be in due season in vogue. One and one- 
lialf miles south of the station is the famous 
"Old Point” massacre ground, where so many 
Indians with their squaws and papposses were 
massacred. 300 years since, and to commemor- 
ate which a monument duly inscribed marks 
the historical spot. 
Near the monument, and on land owned by 
the Westons, is a soring of water, whieh is 
pr jved to be better than the celebrated Po- 
land mineral spring. Its analysis shows it to 
contain fifty per cent, less impurities than that 
water. The accommodations for pleasure 
seekers will soon be first-class, as a large hotel 
will be among the earliest further improve- 
ments. Pionic parties have this season been 
of very frequent occurrence. 
Unlike some towns, Madison is out of debt, 
with, as I at first said, the finest water power 
on the Kennebec. The mill of the Madison 
Wool Company occupies but a very small part 
of this splendid power. The power can be 
utilized at comparatively small outlay. What 
more can be said? 
Then there is the Somerset Railroad, which 
connects at West Waterville for all points. 
This railroad is doing an extensive business 
this season. It has added largely to its rolling 
stock, and its road-bed is one of the best to be 
found in New England to-day. This road as- 
sures easy travel to and from Madison, and 
quick delivery of both raw material and maun- 
factored goods. 
The Westons who own land here have 
shown great enterprise in starting the woolen 
mill and inaugurating other improvements, 
and will undoubtedly be held in grateful re- 
membrance by the people of the town. * 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Mysterious circumstances attend the disap- 
pearance of a fifteen-years-old boy from West 
Turner. His name is Henry Whiting, a na- 
tive of Brockton, Mass., and he lived with 
bis great uncle, Mr, J. A. Whiting of West 
Turner. On Wednesday morning of last week 
Mr. Whiting went from his house and left the 
boy at the wood pile, in his shirt sleeves. A 
few minutes later the boy entered the house, 
inquired for Eugene (Mr. Whiting’s son), and 
went out. That was the last seen of him by 
his relatives. His coat was found in the 
woods, and they feared he had got into a pond 
in the vicinity. Mr. W. was in town Wednes- 
day seaichiug for the boy. Mr. W. learns 
that the little fellow came into the Auburn 
tannery, half-frozen, and hung around the fur- 
naces half the day, last Thursday. The boy 
was also seen, on Thursday, at Danville Junc- 
tion. He had no coat. A conductor took pity 
on him and brought him back to Lewiston. 
This is the last trace of the boy that has been 
found. His motive for running away is un- 
known. He had clothes enough which he 
might have taken. Mr. Whiting’s P. O. ad- 
dress is North Auburn. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
James S. Brackett having resigned the posi. 
tion of treasurer of Phillips Savings Bank, at 
a meeting of the directors, Wednesday, iDr. Z. 
Y. Carvill was chosen treasurer. 
Seth E. Beedv of Farmington, assignor of 
one-half to J. J. Linscott, Farmington, has 
been awarded a patent on telephone receiver 
and telephone transmitter. 
Miss Gertie F. Allen, daughter of E. N. Al- 
len of Farmington, picked quite a number of 
dandelion blossoms Tuesday, between her 
house and the schoolhouse on Nertou Flat. 
The latest find of summer blossoms yet re- 
ported. 
HANCOCK COUNTV. 
A deer was killed in Trenton by Mr. A. H. 
Dresser, one day last week, with a charge of 
partrigde shot. 
The next regular session of Hancock Dis- 
trict Lodge, I. O. of G. T.,‘will be held with 
Acadia Lodge, No. 315, at Amherst, on Tues- 
day of next week. 
Mr. ‘Benjamin F. Salisbury of Franklin 
killed a black bear one day last week, in 
Black’s woods, near the Cherryfield road, 
which weighed 280 pounds. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Mrs. Alfred Shaw of Augusta received 
Wednesday afternoon a dispatch from Colo- 
rado, announcing the death of her son at 
Pueble. 
LINCOLN COUNTY. 
The vestry of the new church in Dresden 
has been plastered and is otherwise in such an 
advanced state towards completion, that some 
hopes are indulged in, that the service of dedi- 
cating it may be held Thanksgiving Day. 
About $1000 have been expended up to date, 
and to complete all the contemplated work, 
will require about $1000. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The case of the recent aceident on the Maine 
Maine Central is somewhat mysterious.Itseems 
that the regular train had been delayed by cross 
ing the night train from St. John, which 
was several hours|late. Shortly befora reach- 
ing Lincoln the road paBses through a cut and 
makes a sharp curve and turn round a strong 
down grade. The special train, which was go- 
ing quite rapidly, was not stopped in time to 
prevent the accident. No blame is attached 
to the train dispatcher or conductor. The en- 
gineer was the most experienced one on the 
eastern division and has been fourteen years in 
the service. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
Boston papers announce the discovery at Co- 
hassett, of the body of Charles E. Hill, a 
watchmaker of Boxbury, Mass., who com- 
mitted suicide by hanging in Forest Avenue 
woods on Sunday last. Mr. Hill was about 34 
years of age, and the eldest son of Mr. Na- 
thaniel Hill of Bath. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Capt. S. T. Hutchins of Anson has a large 
American eagle, which measures seven feet 
and eleven inces across the wings, and stands 
two and one-half feet high. The bird was 
brought from Moose river. Depredations 
among the sheep in the neighborhood, sup- 
posed to have been the work of bears led to 
the setting of a bear trap, which resulted In 
the captute of this eagle- 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Last week Mr. C. J. Hall shipped from the 
Belfast Foundry another of his saw mills, this 
one going to Oliver Bowen of Knox, These 
mills are very popular in the Soath. j 
Mrs. Lydia Frohock of Lincolnville died on 
Friday last at the great age of 96 years and 8 
months. She is said to have been the oldest 
woman in Waldo county. She was a native of 
Castino and a relict of the late Jonathan Fro- 
hock. 
__ 
Decided steps ought to be taken to sure a 
Cold or Cough at once. We should recom. 
mend Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. This valuable 
medicine is indorsed by the physicians and 
you can rely on its doing its work every time. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
EXCURSION 
BOSTON 
Tuesday, Nov. 14, 
-FOR THE -- 
TNT. E. 
INSTITUTE FAIR 
A SPECIAL, EXPRESS TRAIN 
COR BOSTON 
Slopping for passengers only at Saco, Biddaford* Ksnnebunk and North Berwick. 
Will leave Portland.at 7.00 a. m. 
Saco.at 7.20 
Biddaford.at 7.25 
Kennebunk.at 7.40 
Arriving in Boston.ut 10.10 n. ni. 
TICKETS TO BOSTON AND RETURN : 
12 m 3 O ■ 
Good going on above Special Train, or on skoy Reg- nlar Train November 14, and returning November 14,15 and 16. 
REGULAR TRAINS for BOSTON 
Leave Portland, 2.00 a. m., 8.45 a. m and 1 p. m. Leave Saco, 2.30 a. m., 9.14 a. m., and 1.321 p. m. Leave Biddelord, 2.35 a. m., 9.19 a. m., and 1,37 
-RETURNING- 
Leave Boston at 9.00 a, m., 12.30 p. m., and 7.00 
p, m. 
... _ 
LUCIUN TUTTLE, D. W. N4KBOBIM, Gen'l Pass. Agent. Master Transportation. nol0d3t 
AGM VICTORIOUS! 
Severe trial of E, Churchill A Co’s 
Safe. Being exposed to the full 
fury of the flames from G to 
S hours and failing into 
a large mass of 
Burning Tallotv. 
EVERYTHING PERFECT. 
Read the following unsolic ted testimonial sent 
mo by the above well known firm before I had 
knowledge that one of my safes bad been exposed: 
Portland, Nov. 7,1882. 
Geo. L. Damon, Esq., Safe Manufacturer, 108 & 110 
Sudbury street, Bostons Dear Sir: 
One of your safes, made when you were in Port- 
land, was in our office and passed through the tire 
yesterday. It was exposed to the hottest part of the 
tire, and was the last safe removed. We had it 
broken open this morning and found the papers,&c., 
in a perfect condition. We enclose an envelope 
which contained some papers and was in the body of 
the safe. It will give you an idea of the condition 
of things when the safe was opened. It gives us 
great pleasure to give you this unsolicited testimo- niel of the very great virtues of your safe, for wo 
are confident that nothing can he better. 
Wo are, dear sir, very truly yours, 
E. CHURCHILL & Co. 
P. S.—You may send us one Jof your larger sized 
safes containing all your latest improvements, in- 
cluding the Patent Heat “Cut-off,’* and Improved 
Combination Lock. nolo dlw 
DOG LOST. 
A Brown Irish Setter, seven 
mouths old. with blue Leather col- 
ior. Any person who will return 
the same will be rewarded. 
L. O. SHORT, 4 Storer St., or at 
Loring, Short A Harmon. 
novlO d3t 
NUTTER, KIMBALL l GO., have removed their office to 
418 Fore Street, 
ever Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of 
Exchange and Plum Sts., where they will be pleased 
to see their old customers or any one else who 
wishes to purchase or sell cooperage stock. 
novlO dtf 
CHRISTMAS 
GIRDS. 
A Large and |Elcgant 
[Assortment 
JUST OPENED.! 
DICK,SON -- 
FRA! B. ffiABK, 
* 
Bookseller and Stationer, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
cnov6 dtf 
iiliimii 
$6.00 Wool Blankets, large, for 
$1.50. 
Misses’ Colored Merino Hose, 12 
1-2 cts., worth 25 cts. 
Ladies’ Colored Cashmere Hose, 
37 1-2 cts. worth 75 cts. 
Ladies’ Embroidered Unlaundried 
Handkerchiefs, 25 cts. worth 
50 cts. 
Table Damask, 25, 37, 12, 50. 
$2.00, $2.50,$3.00 Gossamer Rub- 
ber Circulars for $1.25, $1.50, 
$2.00. 
Call early and avail yourself of 
this chance before these bargains 
are all gone. 
J. M. Dyer & Go 
511 CONGRESS ST. 
oet27 eodtf 
leu’s Underwear! 
We offer tlie 
BEST STOCK 
— AT THE — 
Lowest Prices. 
ONLY ONE PRICE. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
nol dtf 
BABGAIM TOYS. 
To make room i'or 
CHRISTMAS 
CANDIES 
I offer Hie remainder of my 
STOCK OF TOYS 
Oo®t. 
C. 0. HUDSON, 
,13 market Square. iw nova dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
W. L. Wilson <fc Co., 
THANKSGIVING 
CONDIMENTS, 
COR. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS. 
novlO eod till J»j8 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10. 
Fifth Day of the 
Great Glove Sale. 
“HARRIS” or “JOSEPHINE” Celebrated Seamless 
Glove, first qnaHty, which sell freely with us at 
$1.90 and in most places at $2.00, will 
be sold for one day only at 
$1.25. 
All sizes in Black and desirable colors. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
507 & 509 Congress treet. 
novlO dlt 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 
We shall sell 50 Dozen Men’s heavy all wool 
SHAKER SOCKS 
AT TWENTY NINE CENTS PER PAIR, 
worth at retail 50 cents. 
OWEN, MOORE tSs CO novlO **• 
VASES 1 
Wishing to make room tor New Holiday Goods, we 
shaU offer lor TWO DAYS, our stock of YASES and 
FLOWER POTS at a discount 33 1-3 per cent., or one 
third off from marked price. 
This is an opportunity to secure desirable articles 
for Christmas or wedding presents at very low prices. 
BAILEY & NOYES, 
Hare just received" all of the latent 
lumbers 
FRANK 8 AN SQUARE 
LI .3RARY. 
£S= 
These books are’reprints 0f 
the leading novels of the day, 
comprising with many others 
the works of such gifted writ- 
ers as Anthony Trollope, Miss 
Braddon, William Black, Sir 
Walter, Scott, Victor Hugo, 
and Miss Mnlock, and range 
in price from ten to twenty 
cents. 
White Mountain Guides, Pic- 
turesque Maine and many 
other Books of a like nature. 
Croquet Sets in large jivari- 
ety. 
BAILEY & NOYES 
Exchange Street, Portland. 
Jy29 dly 
BLANKETS. 
Extra large sized 
heavy Gray Blankets 
only $1.50 usual price 
$2.50. These are from 
the late large Auction 
Sale in Hew York and 
the best value we 
have ever shown. We 
have a good White 
Wool Blanket that 
we arc selling at 
$1.75. Call and see 
the above bargains. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Hliddle Street. 
novO dtf 
NOTICE. 
Auy regular''physician desiring a good 
country practice can find full particu- 
lars by applying to 
P, 0. BOX, Xo. 115, 
Milau, N. 11. 
no9dtf 
___ 
NOTICE. 
a 1HE stockholders of the Ceutral Wharf Steam Tow Boat Company, aro hereby notifted that 
their Annual meeting will be held at office 3 Cen- 
tral Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday, the fourteenth 
day of November, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon, to 
act on the following articles. 
1st—To choose a moderator. 
2nd— To choose seven Directors for tne ensuing 
year. 
3rd—T act on any other business that may prop- 
erly some before them. 
DAVID TORREY 
Portland, Nov. 0,1SH2. Clerk Pro. Tern. 
no7 dlw 
AUCTION SALES. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALM 
OF — 
Valuable Real Eatate 
BT AUCTION. 
ON WEDNESDAY, Not. 15. 1882. will be sold six valuable lots on Danlorm 
and Tailor Streets near Emery. Slse of lot# »>■■ 
40x100. These lots are in one of the beet loe <ttcM 
in the City and must be sold to close the Estate St 
John T. O. Emery. For plan and particulars fa. 
quire of A. F. Moulton, 188 Middle Street. 
F. U. BAILEY Sc CO., AscUsmsn. 
nov4 dtd 
F. O. B tILEY * CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Mcrchaatt 
Haleireom 18 Exchange Hi. 
F. 0. BA I LET, 0. W. A LAs— 
Regular gale of Furniture and General MerehAn* 
diso every Saturday, eommenoing at 10 o’oloek 
m. Consignments solicited ootddtf 
BOOTS. 
If you wish to save money and be- 
come rich buy your Boots and 
Shoes of WYER GREENE & CO. 
If you or your children wish to be 
kindly and gentlemanly treated 
go to WYER GREENE & CO.’S, 
480 Congress Street. 
If you wish to have your feet prop- 
erly fitted go to WYEB GREEN* 
& CO.’S. 
If you have enlarged Joints or In- 
growing Nails buy your Boots 
and Shoes of WYER GREENE 
•&C0. •••* 
If your Shoe dealer “don’t give 
you good wearing goods” tell 
him you will go to 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
480 Congress Street* 
THE PEOPLE’* SHOE STORE. 
0027 FM*W« 
EH BROI DERIES. 
Stamping and Designing. 
CREWELS 
from the Royal School of Art* 
NEEDLEWORK.^ 
SOUTH KENSINGTON. 
Instruction given in KENSIN6* 
TON EMBROIDERIES. 
M. E. FAIR WEATHER 
on 
S SLM ST. 
Jly20 tf 
INSURANCE 
PRENTISS LDRMR, 
REPRENGNTINQ 
Leading American and English Com* 
p sales. 
XOTICE. 
HOl.BEKi ol Town of Anson Bonds Will plpas. call atf-’anal National Bant and .xohaium tar 
tae new iwucfc. oovMlw* 
TKE PEES8. 
My Lady Doctor. 
She never comes with pompus stride, 
Str ng of cigar*, head to lie sloe, 
A bilef call makes, a question asks, And lofty talks of mighty tasks, 
Mot so my lady doctor. 
She feels your pulse, looks a' your tongue, Dlscearn* tne very nerve ui.strn g, 
Then h Ids your haud with ki diy look, 
And reads you th ouch tike open book, Thus does my lady doctor. 
W1 h gentle vole quite calm and s 111, She then d es ut tne little p»ll 
The While*he non s with hasty glams 
T he air, the 1 od, the nur-e p. rchance 
Aught ’soap the lady doctor. 
And th u she knows wbat she’s about; 
Has piles or b ks, all read throughout, 
She studio with a 1> arue ■ man. 
Ado practiced twent years his plan. 
She's wise, my lady d «ctor. 
Should sickness seize the nnr‘ery elf, 
Whs life is hut your truer self 
She’s such a woman s coaxing way, 
The child wtll soon trout oay to day 
Cry lor the ‘yadydocca.” 
If danger come to man or wife, 
She'l wat«h hi d nur*e the flick’ring life V mil, by pa ie t care and skirt, 
Shetll bid each anxious ftar be still, 
As could no other doctor. 
When comes your time to convalesce, She'll ev*n eigh to talk of dress 
And cheer you up wiih bits of news, An«t soketpolf he d rtorous blues, 
My cheery lady doctor. 
But if no human skill avail, 
And de th o’er life at last prevail, 
W ith li >nest tear and honest heart. 
Comfort an strength she a ill impart. 
Cod bless my lady doctor ! 
And should your sick soul cry in grief, 
To which no portion gives relief, 
She’ll speak such sympathetic word 
As surely never can be heard 
But from a lady doctor. 
I know there be good, true M. Ds., 
Whe blessii gs strew and patients please; 
But I am sure no one could be 
In all respects the same to me 
As my dear lady doctor. 
And think how brave she must have been 
To «iare to study medicine. 
In those old nays when doctors wise 
Made no attempts to scorn disguise 
Of any laJy doc .or. 
But now, through years of p tient toil, 
She’s reached a place th *t won’t reooil, 
Docto s of standing her advise, 
Nor shake their heads, nor roll their eves, 
To meet my lady doctor. 
In office hours if you shonld call, 
You’d find the room fu<l to the hall, 
fche visits ow in a coupe 
Ihen sends her bill ihe usual way, 
Like any other doctor. 
So then, whoever you may be, 
Strong man I«»w» d wife « r sweet baby, 
If you leel bad or weak or ill. 
bend, §*i.d at« nee *nd t ay ihe bill— 
Send for my lady doctor. 
Jessie Scott. 
The Star of Bethlehem. 
Prof C. A. Grimmer predicts that the star of 
Bethlehem, which appears every 315 years, 
will again be visible in “Casseopia’s Chair" in 
188T, and will be accompanied by a total eclipst of the son aud m on. It will be seen even by noonday, shining with a quick flashing light 
the entire year, after which it will gradually 
decrease in brightness and finally disappe r, 
not to return to our beaveus uutil 2202. Tin 
appearance of this star, accompanied us it will 
be by solar aud Innar eclipse, together with the 
baneful ii flueuce tbat follows the positioi s 
that Mars aud Saturn will occupy, will cause, 
tbe professor thinks, a universal war, fl.ious, 
aud fearful shipwrecks. North America wii 
be involved in civil strife, and a reign of terror 
will prevail in ihe Atlantic States uulesa a Na- 
poleon arises to quell it, aB there will be a war 
of c'asses in which tbe rich will array them 
■elves against tbe poor. 
The above is a sample of the kind of prophe- 
cy tbe world is treated to in oar times. What- 
ever the etar was which Tycho Brahe saw flame 
out in 1572 anu vanish in 1573, in Casseopeia, 
It was not the Star of Bethlehem, for the wise 
men saw tbat when they were in the east aud 
followed it due west about 650 miles; conse- 
quently it was not a star in the eastern sky, 
bat in the opposite quarter from Cassiopeia. 
Tbe whole notion arises from a misconception 
of the language of the gocpel. And even if it 
were the Star ot Bethlehem it would ha v 
aothtug to do with disaster and war. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
There is on exhibition in New York an arm- 
lea* negro youth who plays the piano with his 
toes with the skill of a veritable Blind Tom. 
We have nothing to say against the colored 
youth, but the people who taught a being so 
well calculated by nature to keep quiet to 
wrestle with a piano assumed a horrible re- 
sponsibility.—Boston Post. 
Horstord's Acid Phosphate In Inebriety. 
Da. C. S. ELLIS, Wabagb, Ind., says: "I 
prescribed it to a man who had used intox 
icanta to excess for fifteen years, bat during 
the last two years has entirely abstained. He 
thinks tbe Acid Phosphate Is of much benefit 
to him. 
A Southern view of the comet: “It is, in- 
deed, a beautiful sight, extending from horizon 
to xenitb, with its coat tails sprsad ont and its 
head battered np and bloody, like it was mak- 
ing from the scene of a first-class political row, 
with all the odds in favor of tbe opposition, as 
it streaks the pale dawn with dabs of gore. It is one mote instance of the inexhaustible re- 
sources of Georgia, aided by intelligent farm- 
ing, and tbe proper use of commercial fertiliz- 
ers.”—Griffin (Ga.) News. 
flop Poultice have been used with great sue 
oess, and for any kind ot weakness or pain af- 
ford instant relief. 25c each, 5 tor $1. A 
druggists. 
It is rumored that as soon as Mr. Blaine 
moves into that new house, Mr. Conkling will 
■end a young man into the neighborhood to 
learn to play on the cornet.—Louisville Cou- 
rier-Journal. 
Kurakofl, the lung healer, and great Pine 
remedy contains neither opiates nor narcotics. 
Free samples to actual sufferers. C. A. Lewis 
& Ce., 42 Vesey St., N. Y. 
Down in Ohio it is considered good luck to 
Me a ball over your right shoulder, in case you 
are within ten feet of the fence.—Detroit Free 
Press. 
■M 
The best spring medicine known is that 
wonderfnl tenic, Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
A single drop of blood will furnish the mos- 
quito food for a week, and yet people who 
drink heartily themselves begrudge the poor 
mosquito that single drop.-Philadelphia 
Chronicle-Herald. 
Croup, Diphtheria and Whooping Cough get 
prompt relief and rapid cure by the use of 
Kurakofl, the wunderfal Pine remedy. 
The editor of tbe Crosby Coanty Clarion and 
Farmers’ Vindicator carries his arm in a sling, 
owing to tbe fact that be had a sad accident 
happen to bis thumb. While bnsily engaged 
in nailing campaign lies to tbe counter he hap- pened to strike his tbumb-naii, thereby caus- 
ing him excruciating agony and no small 
amount of inconvenience.—Texas Siftings. 
“Azure distemper,’’ according to the Elmira 
Free Press, is the Boston name for tbe “blues.' 
The Free Press is wrong, however. “Ultrama- 
rine lyoanthropy” is the correct term.—Phila- 
delphia News. 
What is needed is pure blood, as tbe influ- 
ence of its purity upou tbe health cannot be 
overestimated. When it become impure it 
gives rise to a large number of diseases, such 
as biliousness, siok headache, dyspepsia, lugs 
of appetite, low spirits, nervousness, female 
oomplalnts, etc. The success whioh has at- 
tended the use of Swedish Botanic Compound 
warrants us to say that for pnrifying and en- 
riching the blood, creating an appetite, 
strengthening and renovatiug the whole sys- 
tem, nothing surpasses that great remedy. 
Both eeads ob life is Bhrouded in mystery 
A man don’t know when he’s born or when he 
dies —Dar’s room enough, howeber, between 
dese two scks ter get in a mighty heap of debii- 
nient.—Arkanaw Traveler. 
Trial proves that honesty is tbe best policy 
in medicine ss well as in other things. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is a genuine preparation, an un- 
equalled blood putifier, decidedly superior to 
•11 others. 
It was tbe contractor, who lost money on the 
job. that bnilded better tnan be knew.—Boston 
Transcript. 
Hale’s Honey of Horehonnd and Tar re- 
lieve* ooughs quicker than any other medi- 
cine. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
Con. by a wandering Briton: What is the 
difference between the City Fathers and tbe 
front benches at a burlesque show? One is a Board of Haldermen, the other is a horde of 
balder men. 
A. Portland family directory would have to 
be published to give a full list of families using 
the Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on the 
market for nearly 10 yean and its large sale is 
•Wing to its purity and excellence. 
nr tBBUOEi. 
Id this city. Not. 8. by Rev. S. F. Pearaon. Leo. 
W. .lohnveu of Big Rapid#, Mieb., and Mias Jessie 
S urge-on of Fort aud- 
ln Yarmouth, Not. 8. by KeT. J.Torrey. SylTauua 
B. Lawrence and Mina Harriet F. Hill, both ot Yar- 
mouth. 
In Pi'taton, Oct. 29, Daniel Wright ot Pittston and Miss osa Hlagdon of W. oasset 
OBATHft 
n harbor, Nov 2, Harris Homer of Cran- b*rry Isles, in his 22d year. 
At Sutton’s Island, Nov. 3, Welthea, wife of Abra- ham Stanley. 
8 month#. 
N0T' 7’ FraDl£ U> Gr",y' “*ed 24 5’ear» 
lnAirow#ic. Not. 7, Miss Olivo8. Stinson aged 79 year 9 months._ K 
MINI A t Kfc AlrWANAO.... NOVEMBER 10. 
S m n*** 6 49 
S » mw 4 39 ; 
HlgL WKte.'. (A M) .10.37 
Moot. 0.00 
OAtLIMl Of NTKAflKHII’9, 
FROM Fob 
City of Puebla.New York..Havana.Nov 9 
.New York..Rotterdam. Nov 9 
Prism.. -- New York .Hamburg_Nov 9 State of Georgia. ..New York. .Glasgow* .. .Nov 9 Gleneyne.New York. Pernambuco Nov 10 
Gennauie.New York..L'ver| oo..l..Nov 11 
breassian.Quebec.Liverpool Nov 11 
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool. .Nov 11 
Anaes.;.New York.. Port Prince..Noy 11 Valencia.New York. Lagua ra....No 11 
Furnes.da. New York..Glasgow.Nov 11 
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.No li 
Athos.New York..Pt,au Prince.Nor il 
Valencia.New York. .Maracaibo.. .Nov 11 
Alvena.New York..Kiugston....Kov 14 
MARINE NEWS! 
ft*OIM o* p«»rti,aj\i>7 
THURSDAY, Nov. 9. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—mdse 
to Henry Fox. 
Sch Maggie Quinn, (Br) Conley, Granvilie, NS— 
wood for a market. 
Seh Georgiauna. Wentworth, Bangor for Boston 
Sch Julia & Martha, Hopps, Calais for Block 
Island. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York—Henrv 
Fox. 
J 
Barque Montezuma, (Fr) Peirrc, Guadaloupe— J H hatnlen & Son. 
Barque John E Chase, Paik, Buenos Avres—W & 
C RMiliiken. 
Scb Grace Bradley, Hupper, Cardenas — Isaac 
Emery. 
Sch Anita. Small. Fernandina—master. 
Sch Cong* ess, v\ illard. New York—Mark P Emery 
Scb Kate McCliutock, Maxwell, Georgetowu, PEL 
Carney & Prince. 
sch Avon, (Br) Melanson, Port Gilbert, NS—F 
Yeaton & Co 
sch Oriental, (Br) Melanson, Port Gilbert, NS— 
F Yeaton & Co. 
scb John H Converse, Leighton. Machias. to load 
tor Cardenas Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch Tiara. Chatto, Deer Isle—N Blake. 
Sch Frank Pierce. Grant Ellsworth- Chase Bros. 
Sch Romeo, Lowed. Bucksport—S W Thaxter. 
Sch Louisa Frances, Thornoike, Rockland—C A B 
Morse & co. 
on Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, for Boothbay—D 
Choate. 
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay—D Choate. 
U S steamer Dallai, from a cruise, reports the Br 
barque Mary Agnes, from Cow Bay for Portland, iu Gloucester outer harbor. 
I FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. | 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct 4, barque J H Chadwick, 
Foster, Portland 
Ar at Melbourne 7th inst, barque Penobscot, Ea- 
ton, Boston 108 days. 
Ar at Singapore 9th inst, ship Rembrandt, Paine. 
Cardiff. 
Cld at Matanzas 20th, barque $orena. Chase, for 
De aware Breakwater. 
The new scbr on the stocks in the yard of D W 
D.er, Belfast, bas been purchased by R P Buck & 
*'o, of New Vork, ami parties at Bucksport Capt 
Sylvauu* Lowell or Bucksport will command her. 
she will be launched about the 20ih ot this month. 
Mr Dyer bas contracted to build a three-masted sohr 
of 46o tous, to be off text summer, for Cant S G 
Haskell. 
Carter & Co, Belfast, have contracted with Capt 
Geo ^bearer of Jersey City, to build a scbr of 460 
tons, to be off next .June. This makes the second 
one contracted for this fall. 
memo kan da. 
'hip Jokn W Marr, Cotton, bound out from As- 
toria was run into Ocr 27 by steau er Canby and 
nad pari of headgear carried awav. 
Barque Lilian Sirout, from Havana for Boston, 
which put into Hampton Roads leaky, has repaired 
and pi oceeded 8th. 
sob Dione. from Savannah for Waldoboro, with 
lumber, put into Charleston 8th iust, damaged 
and leaky. 
|3T*See other columns. 
DOMESTIC- PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th. ship South America, Pearl, Liverpool. 
Ar 8th, ships Fannie Tucker, Greenleaf, Havre; 
Manuel Llaguuo, Keller an, New York. 
NEW ORLEANS-Cld 3d,sch Clara L Dyer,Nick- 
erson. Utilla. 
GALVESTON- Ar 4th. sch Martin V B Chase; 
Blair, Philadelphia. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 4th, brig Henry C Buckman, 
Hogan, Port laud. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 8tb, brig Tally Ho, McKown 
Boston 7 days. 
BRUNS WICK—Cld 30th, barque Hattie G Mc- 
Farland, McFarland. New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, sch Fostina, Philbrook, 
Sandy Point. 
sld 8tb sch B W Morse, fog New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 7th, brig Tulu, Chase, from 
Boston. 
FORTRESS MONROE- Sld 8th. barque Lilian. 
Strom (from avana) for Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 8ih, sebs J B Adams. Fisber, 
New York; Alice Montgomery, Lavender, Boston, 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7tb, sch H N Squires, Mc- 
gatblin, Kennebec. 
Cld 7tb, barque Robinson Crusoe, Dow, for Vera 
Cruz. 
Aj 18tb, sebs Alice C Stubbs. Crowell, Kennebec; 
Jos Oakes. HaskeL, Bangor; Rben Fisher, Reynolds 
do; J bos B Garland, Kelley, Kennebec. 
Cld lSih, brig TbosOwen. Pressey, VeraCruz. 
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 7th, sch A R Weeks, 
for Portland. 
NEW VORK— Ar 8tb, ecfcs Silver Sprav, Lamson, 
St John, NB; Helen. White. Hallowell for Albany; 
Daphne. Muuroe, St John, NB. 
Cld tttb, brig Herman, Hichborn. Arroyo; sebs 
Delhi, Hewitt, Jacksonville; Sarah M Bird, Merrill, Alexandria. 
Sld 8th, barque Ameiican Lloys for Cadiz; Eli- 
nor Vernon, for Hamburg. Chas Stewart, for Grand 
Turk. 
Passed the ste 8tb, brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke. Elizabetbport for Portland, sebs Jos Rogers, 
New York for do. F N Tower, and Caroline Knight, 
Kondout for Boston; Hanibal, *ud T Benedict, from 
Amboy for Portland; Cbas E Sears, fm do for Saco; 
Helen Thompson, do for Tho\naston. 
At City Island 9th. barques Ulive Thurlow, for 
Auckland: Bonny Doon. for Cadiz. Gleueida fet 
for Valparaiso, sebs Josephine, Nellie J Diuemore- 
Sammy Ford Clara Ijjnsinore, Nellie Eaton, awal 
low. Island City, Vicksburg, Idaho, Nile, Wm Todd 
Nettie Cusbiug. 
Also, barque Edmund Phinney, for Boston! brig 
Edith Hail, for Camden. 
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 7tb, sch W D Cargiil, Has- 
kell, Fall River. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 7th, sch Florida. Crocker, 
Rockland for Taunton. 
Sld 7th, sch Mary Langdon, Mullen. New York. 
TAKPaULIN COVK—Sailed 8th, brig C s Pack- 
ard, Harkness, from Richmond for Portland; sebs 
lenuie Green bank, Pilisbury, fm Port Johnson for 
Plymouth; E C Gates, Freeman, fm Greenwich for 
Calais. 
NEWPORT Sid 8tb, sobs Mob-8 Eddy. Simon- 
ton for Elizabetbport; Florida, Carl, (from Rock- 
•and) for Taunton. 
In port 8th. echs Eva Adell, Ellis, for Banger; 
Mary D Wilfon, Gott. from Calais for Fall River, 
Paragon, Sbuie, from New B dford. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 8lh, soh George Savage, 
from Bangor. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—A r 7th.-brig Katahdin, 
Dodge, Brunswick, Ga, 24 days for Belfast, (lost fly- 
ing jib on tbe passage.) 
Sailed, schs City of Ellsworth, Marion Draper, 
Alary D Wtieon, Hyena, and Sabao. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 8th, sch Wm Butman, from 
New York for Bangor; Mary Jane, do for do. 
In port, schs Abbv Wasson, New York for Bangor 
Richmond. Hoboken for Salem; Ida Hudson, from 
south Amboy for Rockland; Susau, Roudout for 
Bath, Sinbad, Norm port for Carver’s Harbor, L P 
Mallory, Jacksonville for Batb. Willie Luce, from 
Charleston for Camden. Delmout Locke, Port John- 
son for Portland; Louisa Smith. Hoboken for do; 
Montlcello. fm Amboy for Boston; Charlie Hanlev, 
Perth Amboy for Poi tlaud; Robert B SmLb, Port 
Johnson for Plymouth; May Day, fm Rondout for 
Bangor. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 8th, sch H M Mayo, Robinson 
Hjannis tor Calais. 
BOSTON — Ar 8tb, sobs Redondo, Stinson, Ells- 
worth, Cordova, Alley, Deer Isle; Clarissa Story, 
Brown, Bucksport. 
Cld 8th, sets Mary J Cook, Cook. Pensacola; W j 
Boyd, Lake, and Ruth Shaw, Calrow, Kennebec; 
Bessie Morris, Morse; Isaac T Campbell, Matthews, 
Royal Arch, Howes, and Alien Green, Nickerson, 
Kennebec. Ripley, Beal, Rockport. 
SALEM—In port 8th, schs Wm Thomas,fm Caials 
for ost Haven; Addle Sawyer, do for New Haven. 
Ulrica R Smith do lor Bridgport; H H Havey, r>ul- 
livau for Boston ; Quodoy from Windsor, NS, 
for Newark; 8 E Nightingale, Ka-tport for NYork; 
Maggte Belle, New York for Bangor; L D Went- 
worth, Bangor for New York. George, Rockland 
fordo; AnnaS Murcb, Bluehillfor New York; Wm 
Bern- nt. Kennebec tor Philadelphia; Perseverance 
Portland for New York; Pea*l. from Boston for 
Windsor. NS. 
Ar 8th, sch A J Y rk Littlejohn, Portland for 
New York 
PORTSMOUTH—Beiow 8th, schs Sarah P, Beal, 
from Calais tor Boston; Kdw L Warren, Babbidge! 
Boston for Portland. 
BATH-Ar 7tb, sch May Snowman, Oliver, from 
Portland. 
Sid 8th, sch Alaska, Hamilton, New York. 
FOBEIGN POIt F8. 
Ar at Hong Kong Oct 4, ship Phiueas Pendleton, 
Laffin, Yokohama. 
Sid Sept 29, narque P J Carlton, Amesbury, for 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Buenoa Ayres Oct 28th, barque J H Chad 
wick, Foster, Portland for Rosario, (and proceeded). 
In port Oct 18tb, barques Ella. Matthews, and Wood-ide, Montgomery, for Boston, Idg. 
At Montevideo Oct S, ba ques Evanel). Colcord, 
fiom New York, ar 4th: Helen Angler. Ryder, repg 
A Rio Janeiro * >ct 16, ship Johu E Briggs. Port- 
er. uuc barque Alice Dyer, do. 
Sid tin Havana O t 29tb. barque Havana, Rice, 
and R W Griffi b, Drummond, New York. 
At Caibarieu Oct 2ttib, barque Jose R Lopez, Le 
land, for New York; brig A J Petiengill, Deway, for 
do two days, sch Lucy A Davis, Davis, do six days. 
At Matanzas 1st inst, barque J J Ma^h, Faikner. 
unc; brig Mattie B Russel), McDonald, for New 
York, Idg. 
Cld at Windsor. NS, 6th inst, sch Laura E Messer, Gregory, Alexandria. 
Cld at Pictou 6tn inst, steamer Delta, Crowell, Portland. 
Ar at Port Mulgrave, NS, 6th inst, sch Titmouse, from Portland for Souris. 
Cld at St John NH, 7th inst, schs Acara Cum- 
mings, New York: 8tb, Uranus, Clark, Philadelphia 
Ranger, Dickson Portland. 
Cld at F.ederickton, Na, 7th inst, sch Orianna, 
McKenzie, Portland. 
NPOKRK. 
Oct 9, on tbe line. Ion 30 W, ship J B Walker, 
Wallace, from Baltimore for San Francisco. 
Sept 16, lat 1 S, Ion 28 W, an Am ship showing 
letters '‘JSKP.” 30 days from Liverpool for San 
Francisoo, (probably Wm G Davis.) 
Hr. F. II. KENISON 
has opened an otboe in 
Portland ’and can b 
found at 
No. 276 Middle St., 
over Edward's and Walk- 
Hardware store from 
6 To NOT. itTlh. 
aw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Absolutely Purer' 
This powder never varieB. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeneBS. More economical 
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
etition with the miltitude of low test, short weight, 
tlu’u or phosphate powders. Sold only tn cans. Royal Baking PowdbrCo. 
New Yor>'_ feb!8d&wly 
THE BEST THING KNOWN ™ 
WASHIN GahdBLEACHIN G 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
So family, rich or poor should bo without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is tbo 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always bears tbe above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
_
fiif&veow 
SAD ACCIDENT. 
MR. OSCAR CRAIRR Blown up by a 
Preiuatu e Bla*t ia the R««eudale Ce 
meui Qu rry-DKM l RUCTION of 
an KYK—its Subsequent KeuiOT- 
al by Nurgical Opcrutiou. 
Mr Oscar Craigg was f reman in a cement quarry 
at RoseniNlc, U sier Co., N. Y. By an explosion 
one day in the quarry he lost au eye-losi it totally. 
Under the impression tbai. the matter was le«s seri- 
ous the local physician told Mr. Craigg that bis eye 
was not lost wholly but couid be saved by treat- 
ment. The expeiiment was tried and failed. Worse 
remained behind, for he was in dagger of losing the 
other, a so, through sympathetic inflammation. In 
this strait > e consulted I>r. Davt.i Kennedy, of Kondout, N. Y., who told him the i jur, d e*e must 
be takt n out to save the other io this Mr. Craigg demurred, and went back home in d ubt. His local 
physician san;: ‘‘Go to New ioik” To New York 
the * atieni went, anu one of the uiObt eminent ocu- 
lists in the country, having iouked at the case, said: 
You have 1st one eye entirely; go back and do 
what you can to save the other/' Briefly, i-r. 
Kennedy removed tbe ruined eye aud r«.atcd Mr. 
Craigg vtitli “Keuuedy’n IH'uwjlie Rcui dy, to build up the system, and the result was success- 
ful. 
!>r. Kennedy's great success as a Surgeon is 
due to the use oi <<Pavorile Itemed;” in the af- 
ter treatment 
j^re you troubled with Dyt-pepsia, Liver Com- plaint, Constipation or do augement of the Kidneys 
and bladder? then use Or. Kennedy’s 4*Puwr- 
ite Btwed).” It will not disappoint you. Or. K« uue y l aioiiic Kerned; lor sa e by all druggists. ocU< dr MW&W44 lm 
Agents wanted. Applications for territory find 
terms to. dealers address 
Franls. P. Moss, 
General Wholesale Agent, 
12 ELlfl STREET, PORTLAND. 
ocl7 d3^ 
jJSSEZk 
i 
|_I 
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec- 
tions, General Debility, Fever and 
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea, 
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com- 
plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent 
Fever, and all diseases originating 
is a bad State of the Blood, or 
accompanied by Debility or a low 
State of the System. 
marl eod&wl ! 
—■'- -- ..-..I. —..,'ai 1 
X x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x ?: x x x x 
This plaster is abso- 
nfcely the best ever 
nade, combining 
*-he virtues of hops 
HOP 
PLASTER 
witn gums oaisams ana extracts, its power is won- 
lertul In curing diseases where other plasters sim- 
ily relieve. Crick ia the Back and Neck, Pain In 
:he Side or Limbs, Stiff Joints and Muscles, Kidney 
troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Boro Chest, 
Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or 
ches in any part cured instantly by the Hop Plaster. 
Gff“Try It. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
LAME 
BACK 
0OOOOOOOOCM 
Hop Plaster Co.. Manufacturers. 
Mailed on receipt of price. 
Carter, 11 arbis & Hawley, 
(t) General Agents, Boston. 
oooooooooooooooooo 
txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx XXX 
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CATARRH. Elys’ Cretin Balm 
Effectually cleanses 
•he nasal passages of 
Jatarrhal virus, ca s- 
mg healthy seeretia s 
Allays inflammation 
Protects tbe membra 5 ■ m additional cr 8, 
completely heals the 
sores and restores the 
sense of taste and 
smell;beneficial results 
are realized by a few 
applications. A thor- 
ough treatment will 
cure Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver. &c. Unequaled tor 
colds in the head. 
! Agreeable to use. Ap- 
a 1 a ** jr* c fT O P'y bythe little Auger IN A V r C V CKi into the nostrils. On 
receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in Port 
land by wholesale and retail druggists 
ELYS’ CKJCAM BALM CO., Owego, N. ¥ 
u&wl v44*5 
Notice. 
YACTLTS and privies cleaned and repaired bv A. D. YLVKSiEJi and S. M. HARTFORD, 
Knightvllle. Telephone No. 3*0. 0ftl9dlm* 
INSURANCE 
ENDOWMENT L\SIR,AX0E 
-IN THE- 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMt. 
Better than a Four per eent. 
Government Bond, 
Which at a premium pays about 3Va por »»nt. In- 
terest. i 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays ahont 4 per cent, 
interest, from which you may withuraw your de- 
posit at any time, or neglect to make It. It is easier 
tomiake money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Poli- 
cies in other Companies 
an shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN has paid over $3,300, 
000 matured endowments. Besides giving in- 
8urance.these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with 4 to 63/8P«r cent, compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in- 
vested in the most productive and solid securi- 
ties of the c untry) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per 
cent, reserve is $3,022,612, 
SINCE 1875 THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company 
in the country. It needs only to be Known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
The above Endowment Policies 
for sale at 
88 EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland, Maine. 
V. Mott Booth by, 
Portlan <~l. 
—AND— 
LEWIS McLELLAN Gorham. 
SPECIAL AGENTS 
T. r. MERRY, 
State Agent. 
jno28 e<witf 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
-IN THE- 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, MAINE. 
IT IS AN } D COMPANY, having been estab- 
lished over hirty v*ars. 
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT 
PANIC since i s organization, paying every honest 
loss without dispute or delay. 
IT Is A POPULAR COMPANY, haring gained 
an established character for liberality by many 
yeais of lair dealing with its policy holders. 
IT HAS THE END *RsE MEN I of the highest in- 
surance authorities and the most prominent buai- 
ness and professional men all over the country, and 
for all these reasons is entitled to your consider*- j 
tion and respect. 
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, harm ; | 
no htock holders to tak« the lion’s share of tbe pro- 
fits. Mutual companies never fail. 
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI- 
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair of aver- 
age mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by 
epidemics. 
IT IS A J£ O M E COMPANY‘ 
INCONTESTIBLE POLICIES! All policies is- 
sued after Nov. 16,1881, are ineontestible after 
three years from the date of the policies for any 
cause except fraud or misstatement of age. 
ITS DEFIN1T CONTRACT POLICY provides 
for every contingency which can occur during its 
continuance, and is so sample aud clear that even a 
child can un <er*tand it 
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most just 
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of ilw 
policy hoi ler ever devised 
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever 
the resrti ve upon the policy and the dividend addi- 
tions thereto, am -unt to the sum insured, the poli- 
cy becomes payable at once as a matured endow- 
ment. 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES. 
OUR EST VBLISHED RULE is to pay orr death 
claims promptly upon their approval by the loss 
committee without waiting the customary ninety 
days—aud without rebate of interest! 
JOHN E. DftWITT, President. 
DANIFL SHARP, Vice President. 
H^NRY i). SMITH, secretary, 
NIC HO LAS DeG ROOT, Afsisiant >e«refc*ry, 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director. 
J. F. FFRRIS, 
Manager for Mains and New Hampshire. 
JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt., 
oct-27 eodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF MEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office. New 
Fork, on Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water borue. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1881, to 31st December, 
18*1.$4,039,487 10 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1881 1,687,634 47 
Total Marine Premiums.$6,627,021 67 
ASSETS. 
$13,165,466.4 0. 
Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid >n and liter Feb. 7,1882. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1881. 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, Provident, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President. 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 166 FORE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
Feb. 4.1882, eb4dlmteodllm*w«w8 
Horses Clipped. 
AT short notice, in tbe best manner at BoMn- son’s Stable Green St. Kind treatment and 
satisfaction guaranteed. 
nov4d iw* w. Wallace. 
FLORIDA. 
IF you are going to 
the land of flowers, send for • 
pamphlet describing 100 orange groves, repl- 
aces, plautaUoue an hotels 1 have few eaie. 
1LVRTTTWNN, 20« Bread-way, New York, 
eetlrf (tent* 
EDUCATIONAL 
Instruction in English ana Class- 
ical Studies. 
Iren to private pupils by the subscribes' 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Q”84____a«_ 
M. C. M. ASSOCIATION. 
Free Drawing School. 
EIGHTH YEAR. 
This school will be opened on 
hondayeviining, >ov. io, in'j. 
at 7*6 o’clock, at Vechanics’Hall, and will con- 
tinue four months free of tuition to Mechanics from 
anv part of the state. 
Three classes will be formed, one in “nechani- 
c 1.” <me in “Architectural,” ,md one iu 
“Free Hand’ Drawing. 
Pupils will be required to supply themselves with 
all the necessary implements and stationary. 
Applie.tlon will be received until the dav of op- 
ening by GILBERT L. B ILEY, 
No 221 Midd'e Street. 
EDWARD A. JORDAN, Secretary of Committee, 
nol did 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Book Binder. 
Will. A. QUINCY, Boons 11, Printer. 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange (Street. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J. I. BABOCB, 39 Crow St., Portland, 
Me. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretof ore existing under the name and styleof Lang & Sargent, is dis-olved 
by mutual oonsent. WILLIAM H SARGENT’. 
SEWALL LANG. 
Portland, Nor. 1,1882. 
The undersigned will continue the flsh business 
at the old st ,nds f Lang & Sargent. 
nnSdlw* SEWALL LA1{G. 
KKAL ESTATE. 
Land for Sale in tiorham. 
TEN and one-balf acres all In one field, well stocked with young bearing Apple and Pear 
trees; located on South St., Gorham, Me. Apply to 
©et3< >d2w* WM. H. JERftlS. 
For Sale. 
AVERY desirable House and Lot In Yarmouth Ceu.; a good home tor a sea Captain. Imme- 
diate possession given. Inquire of N. S. GAR- 
DINER, 93 Exchange Street. nov6d2w* 
DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE 
UPON EASY TERMS, 
THE four new Houses on Fessenden Street, Deei ing Land Company’s property, containing 7 
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &c., good cellar, Se- 
bago water, &c Lots f om 6,000 to 8,000 square 
feet, situated on line of horse ears, within eight 
minutes ride from Market Sqare. Wi 1 be rented, 
or sold very low and upon easy terms of pa> ment 
in annual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments. 
For particulars inquire of R llina & Ada a, ei F. 
0. Bailey & Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street. Port- 
land. nct27dtf 
For Sale or Lease. 
House 93 I'ine St. will be 
soldii1' a bargain or lease on 
favoiaole terms. Inquire 
of A. M.SMITH, Portland 
Pier. o.tlS dtf 
Don’t Despair if every local physi- 
cian fails to cure yon. „ 
DR. WILSON. 
By request of his many patients and friend* of Portland and Vicinity ha* returned sooner than he 
intended and will be nappy to see them in parlor* 
United States Hotel, until fui- 
ther notice. 
To tell of his wonderful sift* and miraculous cures 
would appear egotistic—He only a«ks for a trial of 
his skill, ne never experiments upon his patient*. 
His new method of diagnosing disease has no equal 
an-1 is exclusively his own discovery; he never fails 
to explain every ache and pain in the most coupli 
cated disease without asking a word, when the pa- 
tient may ask questions aud every explanation is given without the slightest reservation. 
DR. WILSON’S 
success is unprecedented in curing 750 patients the 
last three months of his visit here. 
He excels in Consumption. Female Complaints, 
Complicated disease, General debiltiy, Chronic di- 
sease, and in all cases that defy kill of others. 
Tape Worm removed in three hoars. 
Dr. W. practices every school treatment. 
He prepare* his own curatives that benefit every- 
body aud h.s Tonics and Treatments are life itself. 
He is a man of long and large experience and au- 
thor of the Guide for Physicians and other works of 
interest. 
He will deliver a coarse of Leetures in this city 
when due notice will be given. 
His terms are within the reach of all; call and see 
him. 
Consultations free from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Come early as hundreds regretted not calling be- 
fore on my last trip. ocl4dlm 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 80 years duration in every 
ectionof our country of Udolpho Wolfes 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaied 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it tbe reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Drnggists 
and Grocers. 
Hlii) Wolfe’s Soo k Co., 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
Jy3 dlj 
_ 
HAVE YOCR BRAIN! 
X IHARVELOVI INVENTION. 
Parsons’ Automatic Adding Table 
Excels all adding machines. It will add columns of 
figure, with great rapidity and anvar- ing aocuraey, 
is so simple a child can operate it, so small It can by 
kept betweei the leaves of a book and 1b of the 
greatest assistance for proving columns; evero 
counting bouse and every book-kee|ier needs it. 
Sent by mall for 50 cents by E. A. Paksokb, Loek 
Drawer 35, New Haven, Conn. Ag.nl. Wanted 
n every town. oetl3d&wlm 
Notice is hereby given, tbatthe subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon liimselt the trust of Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
JAMES F. AYERS, late of Westbrook, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, aud given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deoea-ed are required 
to exhibit the same; and ail persons indebted 
to said estate are called upon to make payment to 
{CHARLES B, WOODMaH, 
Administrator. 
Westbwk. Oct, 31»t, 882. n«gai»w3wF* 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
16tli, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows: 
ILeare Portland for Vaucrboro, St. John, Halifax and the Provinces, lit. Andrews, 41. Stephen, Fredericton, 
Aroostook C’ounty, all stations on B. & 
Piscataquis B. B., and for Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and Skow- 
hegan, 1.25 p. in., 1.30 p. m.t $11.16 p. m Waterrille, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p. m„ 1.30pfm til.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 6.15 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Rich- 
mond,and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. 6.16 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m. 
a sP* m*» ^*^6 p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.15 p. m. Kocklaud. and Hum A 
Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. 
“•• Auburn and Lewiston, 8.16 t, m., 1.26 p. m., 6,06 p. m. Lewiston ria 
Brunswick 7.00 a. m., fll.15 p. m.: Farmington, Phillip* tlonuiouth, 
Winthrop, Head field, West Waterrille 
and (Vorth %n*ou. 1.25 p. m., and Farming- ton ria Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOB POBTEAND ABO BOSEON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Nt. 
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Houlton, 10 30 
а. m.; Hit* Stephen. 10.45 a. m.; Bucksport, 
a* m-6. p. m,; Vauceboro, 1.35 a. in., l. 30 p. m. Bangor, 7.16 a. in 17.45 
p. m. Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Helfast б. 30 a. m., 3.05 p. m.; Hkowhegan, 8 20 a. m., 3.16 p. m.: Waterrille, 9.15a.m. 1.56., tlO.OO 
p.m.; and Mondays only at 5.15 a. m Augusta, 6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.45 p. m., tl0,66 p. m.; 
Gardiner, 6.17 a. bl, 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m., til. 14 p. m. Bath, 6.66 a. m., 11.00 a. m., 
♦*.00 p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.6ft p. m. 
Brunswick, 7.26 a. m., 11.30 a. m.f *4 30 p. m., tl2.36 a. m., (night.) Rockland, 8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., Ijewiston, 7.20 a.m. 
11.10 a. ra., *4.15 p. m. 13.20pm. Phillips,6.65 
a.m. Farmington. 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop 10.13 a. m. being due in Portland as follows: 
The morning trams from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. ra. The day 
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate rotations 
aud connecting roads at 12.40 and 12. 45 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Vvaterriile, 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, run dally, Sundays In 
eluded, between Boston and Bangor. 
$Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Show 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter. Belfast, Bucksport, or St 
John Hundar morning 
♦For Portland only. 
Limited Tickets first and second clam for 
S'* John and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882. o«tl3dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALL ARICANGE11VENT, 
Commencing Sunday, October 15, 1882. 
Trains leave Portland 
At Jt a. na. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth 
Newburyport, Sauna, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Oar will be 
read? for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At N.4.1 a. m. for (Jape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem Gloucester, Uockport. 
Lynn, Chenea *nd Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m. 
At I p- in. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Bi deford. Keuuebunk Weds, No. Berwick, So. 
Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, 
Newbury port,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, 
arriving at 5.10 p m. connecting with Sound and 
Kail Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
Train* leave Bo*ton. 
At 9.00 a. in. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 p 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Pur lor Car*. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por (and 
8.46 a. m., and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep 
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. 
and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Throcgh ticket* to all point* West and 
Mouth may be had of J. M. French, Ticket Seller, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* for Sent* and 
Berth* -old at Depot Ticket Office. 
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LU0IU8 TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and T »cket Agent. 
D. W. SANBORN, Unter Transportation. 
oclG dtf 
Sound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia* 
STATION IN NEH KOBK 
Stations in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Sc Rwadina: R. R.. 
NINTH AND GBEEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains. Double Track Stone Balias 
Be sure to buy ncfiteta (at any railroad or it earn 
boat office In Now England) via 
BOUND BROOK KOUTK. 
Sew Tor* end PUlMteUOto j 
NKff KSOIiANI) t«ENCT, 
411 Wasliinition Street, I* ston, 
H. P. BAIJJWIN. 
"a>j26dt Gen. Pass. Agent 0. R. R. of N.J. 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882, 
PADNKKGKKTKAIItMWII.L I.EAtK 
__ 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
8 45 a. m„ 1.00 anil 3 30 p. m., 
riving at Boston at 1.16, 6.10 =*■.-“-ami 8.00 p. m. BOSTON fOK 
PORTLAND at 0.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30 
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00 
p. m. PORT• AND FOR MCA RBORO 
REACH, FINE POINT, and OLD 
ORCHARD HE At II, 8,45 a. m., 
3.30 and 6.40 p. m. (See note) FOR 
SACO. BIDDEKORD AND KENNE- 
BUNK at 8.46 a. m., 1 00, 3.30 and 5.40 p m. 
FOR WELLS at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See 
note.) FOR NORTH B RWICK. 8AL- 
MOt FAI*L«, ORE AT FA I-L8, 
DOVER, EXETER, HtVEKHILL, 
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW- 
ELL At M.46 a. in., 100 and 3.30 p. m. FOR 
NEW MARKET at 8.45 a. m. 3.30 p. m. 
FOR ROCHESTERand FARMINGTON, 
N H-, 8.45a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR 
ALTO* B A V at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. in. FOR 
MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N.H., 
(via Lawrence) at 8.46 a, m. (via New Market 
Jet.) at 3.30 p. m. MORNINO TRAIN 
LEAVES KENNEBUNK FOR PORT- 
LAND at 7.26. 
Note-The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland 
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old 
Oichard Beach or Wtlla except to 'Juke 
Ptnmeagrri For Bo*toa. Parlor Camon all 
through trains. Seats secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
BF* 1 he 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland con- 
nects with Hound Liue Steamer* for New 
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. m., traiu with all Mail Lines for New York 
and the South and Wc6t. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For Ronton and Way stations at 
1.00 p.m Ronton For Portland at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steam rs miming between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais. 
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Pcrtland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Hostvu 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South m»y be had of 'I. I.. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. PURSER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
ootlS dtf 
Rumford Falls & BucKtield 
_ Leave Canton % for Portland and 
H?%:!:fil5?£5SLewiBton, 4.16 and 9.30 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30 
— 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dlxfleld, 
Peru, Ltvermoro, West Sumner and Turner. 
OTIS HAYFORD Snpt. 
Portland, Oct. 16, 1882_octl4dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON and after MONDAY, October ®3d, INN®, trains will run a* follows: 
DEPARTURE*): 
For Auburn and IjewiMton, 7.20 a. m., 1.15 
and 6.15 p. m. 
Far Gorham, mixed. 7.40 a. m., and 4.00 p.m. 
For Jlontreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30 
p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Cewiuton and Auburn, 8.40 a. m., 
12.35, 3.15 and 5.50 p. ra. 
From Gorham, mixed. 9 40 a. m., 5.10 p. in. 
From Chicago, Jlontreu and Quebec. 
19 86 p.m 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Kates, 
To Canada. Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee 
Cincinnati, St. Coni*. Omnha, **ngin- 
aw, St. Paul, Halt Lake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
North wont, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHEN SON, G. P. A. 
W. SPICER, Superintendent. oet2* 
RAILROADS, 
Portland & Ogdensbarg R. R. 
FALL ARRAKODIEE1VT, 
Commencing Monday, ctober 2, 1882 
Passenger Trains leave Portland 
8.515 A M — For all stations running through to 
St. Johnub *ry. Burlington, Swanton, Vt., and 
Ogdensbui g, N. Y., Also connecting at St. Johns- 
bury for Newport, Sherbrooke and Montreal. £.30 P. H«— For all Stations through to Craw- 
ford’s, and t abyan’s, connecting with steamer 
on Sebago Lakes for Naples, Bridgton and Harri- 
son, and with stages for No. Windham, Standish, 
Limington, Sebago, So. Bridgton, Porter, Kes&r 
Falls, Denmark, Bridgton and Lovell. 
Trains arrive an Portland : 
11.40 a. m., from Fabyan’a and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
9.40 p. m., from Montreal and all points on through 
line. 
JT. n A!WILTOIV, Superintendent. 
Portland, September 29. 1882, oct2dtf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_ On and after Monday, Oct. IO, 
I SS!I, Passenger Trains will leave Ptrl|-a||d lt Tt30 a> — aad 
1.05 _p. tn., arriving at Worcester at 2.16 p, m. and 7\80 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. 
For CUatoa, Ayer Jam., Fitchburg, Nashua, Cowell, Windham, aad Es- 
pial at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
Far Manchester, Concord and points North, at 1.05 p. m. 
Far Rochester, Springvale, Alfred, Wat. 
erbaro and Waco Hirer.7 30 a. m., 1.05 
K. at., and (mixed) at 0.30 a. m. Returning ave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., li.lB 
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.45 p. m. 
Far Oarhatn, Haccarappa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.30 a. na„ 1.05, 0.30 and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. m. 
The f .05 p. tit. tialn from Portland eonneete at 
hye-June, with Moesae Tunnel Rente for 
t ltWest, and at IJnien Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Cine, and nil rail, 
iOpringOeld, also with N. Y. A N. E. R. 
H ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel. 
Skin, Baltimore, Washington, and the oath and with Boaton Sc Albany B. B. for the Weal. 
Close connections made at WMtbrssk Auc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R„ and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through trains of Grand Trank R. R. * 
Through 'ickets to all points South and West, at Depot onces and at Rollins A Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
• Does not stop at oodford’s. 
J- W. PETERS, Snpt. 
WANTS. 
WANTED. 
A SITUATION as a Cutter by one who thorough- ly understands Tailoring in all it- branches, 
in the city or country. Best of references given 
Address GEO. H. YORK, Woodford’s. 
noviJ d3w 
baker wanted. 
A Good Baker wanted. Steady em- 
ployment. Address 
W. B. LINCOLN, Bath, Me. 
novl__ d3w* 
RENT WANTED. 
A medium sized Rent 
in a central location. 
Address B. IM.,” Press 
Office. 
oct27_ dtf 
BOY WANTED. 
Apply to Miaw, Hammond AJt’ar- 
ney. 171 Commercial St. 
oct27 dtf 
Salesman Wanted. 
FOR City and Vicinity in Wholeiale Flour aad Grocery business. Address P. O. Box 936. 
oct27 dtf 
WANTED!! 
SIX good Heading Makers. Constant employ- m«nt given. Apply to MARK P. MERY, 
head of Bro “n’s Wliai or W. F. HARMON, at the 
mill on the A’harf. octl8d&wtiw42 
Wanted. 
A GOOD, capable and reliable girl, to do general housework in a small family. Good reference 
required, Apply to 104 Brackett st. corner Cush- 
man.»oct26dtf 
Wanted. 
A COMPETENT nurse girl at MR. HOLT’S, 29 Deeriii,, St. A Frotes amt Lb required. 
octl9 dtf 
WANTED. 
Three Tin Plate and Sheet Iron work- 
ers. W. 1). AMES, No. 22 Market Square, 
Portland, Maine. 
se27 dtf 
* CANVASSERS WANTED. 
TO sell The Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold only by canvassers. Good salary or commission. No 
capital required. J. W. HIBBARD, sep7dtf 36 Temp.e St. 
Agents Wanted. 
AN agent, gentleman or lady, In the city of Port- land, and ih each town In Cumberland 
County, to sell an artiole in the grocery line, which 
when cried will ne found indispensable for family 
use. Address 
H. J. LEAVITT, Box 127, Gorham, Me. 
P22 dtf 
LOST ASP FOUND 
Loot. 
BETWEEN State St Church and Cl Deering St., Sunday, a child's lace collar and small pink pin. Finder will be rewarded by leaving same at J. 
P. Baxter's house. oct2dtf 
TO LET 
Rooms To Let. 
LARGE and single rooms to let with board, in first class neighborhood. Address 1814 
no7dtf PRESS OFFICE. 
Rooms to Rent. 
At 639 Congress street. Splendid location, front and rear reoma in suits, heated by steam, 
hoc and eold water with excellent bath room. 
nov4eod2w* Apply at Houae. 
HOTEL TO LEASE 
T he International Hotel. Portland, He. 
THIS House is situated • close proximity U die landings of the Eur. Can, New York and oos* 
ton Steame s and opposit the Grand Trunk Depot. 
Easy connection with other parts of the eity by 
street cars. It is in tirst-class order throughout and 
will be leased t> responsible parties t urnished or un- 
furnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of 
au22dtf AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me. 
To Let. 
f I1HE new, stylish, model house, for one family, I 36 North street. Furnace, gas, Sebago, bath and all conveniences. Will be vacant Nov. 15. 9 
looms, also one good lower rent of 8 rooms, now 
vacant. Apply te H. H. SHAW, novM*P ISO Middle Street 
TO LET. 
CHAMBERS No. 236 Vi Middle St., 2d stow, ov- er stores occupied by Merrill & Kei.h, and A. 
L. Merry, hatter. These chambers have been oocu- 
pied by Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor fox- many 
year-: are in the centre of business, spacious, well located and have ail modern improvements. In- 
quire of W. W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS 
Commercial St. anghdtf 
TO LET. 
Store Nos. 117 &119 Middle St. 
BELOV the Post Office where all the large Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Glasses of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms. Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vatoe, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect ref "ir. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 3 64 
Brackett St. where the keys may be found. 
oct2 dtf 
FOR SALE 
HORSE FOR SALE 
Bay mare, 10 years old, good 
worker-double or single, and 
sound. Will be sold cheap. * an 
be seen at HAYES’ STABLE, 
Plum street. 
no8 
FOR SALE. 
SEVERAL large sized store stoves and one for office now out of use, all In good order. Also 
an eight hor^e power Engine ana twenty horse pow- 
er se ti"nal boiler. SHAW GODING A CO. 
noSdlw l60MlddeSt, 
na I ■ BUY OF THE 1M KIKmC f POKTkK-German Seng k# 11 Vi 9 a Canaries, 83-40 and 83; St. 
Andreasberg Canaries, bell and flute notes, 84,83i 
Campanini Canaries trained whistlers, long trill 
and water bubble notes, 8"* and 8 *0. A great va- 
riety of talkiug Parrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches, Bullfinches, Linnets, &c. Birds safe by express. 
Priee list tree. Holden’s New Book en Birds, 1*1$ 
•P'., 80 illustrations, all about food, oare, diseases, 
Are., stamps. (9. L. Iloldeu, 9 Bowdoia 
ftqufire, HohIoii, 3Ihm, oct2Sd&w2tt 
SWEET CORN! 
Soule’s Domestic Sweet Corn. 
The best in the market, put up 
expressly f«r fcsmily use. Address 
T. H. HOI CK. ncrtdrtti Wosdiords 
STEAMERS. 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Blew Tork. 
Steamers Eleanor* and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8 F. M., and leave Pier 37, Eaet River, New York, 
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
Theee ateamera are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
lione for paaaeugera, making thie a very convenient 
and comfortable route for traveler. between New 
York and Maine. During the aummer niouthe theee 
ateamera will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pae- 
•age to and from New York. Passage, Inclnding 
State Room, 15; meala extra. Goode destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, Genera! Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms caa be obtained at 33 
Exchange Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
sengers will be taken by this line. decOdtf 
BOSTON AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIP_COMPANY. 
DIRECT LINE from BOSTON to SAVANNAH, 
connecting at Savannah with all rail lines to points 
in the South and South-West, and with rail and 
steamer lines to all points In Florida. 
Magnificent passenger acoommodatious. New 
Steamers—Fastest time and lowest rates. 
The elegant new iron steamers of 2200 tons each 
GATE CITY aadCITY OF COLUMBUS, will sail 
regularly every Thursday from Boston and Savan- 
nah. 
These steamers are considered the finest on the coast 
For freight or passage apply to 
W. H. RING, 18 T wharf, Boston, or A. 1>kW 
SAMPSON, 201 Washington St., Boston. 
aug29 eod3m 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP (>?. 
Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St. 
John, N. B., Halifax, V S., 
£harlottetowvn, P. E. I. 
FALL A K K A N G EM ENTS. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
.■■I ON AND AFTER HON- 
_ fajlflhj m DAT, SBPT. INlh Fleam, LjMnUBjfijiBBi ere of this Liar will 
fcSSaKSia) Leare Railroad Wharf, 
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednee- 
day and Friday, at 6 p. n*., for Eastport and St. 
John, with oonnections for Calais, RobbinstOD St. 
Andrews. Pembroke Honlton, Woodstock Grand 
Menan, cam no belle, Dlgby, Annapolis, Yarmomth. Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst 
Pietou, shediac, Bathurst, Dalhensie, Char- 
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Hall Roads, and Stage Routes. 
KWFrelgm received up to 4 p. m. and any In- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Clrcnlais, with Exonrsim Routes, Tickets, State Rooms and further information apply at Company’s Office, 40 Exohaugir St. 
T. C. HEK9EY President, and Minteger 
my25_ qtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 87 8. CO. 
(FOR CALIFORNIA, JAPAN, CHINA, 
Sandwich Inland", New Zealand and 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an 
3otb of each month, carrying passengers tor San Francisco and ail of the above ports Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly fo Japan, « hinaand Sandwich Islands, New Zealan 
an-i Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and fu 
information, apply tc or address the General Ea 
tern Agents, 
A). L. HABTLBTT A CO., 
115 Ntal* Mtreei.cai Broad Ni., fiawtuc 
or to D. LITTLE GO., laSNdtf 81 Exchange St.. Port land 
-aiTD— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Port Erery WednesJar anS 
Saturday 
Mo Whai fage. 
From Long Wharf Boston, 8 p 
m. From Pine S.reet Wharf 
Philadelphia, at If a. m. 
> Insurance one-half the rate of 
I, u » ’sailing reasel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Passage Tea Dollars. Round Trie SIS 
Meals and Room included. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
8. B. MNPOON, Ageal, debit_IQ Lons Wk.rf, Ba.iaa 
6. 
(LIMITED.) 
Y1IU0I ,i& 
One Trip per Week, 
<imji «i On and after WEDNESDAY, 
n -faiMT t ~- pNot, 8th, the favorite and sea- 
r W going steamer Nrw Bran,. 
,*.■ 1 i-wevihwifk, will leave Rail Road Wharf, foot of State St., everv WEDNESDAY at 8 
p. m. (after arrival of trains leaving Boston at 12 30 
P. m. by the Eastern, and 12.30 and 3 30 by the Boaten & Maine K. R.) for YARMOUTH, arriving there next noon, where connections are made with 
Western Coanties Rail wav. and Fishwick’s Express Line of Steamers, and stages for all the principal 
places In Nova Scotia. 
Freight received cn days of sailing up to 6 p. m. 
H. P, C. Hersey, Agt., 
Rail Roa<( Wharf 
_
Al I AM | IMCROTAlmul ALLMIT Llll  steamships. 
ft QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL 
ETkHl SATURDAY. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage-Only 
FIVE OA.Y8 from Land to Land, 
Extra weekly shipe from OlAsIliHV, Liver 
pwel. Ouern.towo. Leadonderry, anil Lnl. 
way to BONTON direct. 
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed 
CABIN, $70 nod $SO. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates 
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange Rt.. T 
P. MoGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.RVE A- AIaDEN, General Ageut*. New Vork, 207 Broadway: Boston, Mass., IS State St.; Philadel- 
pnia, Pa., N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts. 
<P«y23_ » dly 
v BOSTON 
/Steamers! 
fare si.oo. 
ne favorite Stearin era Forest City and John Brooks will alternately leave hRANK LIN WHARF Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). Passengers by this line are reminded that thev se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
Hr* Motets and Staterooms for sale at D. H 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle street. 
Through Ticket* to New York, via the varton. Rail ana sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
tO¥LE. Jr., General Agent. 
_
* 
dtf 
Portland, Bangor, Hit. Desert 
and Mathias Steamboat Co. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
<>"»■ —■ The Steamer CITY OP KIUH- 
3iO»_ta_wMOND, Capt Dennison, will 
,- .-aO-Ay-V'gcat make two trips per week until * ^^^^MSfcfurther notice. 
Leaving Railroad vVharl, Portland, Tender and f iday evening, m l|.13 o’olock.oron arrival of Express train from Boston, (at Rock- land, CanCiBc, Deer f*l«, and Medstvick. (Stage from Sedgwick to Bine Util on arrival ot 
gab Steamer) s«. We.t and Hnr Harbor., Hillbndgv, Joae.portand Uachia.pon, Kriurmag. will leave Machlaoport every .Hon 
d-ya«dThnr^a, Horning., at 4.30 and Moun I>e*ert at about 10.00. arriving in Portland the same evening, connecting with Pullman Train and early morning train* for Keaton. 
GOING EAST-WIT connect at Rockland eacA trip with Boston & Bangor Steame.e tor Rel. 
(a.t, Burk.port. Hnngor. and River Land- 
ings: also with Steamer Henry Morrison for Blur Hill. Murry and BlUworih. At Hnr Harbor 
with Steamers tor Hancock, l.nntoine and 
■Sullivan. 
COMING WENT-Will connect at Back, 
land with Boston an.l Bangor S. S. Co.’s Steamer, 
and receive passengers from Bangor and Rivor Landings tor Tertland. 
GEORGE L. DAY, Treasurer and General Ticket Agent, Portland E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Portland. Oct. 12.1882. ostltf 
NOTIOB. 
On and after OCTOBER 31, the Steamer City uf Richmond will not go East of' Mir- bridge on her Tuesday’s trips °*Tz6dtX E- CUSHING, General Manager, 
General Ocean Steamer 
PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICf, 
Cabin, Second Cabin, and outward ami prepaid, with choice of the 
S !!l»var.ge8t 1,681 lilie8 ***6 steamers, cross- 125.°J1 *rout68 free from ice and icebergs Jt*. the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, Na- 
5°nfu,nAm6rican* Star, Hamburg American, North German Lloyd, British or Italian linos, to 
jod from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England, France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway, Denmark, Swedeu, Huaaia, Spain and Italy at lowest rates of passage, via: Cabin, $50 to $100. Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and 
steamers. Steerage $26 to $32. according to steamer and port. Return tickets very low. 
Sterling ruiI C«nf inenial exchange in 
soma to suit. Also agent Morrin Europea >uid American Express for packages *nd freigL.ioall 
parts of the globe. AJso agent for the celebrated 
Acid la Coal by the cargo. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, Agont, 
mob It! 
” 
